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Thawing and Freezing, 
\ correspondent lioin Pittsburg, l'a., is 
a a -piano.i \. and asks me to help him out 
d t!ir«- :.:h vour columns. He sav H 
tie lets |m .iv■ i gardening lor over twenty 
i-> 1 o ;ilw:iv> accepted the popular 
tied is the alternate thawing and 
: i' arcs plants. until lately. 
■ a me a- !*s>. in a magazbie, some 
< uy * o i'. opinions to the contrary, and 
mu* t * sav whether or not I am still of 
v? "> i trust l am not dogmatical 
\. o 1 sav t.:iat iviil hc.i to the opinion 
l .-i'. li.e goiiei nlly accepted belief that the 
> i- aused by tile rapid al- 
:«’!• 1 o' eg and freezing is a pop- 
'd- I. '■ liougfi l can not advance 
inythieg very diiferent from what l did 
twenty years tgo, I wiil repeat what l then 
>a*d. fetrei.gt!i- ue as it i> hv later experi- 
•< Wbes: gau usine"" as a market 
es necessity, 
-;.'*< > 1 an 1 lettuce plaids dur- 
i.g wilder. I o. be ii educate:! in tin* 
■d t\\ ... and /;ug belief, and reasoned, 
; r i.eig1 :>ors. that a hoard 
>lm would keep nut ti e frost better than 
Modters could be got. tor 
t. thn ny ar- 
vveigiit'. 1 procured titty 
i- ,i kind of c unpromise. My 
;g- v 
■ one lot covered by 
■ "•!- -. •!:*■ .dlier by the shutters. Tin* 
o) sinn.ig was u> my neighbors had 
ii"'c 'nier the sashes, where 
\ ;ad <•*»• n :t ten:ateiv frozen and thaw- 
ii. \ v. > r P> Marc h, were in line 
Je" 'm* i;i''.-r the shutters, where. 
~ i. •»I r t! ".mb rays, they had re- 
id /.en y a the .me,were dead 
\ v > w. b ■" na l any experience with 
— hat tiie plants most in 
w > .ii'-** on the hover side 
u i,»■: iisivc en Miad-*d by the from-board. 
,u. -1." *cn:iy rema.ned unthawed. My 
v\ •• St k G ies, tiorists 
ids. 'c.r >f I'n* same natural order as 
ige" •«; to: nearly the same hardiness. 
\ o < gr< < n house had been erect- 
ed "!0' :a g south, the other north 
on the north > > niters had been put on 
'ii nv.d. I nc house was hik'd 
with Sc. k »... /.**ro weather had a»n- 
<i* for a w rk. when it moderated: 
\a ■ d ci the plants, when thawed 
d d' \e IH! 'hose on file "JUth Side, 
a ’c :.cv had been a •rnately frozen at 
an ! t.rtw,' l out in Hie daytime, were 
ig'd ; wi;. '; on the north side. 
a *:iw. .t "bad*- i Jro.ii the sun by 
rs. mi i' o frozeti. were 
\ !'•• ■:. hat *. me it has ever 
: re <*.•. w u n a plant got frozen. 
g as .p.iieklv as possible, 
"on «• one will sav. it this is 
: me why we otteii see the ivy 
cbureli waii, more inlur^d in 
H.t a "id-M i. in on the north r" 
\ v>. ,.hi seem h ci"e*agaiust my 
a i *:: l.k it d 1 be explained. 
!b o : 1" cansed hv thawing and 
: < g something more than merely 
_ •> ii:t- ii. 
■•ri! < Ni'ivire in :i warm 
the early spring 
i- -• arte.i. and the plant be- 
_ o' W .cn n t: > con iiti«»u. it a 
>\\tiit* tissues, icing filled 
*: : d < x;**»! led by freezing. burst. 
d •. > : !e* -hoot t-iisiie- very 
i.irV lustration ot tills took place in 
a friendly rivalry h id caused 
: _h:1 > r a o rtaill street to vie with 
r ;; ad 'hose having 
?g- : I's-iis i> i:g south, had tor several 
v -urpassed those having only a north- 
■ •. d not ou'y in !he:r ro«e plaids 
;t 'ik g ••« "• r gi -wfh. .d iu being less in- 
■; w h February, l-.T, we had 
a war;:; d -u:!h i» nt dural mn to start 
1 at t: r >s» s and other shrubs 
•t b -m ’i• r' d exp-wure started 
to ’• .id *• jug h, y sliou'.d not have 
**n» •' .hi. k Kro-t liiirl only over- 
siept :i • mw* morning the thermome- 
ter ’.at :\. 1 Tie* eHt <; lence was the 
-:id- ;! die rm<t had made an inroad in- 
to green-house; neatly every piaut that 
• a di'iu ed bu prematurely, was 
h ..• tie- gr mud, while those on the 
w e jinpirative'.y unharmed. 
essons t 
me : It i- duration of a low 
■ernp.o- dur*- r a Ibgi one that i- to be 
i' o .. i.in’s for th,. law applies to 
di’n im-. Mv ran,-.age plants will 
ii >i;r. : a zero temperature for 
ir 1 :;i- with -at injury, but if this 
w‘ tr wi*h<»u: nterniptim for 
'’dy■: hr mv- it wou'M most certainly 
it;. »r my gi• -ldiouse, filled 
\v •gerrti d.is -r ro-e-. ;- :>y ambient 
1 i i-• v gr •- for twenty-four 
: iiy vll o< ur, but if 
d -:d a ::i- :d.h. no horticlli- 
d :i mak'. the plauts 
ti. 1..* malter i- a seasonable 
M wi!! doubtless 
..■ g.*’ their plants 
d -/ii: greenhouse or parlor, and 
w -\ Oes* ! e.nedy 1! the in 
.- s. gh*. th.* tissues are not burst, 
a g: ua da-* d temperature will -oon 
I again : but if the eellu- 
1 a t- s e hid h-i-e raptured there is no 
'•rnedy .’’e\ mtisT \ cotTmiordy-sup- 
-••■i '.''ii.1 is :- 1 shade the greenhouse as 
eived ; this I know 
1 id. v.-i'sa, y practiced, but 1 milch 
1 d- • a "• N-Mic. ten years ago we 
had a s.-vere hurricane, and at the same 
time ; t:ji-rm >m«.ier marked ten degrees 
’•flow r sin u night i never experi- 
eii !•••’.•• v .. \ i! ordinary means 
of li'- d. g w... !. .piatc to w ard off the 
-' 2-1 s es. T h e 
ris* <:.r. e was that the plants iu ten of 
g h i- e- Wt r*• more or less frozen. 
'V "1 r• ii. i: a be ver iu the shad- 
g -l-'.- l •o.t i should allow 
.-had of t' e injured plants. 
did -o. '.'it there wa- no perceptible dif- 
:«•! h .een tie.-•• -haded, and those 
s .~uh s ih.y- We:h- allowed t«> strike. 
d h as-s ii] rhe most exposed 
•'»-* plants were killed 
!; with It— and les- 
*-• vv'e i'e r r\ '\ep entir* lvunharm- 
g Ilia" ed out N j nee that time, 
I ii'** iicd points frozen, 1 have 
d 1 myst-,r to shade. 
I’ •• under-tood that there i- this 
ip.- .-: .. be’ w.-en the shading of a green- 
and a e dd-trame. that in the former 
we i: ivi- artnicc.ii means of heat, while in 
,• ..liter we nave nothing out the sun's 
d»ys. li-i ce, though shmliug may be 
pt;» "d.'i impm. In the greenhouse 
wiiic-i has im-a!is :n-..J■ 10 raise the tem- 
perature dwve freezing, it would be injuri- 
ous as I think, to sh ioe the cold-frame that 
IiO 11 1 ■; 11 of ,t sveuing t i e evil but the 
thaw ng out i,y tfit? >un. Feter Hender- 
son. in Hearth and Home. 
Pruning Apple Trees. 
The <’ v-u:'vy <n’.icniun sa\> To the in* 
'ijrt*s a novice on the subject of making 
j |.- ... tieai’liy mil profitable pruning, 
and appUmg ashes and lime around the 
*ot. -)i the trunk, we wouM say. that if 
* are planted n good soil, with a good 
.oi dr.i ij.* r.d m-x’ to this 
thoricjg*: -o ri ii oraiioiig ,uud the ground 
> kept \v»* < i;t:arei] ,ver the whole sur- 
face. pruning will become of secondary im- 
portance. Branches may sometimes become 
too thick and brushy, and need a moderate 
and even thinning, but it is better to keep 
the head of ’die tree in a good shape and 
ond ’ion. by preventing a deu**e mass of 
o ush. than by cutting out large limbs af- 
terward. \ careful eye will detect a super- 
numery shoot that is iust springing up in a 
wrong : ace. and wic remove it with a 
knit'-: w i. :i is better than to allow it to 
become a h- tv. limb crowd its neighbors, 
and finally have to come out. The great 
point, however, first and last, is to keep the 
trees in a good healthy condition by proper 
cultivation oi the soil. Pruning will not 
cure a mossy, diseased and stunted tree. 
The life must be put into it, if possible, be- 
low, at the roots. As to applying ashes 
and lime, they will do little good if heaped 
around the foot of the stem, but may be or 
essential benefit if spread broadcast over 
the surface. 
Eating too Fast. 
Eating too fast generally involves eating 
too much—more than is needed for the sup- 
port and nutrition of the body—and the 
reason for that is the organs of state, which 
are our guide in this matter, are not allow- 
ed sufficient time to take cogni/.ance of the 
presence of food en^4t is pushed past them 
into the recesses of the stomach. They do 
not,therefore,have opportunity to represent 
the real need of the system, and hence al- 
low the crowding of ttie stomach. Thirty 
minute* should be spent at each meal, and 
spent too, in chewing the food a good por- 
tion of the time and not iu continued put- 
ting it in and swallowing, but in pleasant 
chat and laugh, instead of the intense nerv- 
ous pressure of the oifice or library. If 
you lay out to spend thirty minutes in this 
way at your meals, you may rest assured 
you will uot eat too much, and that what 
you do eat will be in the best condition for 
appropriation to the needs of the system. 
Pruning anti Thininnq Timber Trees. 
Tree pruning is a subject that has been 
mu<Ti discussed, ami in regard to which 
there arc vari >u* opinions; some even eon- 
tending that trees should never be pruned 
at all In the present case it will be con- 
sidered only in relation to forest culture, 
w *h >ut reference to amateur or ornamental 
c;;1,5 Nation. And here it may be premised, 
that in this as in other matters relating to 
ttee gi owing. whatever rules may be given, 
the exercise of judgment and common sense 
N absolutely necessary, and must be ein- 
p 'Veil in varying the practice to meet the 
circumstances ot the case. 
In pruning young trees, designed for 
timber, the symmetry of their lorm is the 
tlrst consideration. When taken from the 
seed-bed all side branches should be cut off. 
Subsequently, an annual examination will 
be required to that they grow in proper 
shape. Only oue leadiug shoot should be 
allowed, which must not l»c permitted to 
fork. Ml side branches which approach in 
sue and vigor to the leadiug shoot, should 
be shortened or cut out entirely. The black 
walnut., butternut, tulip tree and ehesnut 
are apt to throw out large side branches 
which take too much from the growth of 
the leading shoot Suckers from the root 
of the tree should be cut away. Where 
suckers are thrown out in consequence ot 
the stem ol the tree being unthriftyor Injured 
the latter may be cut off, and oue of the 
suckers allowed to take its place, in close 
plantations the trees may be trimmed up. 
two-thirds of their height, but too many 
branch. *, should not be taken off at once. 
S une kinds of trees require but little prun- 
ing If propet iy treated while small, they 
wiil require less attention, in this respect, 
as they grow larger; and when they inter- 
lock. and their stems are thick v shaded, 
thev will need little if any pruning. It 
-houlJ always be borne In mind that the 
main object in pruning forest trees is to 
give a proper erection to their growth. In 
an artificial plantation, properly managed, 
a great majority of the trees will be of 
value for timber; in a natural forest the re- 
verse is usually tfie esse the greater part 
being Tit only f r lire wood. 
me ik -l time to prune, is m my opinion, 
he autumn after the trees have ceased their 
growth. Where 11ranches are taken oil a: 
this season the wood hardens, and the 
wounds heal without decay. They may not 
peedily as win n the pruning is 
don** in tin growing season, but thev heal 
better, which is. perhaps, more important. 
>1- brai.t ies making a too rapid growth, 
should be checke.i by clipping their ends 
during the summer; but any considerable 
amount of pruning at that season retards 
the growth of the trees. The worst time 
to prune is tie* latter part of winter, and in 
spring di-t before or during The first f ow 
of sap. Trees pruned at till- time bleed 
more or less, the wounds do not heal read- 
ily, and tile wood, saturated with sap. is 
apt to decay. Nevertheless, when tree- are 
transplanted in spring they may be pruned, 
as they do not bleed when recently taken 
up. 
When the young trees become large 
enough to crowd, or materially check eiv?h 
other in growth, they must be thinned at 
one toot apart in the rows. (daks and 
hickories will grow to a proper size for 
hoop-poles before they need thinning. When 
of this size they may be thinned so as to 
leave the remaining ones two feet apart. 
Care should be taken to leave the straight- 
est and most vigorous trees. The thinning 
may be continued gradually as the trees 
grow Jarg* r. and those cut out. used for 
purp >s.-- •.» which their size and quality are 
idapted. The nurn- * r of trees which grow 
b> maturity upon an acre, is from three 
hundred to four hundred. Larches, nines 
and spr me- ran be moh’e thickly grown than 
most oiious trees. Bryant’s forest 
f rees. 
From the Portland Transcript. 
Patent Feed” Analyzed. 
To the Kditor of the Transcript So:— 
S.-eing tljo item in your last issrn- about the 
••Patent Feed" called Mathews’, brings to 
mind n tie transaction «*f my own in the 
summer »t 1 >;« An agent for the above 
••feed" came around here trying to sell to 
farmers as i- described in the item referred 
to above, and from a box I took a little, 
perhaps a spoonful!, which 1 sent to Mr. 
dames K. Nichols, Chemist, of Boston, tor 
examination, ills answer in the Boston 
•Journal of Chemistry. No. f>. Yol. Page 
‘•s, contains the following words The 
specimen you send of an article sold to 
farmers for improving cattle, horses, sheep, 
hogs, x ., ami for increasing the miik of 
vow.-. is mostly composed oi ground linseed. 
It has a little bitter principle added, which 
appears to be that of tidi’ian. Linseed is 
xceileut for improving the condition of 
animals and promoting a flow of milk, but 
wlnm you purchase it oi a charlatan who 
* barge- >: for a box holding rive pounds 
you uie certainly cheated. Now we appeal 
to your common sense, i- it not preposter- 
ous t suppose that any ‘peddler’ or person 
can luruisn a suo-tarjee in tho-pouno 
package worth .5.boo for feeding to annnais > 
Farmers -ml others must noi be so easily 
duped. They must n jL allow then haul 
earning to be filched from them b\ design- 
ing men. Use a little ‘common sense.’ 
--—— 
Shrinkage of Gram. 
1 he writer had a quantity carefully meas- 
ured ami put up in sacks. It remained in a 
co<»l barn in this wav for three months. 
When the sucks were first filled, the mouths 
could be scarcely tied, they were so full. 
At the end of three months there was ap- 
parently plenty of room for more. For 
curiosity some of it was measured, and it 
was found two quarts per bushel had fallen 
away, which is a loss of about seven per 
cent. Tile place where the seed was kept 
was very unfavorable to waste. There was 
no heat or wind to dry it up, and it may be 
taken as the very lowest percentage of loss. 
Under other circumstances, the loss by sav- 
ing six months may often reach as high as 
twenty percent. Tb- se things should be 
considered by thosn who are inclined to 
ic'M mi i,,r a cnance ot a rise. Another 
! consideration -trikes one here. People 
"tteti complain that they get -hurt weight 
or measure. No doubt, that this is too olten 
the case; but it is likely that in some in- 
stances ttie ilitf'-recce is a> much in shrink- 
age as intention. Any and every farmer, 
who by the n-e of his reasoning powers, is 
eiiaoied to raise one husltel of corn per 
acre more titan tie has hitherto done, by 
improved methods, is a scientific farmer, 
however much he njay disown the name; 
and not only has he done a good thing for 
himself, but the world at large is, to some 
extent, better for his efforts and success; 
his mission as a man has been to that ex- 
l ten' fulfilled, _*:d lie will leave the world 
better than heiouud it. [Hearth and Home. 
Tanning Lamb Pelts. 
An Ohio farmer contributes the following 
( 
to one of our exchanges To remove the 
wool, take equal parts of ashes and new 
lime, make them into a thin paste, and if 
you wish to preserve the wool, apply to the 
tf'-sh side, letting it remain until the wool 
will come off easily. Then clean the pelt 
with a dull knife, remove all fat and flesh 
from it and put it in a strong solution of 
alum water: let it remain from it to 48 
! hours, according to size, when remove and 
I wash in soft water. Hang it in the smoke- 
house and smoke for a day, then remove 
and work until dry. To tan with wool on, 
take equal parts of alum and common salt, 
sprinkle the flesh side (if dry, soak with 
soft water; thoroughly; fold up, and lay 
away for a few days, then smoke and work 
until dry. 
The lioston Globe tells a story at the 
expense of a well-known doctor in a cer- 
tain village of New Hampshire. It seems 
‘-bat a few days before the recent election 
in that State, the Dr. sent a letter enclos- 
ing money to a shoemaker in Lynn, a vot- 
er in Lake Village, requesting him to 
come home and vote. The poor fellow, 
instead of purchasing a railway ticket, 
got intoxicated with the Doctor’s money, 
and wandering off became frozen unto 
death. The Coroner, in his examination 
of the body, found the letter and then 
sent the body to the Doctor’s address with 
the remark, "Here’s your voter." 
To a Wave. 
I>o<t thou sock h star with thy swelling crest. 
<1 wave, that leavest thv mother's breast ? 
Dost thou leap from the prisoned depths below 
In >corn of theii calm and constant flow? 
»>r art tliou seeking some «1 i hint land, 
To die m murmurs upon the strand? 
Hast thou tales to fell of the pearl-lit deep. 
Where th«* wave-whelmed mariner rooks in 
sleep? 
< anst thou speak of navies that sunk in pride 
Kre the roll of their thunder in echo died? 
Wind trophies, what banners, are floating free 
In the shadowv depths of that silent sea? 
It were in vain to ask, a- thou rolles-t afar. 
< >f banner or mariner, ship or star : 
It were vain to seek in thy stormy face 
some tale of the sorrowful past to trace; 
Thou art swelling high; thou art dashing free. 
How vain are the questions we ask of thee; 
1 too am a wave on the stormy sea; 
1 too am a waudeier. driven like thee : 
1 to** am seeking a distant land, 
To be lost and gone ere 1 reach the strand. 
For the land 1 seek is a vvaveless shore. 
And they who once reach it shall wander no 
more. 
How the Deacon's Wife Introduced the 
Deacon. 
Deaeon Flint had, decided to move, 
had decided to move to (\ ; had decided 
to commence moving at precisely five 
o'clock, Monday morning, July 1*; ami 
so oil that identical Monday morning you 
might, had you been an early riser, have 
seen the Deacon, divested of his coat and 
Sunday dignity, shaking the best room 
carpet in the back yard. 
Then* is no need ot saying what he 
did next, or what Mrs. Flint was doing 
then. 
They went through the tearing up 
process, very much in other people do; 
and not being endowed with an over 
abundance of this world’s goods, the last 
load of furniture, consisting of the Dea- 
con’s wife and baby, the twins and the 
best room looking glass, was on its way 
to the depot at live o'clock, F. M. 
“Blessed be nothing !" »aid the tired 
little woman, as tin* Deacon helped her 
out of tin1 wagon. “It we had been 
Squire Hansom's folks, Samuel, we 
wouldn't have been more than quarter 
through, now ? My! how my bones 
would have ached through this time to- 
morrow night. I'm glad the Ford knows 
what's best for me," .-he added, taking 
the baby from the i ‘eaeon, looking around 
for the twins. 
It iv is imt a tew hours rule to t anti 
iust in the i-oolest dusk ot the July twi- 
light thpv walked up the street to their 
home, vetv tired and thankful : thankful 
;hey were not Squire K-itisont's lidk-,' 
lint iust theniselv-*s, if they did have to 
work late that night putting up the kitehen 
stov e and unpacking the dishes and bed- 
ding. Tuesday was a day of many 
troubles. Tile babies were tired and 
fretful : daylight revealed a coating of 
dirt on doors and windows, tilt- depth ol 
which they knew not before; and the 
heat was intense. 
But the Deacon, possessing untiring 
energy, and his little wife the sunniest ot 
tempers, they succeeded so well that, by 
Thursday night, as lie came into the 
; kitchen with an armtul of wood, where 
hi- wife wa« washing di-he-, sin- com- 
menced singing: 
•‘The [ti :ii-Mti thinks his work is tnn-t done. 
Hilt I feel a- if mine had just licjjim." 
“Did you bear that, Samuel J" she said, 
laughing, and turning (mud to look at 
him. 
It was prayer-meeting night, and the 
Deacon went to prayer-meeting for the 
lirsf time in C\, took an active part, and 
alter meeting waited to shake hands with 
; ’In- minister, and some of the brethren; 
1 answer inquiries, and present their let- 
| ters. 
He had the satisfaction ol teeling on 
his wav home that In* had made a good 
impression; it pleased him: it would 
have pleased us; and he told his little 
wife that night, in his grave way, tie 
hoped entiling as he did in the midst of a 
strange people, there might never he any 
occa-ion ot remark against him while he 
remained among them." 
"I'm sure 1 hope not, Samuel," she 
said, looking innocently up in hi~ face, 
and adding a' slu- nestled her little brown 
head on his shoulder, “I don’t feel very 
much alarmed about it.’’ 
The next day, Friday, the Deacon went 
back to the old borne, having some busi- 
ness settlements to make there. 
“Can't tell certain when 1 shall he back ; 
probably not till Monday noon ; guess 
there's enough ..1 split to last till then. 
Hood-bye," he said, and was gone. 
The wee woman went singing hack to 
her half washed dinner dishes, and with 
one toot on the cradle-rocker, site scoured 
the knives, while shubtidd the story ot 
“Jack and (I ill" to t lie twins. 
When the la-t kettle was washed, the 
kitehen stove and table brushed and 
scoured to the usual shade ot black and 
white, the ha >y asleep in her little ne-t of 
a cradle, “bless her s|ie washed the 
pretty twin faces till they blushed like red 
peppers, then settled them in their trundle 
bed for a nap. 
Dear little woman! she did look so 
tired as she came out from the bedroom, 
and stopped to brush a tlv from under the 
mosquito net over tin- baby, it would have 
made your heart ache to look at her. 
But tl e cherry heart in the weary body 
asserted itself, ami she smiled with the 
thought of all site would do before the 
1 t -aeott came track. 
“I must slick my hair over a little, so if 
any one should come 1 wouldn’t spoil the 
i Deacon's reputation." she said to herself, 
going up to the little glass that hung be- 
; tween the kitchen windows. 
.lust then a gem ot a sunbeam (lashed 
in at the window, and seemed to tangle 
itself all up in the wavy brown hair. 
“Oh. how pretty!” she said with a 
blush and a laugh like a child’s. “Guess 
it somebody'd been at home I'd had a kiss 
then, and oft' she tlew to her work. 
How like magic the white curtains 
1 went up and the cobwebs came down : 
j how the best-room looking glass shone 
after it- polishing, and the old daguerro- 
1 type of "Samuel in his best days,” never 
shone through so clean a surface as it 
^ 
did that day. So the time flew, bringing 
! the Deacon's return nearer, 
j One morning she wakened early, entire- ! lv tree from a wretched headache she had 
the dav before. "Now for the washing,” 
; she said to herself. “I want to have it 
all done, the kitchen cleaned up and my 
| dress changed before Samuel comes at 
noon. 
| Quietly dressing so as not to awaken 
the children, slipped out into the kitchen, 
; built a lire, and commenced operations. 
How she did work ! every step told of 
something done, and at half-past ten. 
spite of all her hindrances from baby, 
who was cross, she was hanging out the 
clothes so snowy white they dazzled her 
eyes as the sun shone on them. One end 
of the clothes line run nearly out to the 
front fence through the side yard, and 
the whitest, nicest clothes were hung 
there, of course. 
“How many people are passing,” she 
thought to hersell. “and how they all 
stare at me, guess it must be the clothes, 
though, instead of me,” and she tenderly 
pinned the rear of one of the Deacon’s 
shirts to the line. “Hark! was that the 
front gate ?” Before she had time to turn 
around, the Deacon’s energetic strides 
had brought him dose to her; but what 
was the matter ! 
"Martha—Pendleton—Flint!” he ex- 
claimed, “what in the world are you do- 
ing? Come straight into the house !” 
With a look that defies description, the 
little body straightened itself up as nigh 
as it would go, as she said, “Not till you 
speak to me different from that, Samuel, 
and tell me why,” her lip quivering. 
“Don’t you see the people all goin’ to 
meeting, and you a hangin’ out shirts ? 
it’s Sunday morning?” 
Such a laugh as rang out then on the 
Sunday air. I'm sure the good people of 
<never heard betore. “Ob, Samuel." 
she said, holding her side, “it's so funny ! 
no wonder the folks stared at me and my 
clothes. Oh, Oh, Oh!” and >101 sank 
down on the grass in a convulsion of 
laughter. 
The poor Deacon was scandalized! 
“Martha,” he said, in such a sadly anx- 
ious tone she only laughed the more, and 
it was not till she looked up in his face 
that sin* realized how he was touched; 
then she stood up, soberly, and walked 
into the house with him. 
The door closed behind them, she went 
up to him with a little caress, and said: 
“Samuel kiss and forgive me, and I'll go 
to work and ravel it all out. I truly 
will !' and she laughed again with the 
thought ot what she had been guilty of, 
till the Deacon kissed her, and laughed 
too, in spite of himself. Then lie walked 
to tlie window and looked out. 
“lou’re not goin’ to let them clothes 
hang out there all day, are you, Martha 
Flint.” 
“(>1 course I am; you don't suppose, 
now I've got them out, God's going to 
grudge me the sunshine to dry them with, 
because it’s Sunday, do you? Why it 
would he wicked to bring them in before 
sundown, lint see here Mr. Deacon, its 
about time I called you to account 1 
thin How came you to be travelling 
to-day? Guess there's a little Sunday 
bn aking on both sides, isn't there ?” 
'the Deacon turned slowly around, and 
sat down. Then perching herself on his 
knee, -he took his honest brown face in 
her hands, and said ; “lb* a good hoy, 
1 now, and tell me all the truth ; remember 
George Washington, dear. 
The Deaeon smiled, just a trace of 
trouble in his smile, and taking the hands 
that held him captive, in his own, said: 
'Will, little woman. 1 had everything 
1 finished up last night, ready to start for 
home on tlie live o'clock train. Somehow 
| 1 must have been uncommon tired, or 
1 else ii was the heat, leastways, l dropped 
; to sleep in the depot and missed the train. 
Then 1 thought I'd take the nine o'clock 
train and get home at midnight, so's you 
1 wouldn’t he si 1 lonesome Sunday, hut we 
i broke down, ami just got here a halt hour 
ago. Then to think, after walking through 
town. Irom the ears, and folks a looking 
at me on their way to church 1 
"To think, Samuel.” she broke in, “af- 
ter that dreadful trial, you shoitlcl walk 
into your trout gate and find your wife 
hanging out clothes in your front yard, 
and \ ui a Deacon ot good standing in 
the church! dear! deal ! what do von sup- 
pose the Lord will do to me for thinking 
that it w is wash day I don't think,” 
she added, "he'll be very hard to me. 
because vestei day wa- my Sunday, though 
1 had such a sick headache, it seems 1 
didn't know much about the day. I'll 
tell you what Samuel. I'll stay at home 
with the babies to-night, and you can go 
to meeting, and then piece out your Sun- 
day to-morrow, won't that do?" 
But the Deacon couldn't get over it; 
his heart was heavy : and while his wile 
was busy in the kitchen he put on hi- 
ll it. and with his hands clasped reverent- 
ly behind him. (his Sunday walk) slowly 
and solemnly he walked out to the clothes 
! line. 
Most ot the clothes were dry. for the 
sun was very hot, and one hv one he 
dropped the snowy things into the basket, 
uneonseioush humming to himself, 
"Have pity Lord. < * Lord, forgive.” 
Mrs. Flint was washing dishes, and 
nearly dropped her best glass dish, when 
the Deacon Walked in with the clean 
clothes couldn't stand it Martha,” he 
said in explanation. 
I "(iiiiiss I must sprinkle and iron them 
to-dav. Samuel, would you she said 
archly. 
The Dear,m merely ejaculated a disap- 
proving "My dear!” and went into the 
.tiler room to read his Sunday paper 
By and by the people began to come 
from church. What a sudden, surprising 
interest they seemed to have taken in his 
household premises; they gazed, and 
started, and looked hack, and gazed 
again. But the Deacon was a humble 
man. it didn't flatter him; he read his 
paper and sighed, opened his Bible to 
read, and sig||,.<t again, and then fell to 
thinking. 
A little while after two arms stole xdtlv 
I around his neck, and a dear voice said. 
"Forget all about it. dear, and I'll a 
knock at the door interrupted, and she 
went to open it. 
She had hni'hed her orown wax v hair, 
and dressed in a cool xvhite muslin dress 
xvith far between dottings of pink, and 
: looked not a bit like the guilty little wash- 
erwoman she was. She opened the door, 
and Deacon Frost and Kldcr < 'timmings 
introduced tin mselvcs amt walked in xvitii 
stately hows. Deacon Flint roselrom his 
open Bible, and more introductions follow, 
whereupon Kldcr Cummings cleared his 
throat, and in a piping voice, said: 
“You must excuse. Deacon Flint, our 
I coming on such a day. but we thought it 
best that some explanations should be 
made before our people again gather for 
evening services !" 
"Oh, 1 know what you mean. 1 guess, 
Kldcr Cummings, you want to know why 
1 kept yesterday tor Sunday instead of to- 
day, don’t you? Well the fact was the 
Deacon was away, and 1 made a miscount 
i in the days somehow, 1 was so busy set- 
| tling, and yesterday was my Sunday, 
though 1 wa- in bed all day with a sick 
headache, and didn't lind out my mistake 
at all. Then, wasn't it funny? I got up 
at live this morning and went to washing. 
I thinking it was Monday, and I'd got all 
through before the Deacon came home. 
I declare, I’ve laughed so about it 1 fairly 
ache, and the little feminine oltender 
laughed again, and so contagiously that 
the three laughed with her. 
"1 ve been so good the rest ot the day, 
I'm sure the Lord has forgiven me for it, 
and she smiled so sweetly, that both were 
i completely won. When they rose to go 
j Deacon Frost said to Deacon Flint. -It 
| is our missionary meeting to-night,brother, 
: and a little explanation from you there 
| will set the mattei right, I guess, 
i Up spoke the feminine voice again. 
! “Oh, yes. Deacon Frost, Samuel was in- 
j tending to explain to-night. 1 only wish 1 
i could be there but 1 can't leave the 
babies.” 
“If you have no objections, Mrs. Flint,” 
replied the Deacon, "my Susie will come 
and stay with them, and let you go, she 
would be delighted.” 
"Oh, thank you 1 that would be so nice, 
you are very kind!” and she bowed them 
out of the door. 
“Aint you glad you married me, Samuel 
instead of Abigail Howe?” said the little 
woman smiling up at him. No matter 
what the Deacon said or did. 
As she was setting the tea-table that 
night, she broke out into another merry 
laugh. 
“What’s the matter now, dear ?” said 
the Deacon. 
“O, Samuel. I was thinking how you 
must have looked, coming up the street 
with vour Sunday walk, your hands 
solemnly clasped behind you, till you got 
to the gate and saw me hanging up your 
shift in the front yard, how suddenly you 
broke into your week-day stride !” Ha, 
ha! and they botli laughed till the tears 
i came. 
Supper over, the dishes washed, baby 
asleep, and Susie telling stories to the 
twins the Deacon and his wife started tor 
church. “Don’t be too humble, Samuel," 
she whispered at the door, “work in a 
little spice if you can, and I’ll step on 
your corns when it’s time to stop.” 
The meeting was opened as usual; 
then Brother Dean was oalled upon for a 
report from India. 
A little wiry, black-eyed man rose 
j and said, “Brethren, it’s not much use re- 
porting from heathen countries, when 
I right in our midst Deacons travel on Sun- 
day, and Deacons' wives wa-li and hang 
out clothes before our very eyes as we 
walk to the house of God! I call ior an 
explanation." 
Deacon Flint tried hard to ri-e. but 
somebody pulled him down, and tin* next 
minute the whole congregation was elec- 
trified by the sound of a sweet womanly 
voice saying: 
"Now o Lord, e-tablish thy wo> d unto 
thy servant, so l shall have wherewith to 
answer lam that reproaeheth, for I tru-t 
in thy word/' 
Then turning to him sfce said, -mv 
brother you shall have an explanation/' 
and in a -imple, almost child-like wav 
site told the -torv of her mi-take, and the 
Deacon'- delay, then added, "my brother 
judge nothing before the time, until tic* 
Lord come, hot* vve shall all sta»,d before 
the judgment seat of Christ, and every 
one shall give <n account of himself to 
God ; let us not, therefore judge one an- 
other anv more* Your sleep, mv brother, 
will be sweet to-night if your heart is at 
peace with God. as mine i-. tor I am per- 
suaded that neither death nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities nor power-, nor 
things present, nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth, nor anv other creature, 
shall be abb* to separate me from the love 
of God whichjs m <'hrist Jesus, our 1 .ord." 
The next morning the Lev Henry 
Biown and hi.- wife called very uncere- 
moniously on the new Deacon. w\\ .• 
knew it wouldn't be washing day. here," 
laughed Mrs. Brown, "so we came early. 
I could hardly wait to get her and talk 
over the tunny atViir. llenrv said after 
you -at down la-t night, lie f**U like in- 
viting you up into the pu pit/' 
\ Vh V. ble-s me li 1 t lie a-ton i -In d 
wee body, blushing like a girl, “I felt, 
so ashamed of myself after 1 got under 
tile Deacon's coat! 'twas tin* tir-l tine* 1 
ever spoke in my life." 
“I hope it won't be th» last 1 inn* ; Mr-. 
Flint, if yon always speak a- much to the 
purpose as ymi «b l last night,” -aid the 
minister coming hu ward 
broke m hi- wife. •■Il'-nry -i d 
he'd always advocate w mian's speaking 
; in meeting after thi-." 
“It was capital!" -aid Mr. I’.inwn re- 
| ero--ing tlie room to when* Deacon l-'iint 
stood. “What Jo Dean has ne. 1 *•»1 foi- a 
long time, a good reproof, but no one had 
! the courage to give it to him. Your little 
wife has done ju-t what the who!- parish 
; will thank her lor." 
“Kverybodv I'v*- seen -in«-• i- ju-t ci- 
j raptured with you." -aid his wife to tin 
laughing heroine, who h id been n*b‘* 
: in; all tin* tunny passages to ln*r. “You 
1 have mad** yourselt famous; lookout foi 
plenty ot calls this week." 
•Oh. well," s!ie -aid. ’o-sing the "1 \. 
“the washing is done, and I shall have 
plenty ot time.” 
Mrs. ldown laughed, and said. ‘1 think 
I shall -• nd you word next .s.u urda\ night 
that the in xt lay will be Sunday, and 
had bettei not wash till Mondav 
“Mrs. Klint." said the minister. “I think 
you fully competent to manage your own 
affairs, without any ot my wit. \- inter- 
terenec," and so laughing merrily. thev 
departed. 
“Samuel," said Ins bonne* wit.- as -he 
dosed the door, “don't you think I'v*- in- 
troduced you pretty well!’ wiii v u eve- 
'call me ‘Martha — IVndhbv, F.i u 
again when I’m hanging your i.t up in 
the front yard 
Somebody was ch.i-ed out in tli" kitchen 
then and laughed -<• loud it wa cwd the 
baby. 
A House Where Men Never Laugh. 
llow do you think you would iike to 
live, tearing every moment to be Idowu 
up not daring to speak loud, to jar anv 
■*• I'-tr of starting n. e\pio-i ", 
that would send you in an m-iant t«» the 
ithor world 1 
You don’t think it would b. p!»-1- 
ant Wed. it isn’t, y*t hundreds -u nn n 
live in just that state, work. ree. ive pay 
and live yea alter veai, in tin \»*ry -ighi 
of de th, as .t. were; all that tin world 
m:iv have gunpowder. 
You can ea-ilv gue-s that those un it go 
about quietly, and nevei laugh. 
You know that gunpowder is wrv dau- 
getotis in a gun. or near a tire, hut per- 
haps yon don’t know that it i- equally 
dangerous all through tin* process <»| mak- 
ing. A powder-mill is a fearful place to 
Yisit.and -t rangers arc ver\ seldom a ., >w <• I 
to g- * into one. They are built lb tiom :i,iv 
town, m the wood-, and each bra ■n*!i of 
tin* work is done in a ~ept.-:l*.* Imildiug. 
rhese houses; e quite a distal:from 
each other. so tha; it one blows up : 
won’t blow up the rest. Then the hover 
parts ot tin* building ire made very 
strong, while the root's are wrv lightly 
>et on, so that if it explodes only the root 
will sutler. But. in spite ot every care, 
sometime- a whole -etthunent ol the 
powder-mills will go o‘f al.no-t in an in 
I stain, and every ves’ige of the toil ot 
years will be swept aw ay in a lew seta>nd-. 
But, though you feel like holding sum- 
breath to look at it, it is really a very in- 
teresting process to see. It b made. pm- 
I haps you know, of charcoal, saltpeter 
! and brimstone. ba«-h of these articles A 
prepared in a huu-c by its* If. but the 
house where tin y art mixed is the tir-t 
‘terrible one. lu thi-- building is an im- 
| incuse mill-ston *. rollmg round and round 
; in an iron bed. and under the stone are 
: put the three fearful ingredients of gun- 
powder. Yher* they .are thoroughly mix- 
ed and ground together. This b a very 
dangerous operation, because it tin* stone 
comes in contact with its iron bed it is 
very apt to strike tire, a-nd the merest sus- 
picion of a spark would set oif the whole. 
The materials are spread three or four 
inches thick in the bed ; the wheel, which 
goes by water power, is started, and 
every man leaves the place. The doer i- 
! shut and the machinery left to do it- ter- 
note woi K alone. \v lien it lias run long 
j enough, tlie mill is stoped and the men 
I come back. This operation leaves the 
| powder in hard lumps or cakes, 
j The next house is where the eases are 
i broken into grains, and. ol course, is 
• jaite as dangerous as the last one. Hut 
j the men can’t go away from this; they 
are obliged to attend to it every moment, 
and you may be sure no laugh or joke is 
ever heard within its walls. Everyone who 
goes in has to take off his boots and pul 
I on rubbers, because one grain of the 
dangerous powder, crushed by the boot, 
would explode the whole in an instant. 
The floor ol this house is covered with 
! leather, and is made perfectly black by 
! the dust of the gunpowder. It contains 
set ot sieves, each one smaller than the 
| last, through which the powder is sifted : 
and an immense ground and laboring 
mill, where it is ground up, while men 
shovel it in with woollen shovels. The 
machinery makes a great deal of noise. 
I but the men are silent, as in the other 
houses. The reckless crashing of the 
! machinery even seems to give greater 
| horror, and one is very glad to get out of 
j that house. 
The stoving-house is the next on the 
I list, and there the gunpowder is heated 
on wooden trays. It is very hot, and no 
workmen stay there. From there it goes 
to the packing-house, and it is put up in 
barrels, kegs, and canisters. 
Safely through all there houses, it goes 
at last to the storehouse. One feels like 
drawing a long breath to see the tearful 
stuff safely packed away, out of the hands 
ot men in this curious house. 
You’ve heard of things being as dry as 
a powder-house, but you wouldn’t think 
this house very dry. It is almost imbed- 
ded in water. The roof is one big tank 
kept lull ot water. Did you ever hear of 
a water-roof before ? Instead of steps to 
go in there are shallow tanks of water, 
through which every one must walk to the 
door. 
In none of these powder-houses is any 
light over allowed except sunlight. The 
wages are good, the day’s work is short, 
ending always at three nr four o’clock. 
Hut 1he men have a serious look, that 
makes one think every moment ot the 
danger and to get away. 
I hough curiosity may take a man once 
to visit a powder-mill lie has no desire to 
go the second time; and he feels all the 
rest of his life that for once he has been 
very near death. [American Sportsmen. 
THE CAPE COAST DIAMONDS. 
The Perils of Fortune-Hunting in Western 
Africa. 
!orre«pon<lcuce of ttie *Ww York Sun. 
• \ik Coast Casti.i .Fan. It. 
Eleven Americans and fourteen Euro- 
pean- hired stages at * >ld ( atahar on New 
Year’s day, en route for this district, for 
it was everywhere reported long the 
western coast of Africa that an infinite 
quantity ot garnets had been found by the 
diggers of (’ape (’oast Castle, and wher- 
ever garnets are discovered diamonds are 
sure to follow. Our stages are ot a kind 
which I ‘•an not compare with any save 
Hungarian mail coaches, which are square 
vans principally built of wicker work, 
and with wheels of wood. Four of these 
qmint conveyances took our party from 
< >ld ( ‘Khar to the prosperous city from 
which 1 transmit this letter. 
IN T1IK wii.ds. 
< >nr route along the dismal and uneven 
roads between Old ('ahibai and ( ape 
Town ( astle involved no little danger, in 
view of the extensive robberies, cold- 
blooded murders, and numberless out- 
rages 'eeently committed in every portion 
of tie* diamond mining district*. Two 
hundred and liftv miles of a rocky, muddv, 
and hilly roa I, in vehicle- without spring" 
or cushions, is an unenviable excursion, 
and nothing short of diamonds an ! go’d 
<‘onId prevail upon us to undertake •. 
• >n this dreary journey there i> onlv one 
human habitation, and that a wretched 
African wigwam, kept 1 >v family ot 
ttpoi-o. rhere we procured some fresh 
da’• •" ami milk. Extending a* far a* the 
Imn/.on on everv sub* lav murky thieNcts 
*1 \ l»r*‘>s»*s and dense groves of palm 
and date trees. Nothing changed the 
continued monotony ot the seem* hut the 
rudely-hewn path through which our 
stages labored. 
Monkeys, chattering in their native 
*l>here, afforded ib a taint degree ot en- 
joyment, hut the howling ot wild beast* 
while we pulled up in line each night to 
await daybreak tor a new start, had noth- 
ing of tin pleasant romance which *ur- 
"tind'-d it in books long ago. Ibiring 
flic night tires were lit on each side and 
in tin* front and rear of our earavan, ii: 
order t*. scare away the carnivorous be- 
ings which surround us. 
ii t in nfV. c in \ r. \i.i,«m»n 
<>;. reaching Cape Coast Castle w* 
toiind tin* city alive with extravagan: 
rumor* .»t suddenly amassed tortunes. 
and other' -till Jett in the glittering mine- 
tor m*\v adventurer'. Several earavan.* 
had re.o-hed the ei'v before us, and mail) 
Kumpeans had 't ir' d tor the near**' 
mining dMivt to secure choice •clattH' 
As in the *hty »! Melbourne. Australia, ir 
1 *:»•;. when the wonderful li-eoveri**' 
gold at lkdlvnt were announced, su wa- 
it at < 11»e >.i'i Castle when we reache* 
here. livery commodity wa* advance* 
j.‘» per cent. in price ['lain bread eost u 
two and 'i \ peuee a loaf, and meat stooi 
us in two shillings a pound. As he 
tbofhing, it wa' not pn naira hi c <\eept a 
whieh 1 will t<Tin impraeti. ode. 
rm !•• *i.i i i* i.vN' i»f rm; m -ia; r 
With t he tine <• irav an we pn> *dc* 
t« M ; nut'it Hi. about seventy mil* Iron 
tills piaee. As t*ur vans were <1 rawn b\ 
uxen. tin- journey was as tedious as it wa 
painiui over :i roail < *. n m uv rough am 
_g/ tg than mat over which w• *,! c,-i\ 
'!-1\ • d Approaching M*atnl ah. w* 
toaml it to i>.- little *• amping-gnaim 
■ro.vded with tents, and situated in ?h< 
mid-t of far-extending, barren p! tins 
Tui- pi a-•• was thronged with Britisl 
n.ughs. French roue- ami Italian la/ 
/aroni. My experience iti Ballyrat. til 
teen years betore, was vividly recalled b\ 
the conduct of the scoundrels who infest 
ed tht* oasis of Mejambijah. Om- hail ot 
those who peopled it never worked ar 
hour, depending solely upon their craft t< 
earn more by swindling and robbing 
Kaeh of tho't* ratlians was armed with 
I* >vvie-knile and a In* tee of rev «*ivcrs. 1: 
their hands tin* making of »nr laws n-'b-d, 
and to* \ eonstitut**d policemen and other 
oibeia 1 s from their own class. Murdei 
wa- 1 ii<• rai iy di'eollllted 1 sileh a «legre» 
that I disable a bl low-being was gradu- 
ally a'taiuing the pre-tig** of honorabh 
e * 111 *!. 
llie hardest workers w«*re geiieiailv 
houe't ; hut i: w a* hard tor them to eseap* 
the tyranny *»t the murderous, thievisl 
bii-hi angers who governed tin* settlement. 
« ):i om* oeea-sion tin* well-conducted por- 
tion of the mining district ot M**jambij,tl 
were lor*-ed to resort to lin.il measures in 
older to protect their lives and property. 
V Kl- I « »!. VI M«o\ I.M KN l HI. \ 1»K1) Kl \N 
1 lilsll M A N 
The regular van from Cape Coast 
Ca-t was robbed outlie 1st iii't. (New- 
Year's D iv. and a large ipiantitv ot 
bramly ami wine fell into the hands of tin 
low despots ot Mejambijaii. That night 
j in their wild earoii'.tls they attacked the 
camps ot the most respectable diggers : 
but on hearing of tlie robbery ot the Cape 
('oast Castle van. the well conducted *et- 
! tiers resolved upon massing, and to de- 
termine the most efli bent means ot 
checking the criminal rule of the roughs. 
Learning that they were about to be at- 
tacked that night (tin* 1st iii't.) tin* order- 
ly party resolved upon making a formid- 
able resistance to the villains, and one** 
tor all establishing eon a! terms at tin* dig 
gings The well-e inducted people num- 
bered nbout lour hundred, and acknowl- 
edged as their head a stalwart voting 
Irishman, named Clarence Davis, from 
county Wexford. This Davis was in t 
alone a man of tin.. Imt a tem- 
perate. honorable and refined Irishman. 
He was t t that purest and best class ot 
Hibernians- t liberal nationalist. He 
boasted of Trinity College, Dublin, and 
tbe many noble souls it fed with eloquence 
and art and learning; where the popular 
senlimeiitsol Irishmen were more cherish- 
ed and ennobled titan elsewhere through- 
out their native land. 
\ sani.i in.xui r. vrn.t 
On the eventful night over six hundred 
roughs marched through tbe settlement 
bowling a hideous medley of ribald songs 
in English, French and Italian. Their 
hoarse yells tilled the diggings, and there 
were few of the well-conducted miners 
who did not anticipate wholesale murders. 
The attack was made upon a row of tents 
in whieli over one hundred men were as- 
sembled. Among these was Clarence 
Davis, ami suddenly, as the first of his 
men was harmed, they confronted the 
murderous hounds that had done so. In 
half an hour nearly two hundered dead 
and dying lay on the rude paths of Me- 
jambijah. Among the dead was Clarence 
Davis. He boldly led the respectable 
party, and found his way into the midst 
ot the roughs before be fell fatally wound- 
ed in the light lung. On the following 
morning it was found that eighty-seven 
men had been shot and stabbed to death. 
About the same number were wounded. 
It was tour days after this fatal encounter 
that the next van reached Mejambijah. 
It came by the way of Camar'oons, and 
was escorted by a detachment of marines 
from Her Majesty’s ship Hart, lying at 
Cape Coast Castle. The dead bodies were 
buried, and all remained unusually quet 
until the rumor of a serious disturbance 
at Bonny among the Bonny and Opobo 
chiefs drew off a large number of the 
roughs from Mejambijah, for African 
chiefs offer rare bounties to Europeans 
xvho join them in time of war. 
Nil Kl'JINK-S HI TUI. DIAMOND I11I.D-. 
With reference to tin abundanc- ot 
diamonds h re, I would a»up* tin 4»iiti 
and American newspapers tint tln-y in- 
dulge in wonderful hyperboles winon-ver 
they write ot the Alrican diamond fields. 
It is true that many persons have sudden- 
ly amassed prineelv fortunes, and ’hat the 
poorest of adventurers return to Jin gin in! 
anti other parts of (beat l> wit a tic 
wealth ot those they yvcp- »ft»*n gi id to 
toil tor at tin* rate of two -hilling- a I 
1 will citt a tew of ’hose i;.• d ,u- whieh 
j came under my own me i e A' •> !< H- 
[ abar l met an Kuglishniun in boNemboi 
last, who was actually suffering ;br the 
1 want ot the necessaries ot iiu*. ThisKng- 
lishmau wa- formerly a we th\ d -aler in 
the sugar trade ot Liverpool, .act t tii«• d 
in lh<: J. Since that time cireuni-turwes 
went against him, until-the Afn> an di 
: niond uproar roused hi- ambiiioi AfDu 
some difficulty he procured a lonefDu. ai. 
old triend, so that he migi:' piv hi- w:r, 
out hen* Months and months pi— <1 
and the unfortunate Mr >:indior*!. mr- 
luerlv mere iant of Liverpool. !>.•<• inn1 ib 
heartened. He lived upon the harh\ t 
those he met who spoke 1..- language. 
tiil; i>aukist in u it oi nn;11 r i-.i.i < i.i mi 
latK V k '»» DAI. 
On the fifth morning >f la-’ I)••cenib** r 
Mr. Sandtord rc!u*wt*d work on utb- ot 
which In* ha l frequently abindoi.-ed. On 
that morning In* diwo-cd ,• 
averaging **n curat- ea*h. wh: -!i iiimlr 
I their aggregate ihie i 1 'o. 
; gold. Hi- fortune *1 d not a »a id h n 
; al CL"<»> < >u the fol.nw Ig da was 
; offer*** 1 Ik'.noo tor hi- lot. u 4*«•! a 
j the Knglish call Ife -<-d and h it 
same night eime soring -Miidtord th* 
| lb* -till continued to worn. ut. t »r s»*r«- .i 
i days his tn.l vva- fruitier-, and h«* begun 
’■» su-piM f that h- lirtle c-e o* h id _■ •* 
Iry. s-ill hi'--. !i:tu111 • *.i » m. •- *■ 
H>th of 1 )eeenil»M‘ he a; *1 S; > u rtIi 
of game and diamonds, >n tin* gm h In* 
discovered .$.*» 
stones ever seen in that '(Martel and n 
Christmas eve he had tin g'vateM Itn-K ■•! 
all. Fifteen large and 'pbmdi I di on 
found on that da\ brought him £ 
This was l i' mt hit Then tie \v 
'■la* began to i})jn a m hi' !•»:. ate! -w 
clay is a sure dgu that tin- liain mds art 
all exhaitsteil. sand I‘ a; | t. L g 
land with Fnb.ubO, nit ** 
gold. 
\ I ma t s \i! a:'- ■ >t; la m 
Here i' another ine !• t. \ •l ain 
Foley, ran away fi >:n be- L’ov.i M 
steamship Lagos, at. Aig >.t Li Sep- 
tember i a '! with tie | e 11 ; v 
i ing his way to the dia:ie* -1 1 > 
1 v.goa Lav lie- di mr -«,d -: 
venientlv reached bv emu i- 
v »y ag f dev had in >' t'e wm- a "i ’• 
pav t tie driver. 
•• i ,ef» lie; i» von. sjr/’ ''ip! 1- ■» in 
driver at. ti e depot, ■" eg on- 
nnnning The dnv V 1' a eg-.n* ir»e. 
cockney, who prompt :v >■• to at 
tie fellow, it being mre h;,| ,.n,. 
V- mug flN ei Li. -pe at a 
Foley was Meeordmgi. •* rmittek a* I. b 
1 the driver, and, a com,**- i* i. hi 
assist auee. :he good e- M \ »e 1 k I 
i the boy to drive -a wf, him !•• a !• 
place lately na ned S tr i. w hiel tin 
» )pi>b<> wi*i l tor \v'-a: I v a. nr In 
later a sturdy looking la l w d u; t 
the driver of an 'mm1- S o 
\\ .’a a cute leer .i-k■ 1 
••i low Vt I' 'toil: .1 >•( II' 
.la ne' irdly k:n ■ d 
1 ••eeogui/ed tin lit: .•• i• •; : < >de 
th boy witn ban ;A a li 
s-irba tvv it nit ii jet-• V ; .g ! 
had lin t with •• \t ra« ■: di;- f mm I; \ n. 
d;se«.vei-ed ta 1 w.>. ••? 
1 lot which he par -ind w':\ week' 
•• U mug' :i 'pace ot 11 >■ 11; -Ml 
V;i r !' S' j m ;i re. 
-I is mly I 'a 
•.'Here. 'aid tin* 11 O ;t' lie o'li" d e /!.\ 
! a 1 W"I til £ .1 ill' deei ;• 1 t- 
takt it. t' he t• .:' 'is *nt a;tc tin: d 1 
In- in *♦ u- him wag- m > van H 
s-t on: lor the di mi id fa !-. tad i 
to-day one ,*t Mir pa"., at d w a m* ii 
£ i 
pool man in Lelfa-’. 1 rand 1 a i\tin- 
with many other ea>,-' »f su Id.-ii a 1 i"i 
tiou ol’ wealih. on: iioit »i n •• a:< 
than those whi'li 1 in m !. 
>1 tin* i grii ■. d tnuaiy 1 In <; 
of t 'ape ( '•». 1 'sir A "Ml m K am- i\ a -u 
! Iletiee to till .li' lie V O.* A' 
er na- ot 1 long K mg. F 0 r 
lcav’ug tln-re were great 1 ■ -'r i». 
city, and he was P'We i •• t a ■- e 1 m.F 
steamship < laiiat in a a a ->t i 
mem oiVnaal-. \Vm. M \ 1) >\ \ 
A Tale of □ Shirt 
One morning, about ten dav- sin- -• a- 
the ferry-boat America v 1 v i .. •. 
and perilous v oyage i » Fhi id ph 
venerable matron over who,- i —m 
seventy summers had pi"-- I a a- o 
the passengers. Sin Wi me a {'• '-g- 
round .spectacles w *h In n ri:ii' ml ha 
on her ln-ad a tiii!":/ 1 /* 1 ak< i ■ 1. 1 
1 together giving her the apnea rin 
well-to-do counln w »man 
Seating ln*rselt' eomtortabi\ a 
spiiMiotis position in one of the a:*ius. 'In 
placed Upon the seat at lie ght 'ide 
i 1 rge l>-.skeT which, from i1' appea "air. 
evidently contained .1 g.1 'U|m/\ : 
produce, while oil the left of her. a i irgt 
newspaper bundle was placed 
1 Sin- had just arranged h»-rs,.jf * he: 
: 'atistaetion when a son of tin- 1. aeri/ 
>le. whose general appearin' -e won 
: it? ul one to suppose his : 1 .><•;;t i 1 ns vv«*i 
1 connected with the pick and dim. k 
I up his ])l:u‘e in efi'f prt»\imit> t the w-v- 
ernble dame. 
Poor rut w:is attiivu in ic1' '»• 111> wh .* 
* hail evidently seen (n-tt<t ihiy>. his hat. 
I which was nt the anti‘|tie ~i.wepipe put- 
tern, tuitl which still retail ,1 here and 
there tokens ut its original glossim-s, be- 
ing set jauntily on one ■dde u his head, 
His pants, the original .1 .r or texture ut 
which it would have lieen dil’i nit to de- 
termine, presented a sorry apiiearanee, 
hi- knees being plainlv iliseernible tin •' 
1 mi* or two air holes, while that portion it 
them upon which lie gencaily 'it down, 
i looked as it it had conic in contact with a 
i fence full of nails, and had got the w 
[ of the skirmish. He also wore a red tlan- 
nel shirt, a considerable portion of which 
: Haunted gaily in the breeze, like 1 line 
trom the stern ol a m:in-of-w:i> Tlie old 
| lady, who was evidently sutlerim: from catarrh or a severe cold in her head, was 
obliged to make frequent use ot a bright 
j red bandanna handkerchief about the si/e 
j of a small table-cloth, and which tor con- 
j venienee sake, when it was not in use, 
| she placed at her side next to the Irish- 
J man. 
| <>n nearing the coast of I’hiladelplua 
j she treated her nose to what she no doubt 
i considered a larewell blow, and stuffed 
the bandanna into her pocket; it is true, 
however, that man (and woman too for 
! that matter) proposes and (foil disposes, 
! and being longer arriving at her destina- 
tion than she expected, she required once 
more to use the banda ina, and torgetting 
that she had replaced it in her pocket, 
she put her hand to take it trom the seat 
where she thought it still remained, but 
j of course did not find it; she thereupon 
1 turned round to look for it, and catching 
sight of the tail ot the Irishman's shirt, 
which was ot a similar color to her ban- 
danna, she commenced to tug at it violent- 
ly, believing he had sat down upon her 
property. 
Of course this proceeding aroused the 
indignation of the irate Irishman, who, 
seeing the attention of all the passengers 
directed to the energetic efforts of the old 
lady to get her handkerchief, shouted out 
to her to “Lave go, ma'am, will ye 
But the old lady declined to do, indeed 
becoming firmly impressed that the Emer- 
alder had cast a longing eye upon her 
property, and intended to purloiu it, she 
'•ose up iu a perfect lurv, and with all her 
-trengtii g.i.. ;• lung pull and a strong 
pull, entirely divesting tin Irishman of hi* 
shirt: tail. 
This brought matters to a climax, and 
with a thought of victory site waved the 
red tug around her head; hut site had 
scarcely done so when the other passengers 
burst into a shout of boisterous laughter, 
and the old lady looking steadily at the 
standard she had rescued from her enemy, 
tainted away, while the Irishman retired 
to an obscure corner of the boat where lie 
was observed trying to repair damages 
with the assistance of a few pin*. 
Extraordinary Termination of an Extra- 
ordinary Trial. 
Kr « he 1 -mfon Telegraph, March If*. 
YrMfi.ltv tin* Surrey Sessions Court 
! w i; iif*". .1 the collapse of a case which has 
veiled almost i' keen m public interest as 
*; *• oi- iii! <,t Tichborne vs. Lushing 
1 Mv B» b n commenting on tin* abrupt 
t.rf: dilation of this remarkable prosecu- 
ii"i, it may be well to recall the general 
mt:im* of the charge so strangely insti- 
| luted. ><> strangely withdrawn. About a 
! fortnight ago a Mr. Alexander Chaffers 
; d-t' imlctod at the Southwark Police 
i < dirt on In* pica of having attempted to 
\’ ; moiiev from Sir Travers Twiss 
i pr ■ "or was a man whose position 
was in .['•■If suflieient to Confer import 
m.t* up-'ti tin-charge. Without referring 
t » p. it- reputation, it is en ugh to 
'•i v \ iiat hr. 1 viss is Chancellor of the 
he '<•.*'■• Canterbury and Advocate Cen- 
ti ot tie* Crown, so that in virtue of 
higb. turn ti'M.'s be occupies a posi- 
» which might to be above tin* breath 
arela S »me ten y»*ars ago Sir Tra- 
T« ", b» tug then man past middle 
a: ■; i- I a ! nly of foreign extraction 
0 !> '• a. Naturally Lady Twiss, m 
; : in- «»f her hii'baud's official rank, lor 
I ’ui,»: and ebara-eer, wii.t received into the 
*••'! iety in London, was presented ai 
1 :el d a erta 1) position if: 
'lie *>• id id u k and fashion, hown to 
!••• •1 i dav the le* isehold of Sii Ira 
•i .if. I La ly Twi" :ilh»r led no more 
'ill'.. < I lor •• "iifnent, 'in far as the -*uier 
a eld u a He i|i*d, than an\ Hieofthe 
•'M|> •! tii Mi'iie of well-to-do house 
h.iid' in tli.- g:* :; metropolis. It seems, 
: how*v*M. that i >t* a long period of tiuir* 
de- V d v t * -r ••••a! Inis been su f ♦*«.* ted 
; in.-* tr- and *i• *r:i unis on the part ol th»* 
bid: vid'.i.tl win. \ .--Terd t\ stood m the 
d'M-k it Southivr mi of ex tor 
I. \| Chtif*’ i-ltiier possessed, or 
_T 11 ties* tie p( is-e-sp. |. evidence &S b 
L id’. l 'Vi-s* 11it 1*1 •*,li*iit s which, it divuljj 
I. would *!ij ilit h* from udmi*- 
sioii in;o respect tb'e society; and on 
de* strength ot tins %n»>whnlife he k**pL 
pei-pe! 11 r» 1 j v hn at. j lh Twi-s with 
e\jiu'iin Wliat tin* correct history 
of In- oin a- u the unhappy victim 
ot hi- p**i-eeut|.mi '11av have been it is im- 
p. )s-i: de lor u -, after the abrupt collapse 
ot rile ea-»*. to 'fat** or .*v**n to surmise 
A!' we pot iv w'rb anv eitaintv is that 
! at some peftod or other, probably no* 
l very remote, tin* Advocate (leneral re- 
so! to dan* Mi Chatf.-rs to do his 
w m ~v idiereiipon this gentleman, wiio 
pm- t<* ha •• added t hi- other employ- 
up"* 1 mt- im*-- ot a dieitor. wrote a 
sere-- o Mpi- to tin* !. *rd Chamberlain. 
A* *i- 'op .-I C t*-i nrv and <>tln*r 
l’''i■,"'11-1 d op ; :jp- wnh whom S 
Pravei-s 1 A -s had otlieial and per- 
'••n il relations, eontainiu^ a mini her <»i 
die *•'! JIOS'I- Ii; i* a ijalll-t tll*‘ 
lib* and -liar inter ot L * ly l wiss previous 
10 her murri i*_r»*. 
No* <*ojiipm with this. Mr. Charter-. hv 
some mein- whi* ii hav»* not been clearly 
cite idat'-d. ole r*-d tie* -inpiaiure of 
m-m-";*'than m-«_ristr*r.- r<> a stutntory 
d'* ■' •' i Ml eiiai*"**!" wr-*teited woman 
V l!"s»* 11 or, .1 .. ,p. 1 t » d i S( lose, wit ll 
ha v i n o .| a lib* of * I m It is with 
-in***- p i'*’ in* wi■ a!bid** ’otln* nature 
s iinst l.a i. 
■ l'.v:-- j- e our oMiposc i is enough to 
v •' it. if Mi id, i!b*r- spoke the truth. 
| -le* hid been i | •: n. r years common 
ivimu n; t tie* ’owi *.\ *tli wh en her tra 
in *• r. .v .vi -- "ii, had carried 
A O '• lit : line. Sup 
•• •• tni**. the 
•\if*' i ?in* Y C-*n**r»! had pursued 
; ns eareer in L •11 1 mi under the name 
»t .M ’nn t-.;, u| i involved in 
11 k ■ d di-r**n!it *. a*l Ventures and 
... l*• •:i'. i;td at! u tin -d rh. ».•'• 
leiiee i te ;* h 11 ! H’ld"! « fCU ill St a UCe- 
ay i- In r unfitne— 
!.*■*.*nt d ['o tins oharjfe th 
• v• ■.!'•*' and a'•-• ■ 
me h*r \ : _r f*» the storv put 
•- m-vv trd "Mil I tin* • .set-lit ion 1. id v 
Iv iss w a :*. -o o' _rpi, Ilirth. tail 
!'t11 m l in •*!>• ■ dia'de character 
i I.*r :o\\ *d o*of Mi < ill'er- vvi- eon 
i• I ••» a jut mu liutauee with him a- 
*i■: m !hs*;i li-^il *i )v:-.‘r *: M tdam** 
t' l id', o! p'ood I'ppilta' ion und**! 
\ riiv -m ! i.j r* *s i d * d I'M Mil** little 
in L eid mi .v »* lii- *ii lee* it ions is 
■ r nin.iin-d jjaiity iiriiiri ■• with the 
def. n 1 r w a -*ul ‘lie! \\ .. 11 i! Ills. 
*' * d N d / sVoilid -eeni l* tils’ sitfhi 
" Pi'W ■ Mi M 
■ tin* force of tins 
1 i1 L id\ in -j-o’di in-. \v In. re 
-ide lip I j I I*,1, j' p :n -t -at i-bvtor v 
•*V b •* IS To !>l « !i -t i’ll Ml*- aild 
part y -i n 
e|'i ■-! *d U I 11 ■ -A ',*••• 1 date- ,111 | inci 
dent' i.terlv ;■ on-,'teal w ith tin* «’ir«*um 
'tan-i ll de**ii!s p;M forward by Mr ('hat 
n r- -ii : •• ■ n il!**-;**d amours 
v\ it !l t lie t id V I. 'j'le-t.i- 1 l'o Ms of'in 
e- Mll>■ 'I l' •! oVerwin-’lUiTI^ IVeij'l,* W**t'. 
•t 41 111. ! to -in-u .Ml' M adam • «el IN. v\ h'. 
*ver and \vllii'**\* : -In ill IV hnv*- fi**ei». 
a i' di-r ;;•••’ }»••* -oiri^e ;: -.m I. 1 v 
INvis- n;d 'V:nn ••* h ip-, t. 1 mon* 
till M. M 11 U <* | e. tllC UllfortU 
iiafe w >mi: v l- in ..I u the witness 
and de p d !.•■! evidenee. l*ofh ill 
e\am :a11 m in ehi.-t and dm nyr a 
vindi'*ti\« ••ros--e\a.i: lati-Mi c.MiduetciJ 
-. •' In }**•:•-• mu* :1 pe: •: with a direct 
:n*ss, -i mpi v tad l- winch seemed 
ilmost in.-* up i’i: .'«• with the theory r*l 
her havin*.: anvfhiiiLT ilishonoralde to eon 
real N don 'lie1 Were certJUIl (‘IT 
**um-tan -a, m. -u^ested -Uspi 
«-i.Mi. I*iv -*ranine tatalitv alm »-' nil 
the p.* who could h is« a isoluteiy 
•n-pr-i d tie* chary- hr*»U^ht \l nn-’ 
L id\ Twiss—her father. Madame (»el:i«., 
the man < *Mi-fant and others ot a like ini 
portain* -wen* •i;!--*r dead or mis.sino 
St'*!!, the •/" e\ idenee as to tin* 
liter t -ei, I oi '.• -pe"i:iM imputation- 
brought io.tin.st her appeared so over 
wiielmin^: that tin- committal, it not the 
convieti ... tin* m in i haliers seemed 
in -o’111e certaint v up to yesterday 
I morning 
l.v pi'i-vii'U- agreement the cast* lor the 
11r<>-■ ■ < 111i■ •:i wa» to have been concluded 
by the addition ot one or more formal 
win. a- to the publication ot the al- 
leged libel ami the ilefemlant was sub- 
sequently to have called such evidence as 
he o mid p: vlu in suport of his disgrace- 
ml charge. Hut when the Court met Mr. 
I1 land, who has conducted the prosecu- 
tion with singular judgment and delicacy, 
announced that Lady Twiss had declined 
any further appearance in the witness-box 
i and had left London, and that, therefore, 
tie was compelled to withdraw from the 
j prosecution. W hat may have been the 
motive tor this extraordinary decision it is 
impossible even to surmise, it would be 
j cruel to add to the misery which has be 
1 fallen this most unhappy lady by specu- 
lating on the exact degree of color the 
sudden abandonment of the charge lends 
to the truth ot Mr. Chaffers’ accusations. 
1 nless we must believe that all the ehiet 
witnesses tor the prosecution were deliber 
ately guilty of perjury we cannot doubt 
Jhat many of the worst imputations 
brought against her by the defendant were 
incorrect, if not baseless. Mill common 
| sense forces from us the acknowledgment 
! that, by her own admission, Lady Twiss 
i stands convicted of not daring to face the 
foul aspersions uttered against her good 
name. What her exact antecedents may 
i have been we neither know nor care ti> 
inquire; hut, if the least of the tacts 
alleged against her be true, she nevei 
I 
should have been introduced into the pres 
| cnee chamber of the Queen, to say noth- 
ing e.f society at large. Less than this we 
I should not be justified in saying. Kxeuses 
j may be suggested for the grave offence, 
i thus committed, hut, lie those excuses 
what they may, Mr. Chaffers has suo- 
! ceeded in his threat, and has blighted a 
highly-placed household beyond possibil- 
I ity of redemption. With respect to the 
| accused, we shall add but little now, es- 
peoiallv as he L still on his defence tor 
anothet attempt at extortion. But, in dis- 
niisxing thi* charge. tfit* presiding magis- 
;" t:e addressed to him *he following ob- 
servation *1 am at raid that, to the vul- 
gar and uneducated mind, your escape 
-d iy mav convey an impression that 
libel may not >•> malicious, but justifiable 
1 ■ ti’ue 1 onlv hope that everybody who 
* x \ou walk forth a free man from the 
withdrawal ot this charge will consider 
we',1 the subject and not come to the con- 
clusion that i;oe is jus;:iiable, however 
truthful the statements may be. With 
regard to what you have >aid as to the I 
conduct ot this woman—this unfortunate 
ae n i;;. whose courage has tied after be- 
mg brave t r a tew days, trom these] 
tngirbil «• barges which, perhaps, si'me 
*' ‘Uiit-cti »u or know'.-dge of in r has en- 
a! l.-d you * make—-1 must tell you that, 
to the end of your -lays, tor your conduct 
in making these charges is a part of your 
defence, you will probably be an object of 
contempt toad well-thinking men. 1 have 
nothing more to say to you, except to cau- 
tion you ag;unst imagining that these un- 
fortunate pe«'pie—the husband loaded with 
distress and owing > s »me weak- 
ness ot his wifi*, which might have been 
shielded trom him. and tin* woman shrink- 
ing trom a painful necessity of attending 
this Court—cm be libelled with impunity. 
Let me warn you not to repeat the trigh"- 
tul tyranny u^ich. for some knowledge 
you may hav h id. you have tried to 
exercise upon them." This language, in 
its just and g-merous indignation, reflects 
witu odr'lui fMVi* ;:i" Lading of the pun 
he mind. It i- hud ’•* -iv whether the 
defendant's onduct was more inhuman, 
bitter and m •*' g ,■> »n the hypothesis 
That A st "v was false ir that it wa* true. 
He t .e tacts. how. v<*- w:>v. thev mav 
pity nv.-.s' mingle with condemnation in 
the cax.* nf Li !■ fwi and of bur unhap- 
py iius ; wl ; ne wajs; v.fumv of a 
terrmie di>e:-»mw we gh most heavily 
np'vn him wj* :•■»< gained ibe gc'. 
ri'imph. 
The OiX island Murder Trial. 
1 he I ! i tie indicted for 
killing ( h -.rles j{ White, commenced on 
fue-dav <[ Li-r w.cL before dmlge Kar- 
-vs. c g; : Vttenicy General 
FL-ed, i i'ortiand. uid f’olintv Attorney 
Kic* n>. ared for the governm*:-: t I> N 
M 5 t U o.d atid <Amoral Xick- 
•ts »n. Cog-sport, defended the prisoner, 
i tie i./, lowing .s the jury- 
\\ 
iam O *' nine. .Warren : rh-una-V Bsuh, 
Wa-imig! B--! m m lAy- m. Warren 
Madi-nn I urner. W ishington Bei j imm 
Gray, 
Thoni.u-t .1 m.-ph Maw l ie*ma.-ton ; 
i mnes M .b:v-i \ tiem Andrew J 
« p .b»bn .lane- Warren 
A mm ! i. Hareti. Thoma-:on 
I be •■*;!•• un-'anres of the killing are 
tan- re. e.-d lie pri map ii wenr-- 
Mv name i- Li/./.ie J aim. i am -ev- 
ellteen V. Id. I at A-h 1' >int. 
1 have eei: at J tines Dolan's tor -ev'eral 
ne nth- 1 house u >rk tor them, i 
a i- the it the ti ne hiariie Wnite wa- 
n-liied. I'pe While-- g!i V e t i 1 e :! a Hie Ot 
the hoarder- a: the iuui-e.) The .lay he- ; 
lore tiie lio.niei le, Mr. Little ami Johnney 
lavan hail -anie m mime. It was about j 
pp ••'- .?ik. 1 wa- there when Whim 
wa- kim-d 1 -aw Little and White both 
the He1 r g <•! he I; Hjii-nd*-. 1 lev >oth 
start*-d :a work. About twenty 
minute- a!!»H-. !,■ tlie t:i.r barb with a 
'•ni-el II wen: m : -*}»•■:.ed he- trunk 
with the oh!<*■'.. He -aid lie thought he 
-b.--i.-i g" -. ••v.iv. He watPe 1 >< ne eb tn.-s 
was it liis 
trunk l saw him more than once that 
day. lie ii l not eat his dinner Alter 
dinner. Mr. Wb.u* went up-tuir-. I went 
to the -tails w ieQ ter :■■ .. rung and bed 
tb'iirb" A- -mi- a- i -tepped from the 
<r 1 i.e- :- the report -a a pi-tol 1 ran 
awa\ alter 'a it. When came hack. 
\Vii:!e 'a ;i — i. ti. i. I wa-g-em 
five or a in .;«p-- I u;d not -<-e White 
xv nen I e t h i him. Lr:t and White 
wer- in t: er .P trie lime. ! went 
to Mr. snip.* warn 1 went out. I -aw 
Mr. 1 a e k a. -. i ami Mar hi. i went i: to 
Mr- * a-"' 
( :m-- e\ d ia <\ mker.son 
i h. I. ,)!• 0 : mP, obi, Ui.nln fie 
wa- at w ■ M be. b n—•:;* W.-dne-- 
dav. I’uP \-d.tv a 1 Kr: lay. He did Dot 
we--, > p m II- p•- iii- in*- ti-regular 
harm : w •-■ k IL -tarted tor work 
.- usual .VP J1 day He P rue hack ill 
an out t -ve ,i v m mute-. 1 notieed in* 
•naeg*- m »p*•• artmv. 1 wa- up -Piirs 
when h*' Mine in. He opened !.:- trunk 
with a * ni-’-l. II" iid urn* »odv na i 
•een tampering with p. II1 went down 
-tails. He 1 < d Mr- 1 bdan he thought In- 
-nouid leave. He said the Quincy men 
were dowr m- him. He aeeu-«-d ine-nc 
ri pan'p*ib.tr of tampering with i.i- trunk. 
He bougie e. : -id.- wa- out or shape. 
I don’t know a- *tu- Quincy men were 
lowu u!i bum Ihiev aP-Vat = used him 
wed He -aid ne di i not want any din- 
ner when I rahed n:m. He wa- ivmg 
wn Mil !:.•- e' i sinoh i tig when I went 
nto hi- ..•m ’n.it lore.uoon. I was in 
.g-tiii lied lor- uo ,- He was i\ iiig d**wn 
n I never kh»-.v ..j any [dot anpuig 
he Quinev men to injur** him. I don’t 
now .*f bn* an.il elv'- <T;s11*i.»uti11_r any 
naiid bill- 
\\ ! 1 .0*. rie ;l i i 
itr5 '• '• tii*- )*>'•> wa«i iiivii. 
I in*;*. It: v-rct! !o:i vVjjt-n I went to 
ti: m 1 »•-ti*'j tw.- >h- ’s **!•*• 1 nt that 1 
*,miv■. r ,"V •• p.sv (ditc:t other imtiledi- i 
i 1 e : ■ iirillow » »:i then 
I mn ot me I noticed that 
] /itti w-i- j:'\ v. n he came in, in the 
m ;.i 11 He -• ■ i p'*tliing the second 
I line I w-is i-t iii- :>:i 
The defence is ih*it Little was at the i 
t:in of ih \i : ’Lr. a :•) had !p*en previous- ! 
;v. of un-o’im! tniu 1— that he was insane, j 
Mary Liu!*.*, sworn for the defence, tes- ! 
titled as follows— 
I am Jit years old 1 reside in Quincy. 
1 am the li-oiitn’er )( Bernard Little. I 
l ist saw him Indore to-day in court, two 
weeks b- fore Christmas, at home 1 pan 
lemember tiim since I was ei^ht years 
lit He was then very kind and affec- 
* innate to tin- whole family He provided 
amply tor the family. lie did everything 
he could we never wanted for anything. 
He provided without a-king. Nothing lie 
■onid LrH forme seemed good enough for 
me. H- took nv- abroad often, and kept 
me at school. He was anxious for me to 
attend He was very kind to my mother. 
He gave her the money, and she paid the 
store bill; she has education enough to 
transact business. I have noticed a great 
change in his character : the change be- 
can about five years ago. Previous to 
that time he was very kind, and did all 
he could. Within five years he has been 
very strange, not kind at all. 1 remem- 
ber his going to South Carolina, and I re- 
member when he came back. He was 
dirty, unshaved, shoeless, and I didn’t 
think it was lie. He was very wild look- 
ing. This was about twelve years ago. 
About five years ago the first we noticed, 
sometimes when he came from his work, 
he would not speak to us, and sometimes 
be would continue in this state for a 
week. When he spoke he would bp cross, 
sometimes he would lie down and not 
stir lor an hour, and when he would rise, 
lie would be all perspiration. This would 
last a week or so, and then it would pass 
off again, and he would be very kind. 
For about a year and a half he has been 
ui that condition all the time. He would 
gpt up in the morning and accuse mother 
of drinking. He would leave his work 
and come to the house and go all over 
the house, as though he were looking for 
something. He slept but little in the 
night, smoking and talking. I slept up 
stairs. He would come up to my room 
and go round as though lie were iooking 
lor some one. He would stay about five 
minutes. Sometimes lie would smoke a 
little and then go to bed. I can’t tell 
what he said. I lay on the floor, for I 
was alraid : when I would hear him talk 
I would rap on the floor and he would be 
quiet, when lie beard me. Sometimes he 
would go to sleep. He had no appetite 
to all. He accused mother of drinking 
all the time. He would come in and tell 
her she was drunk. She had no liquor, 
nor did she use any only when ordered 
by the doctor. He would accuse her at 
any hour of the day. One Sunday morn- 
ing, over a year and a halt ago, mother 
and 1 went to church. Before we wont 
he kept watch of mother all the time. 
When we got back we sat down to dinner. 
There was not an angry word spoken. 
All at once lie jumped up and took a stick 
of wood and swore he would kill mother. 
Mv brother and 1 took it from him and he 
iav down on the lounge. He accused h r 
>.f improper intercourse with other men. j 
Mother mixed some bread, and her | 
hands were not strong enough 10 work it. j 
and the soda spotted it. Father said he 
hid got her now. for she had poisoned 
He look a biscuit and carried il off. and 
then he nok the dough and carried it 
away. We had no men company. He 
was jealous. He accused mother of hav- 
ing improper intercourse with other men. 
He had lone so tor tire years, during 
these strangi spells, at no other time, j For a vear and a halt he has constantly 
accused her Mother has been very fee- 
ble from that time. I haven’t seen my 
father since l have been here. 
A year ago last November he broke 
mother's arm. He had been having one 
of those strange spells, an l mother was 
obliged to leave the house : It went after 
her and told her he was very sorry and 
wanted her to come back, and she did so. 
He lav down on the lounge, all at once 
he lumped up and took the stove hook, 
and he accused her of having liquor put 
down in sugar in the store-room then he 
struck her and broke her arm and kept 
striking her, tnd left her senseless, he 
broke her arm. 'nee he took the back 
oft of the bureau while we were at church 
when he had the keys in his pocket. I 
had the key that locked mother's door and 
| mine. I was afraid he would injure 
| mother if l let him have the key to her 
I room He would want us to go to bed, il 
! lie took a notion, at seven. My father re- 
ceived an injury, about seven years ago. 
I saw the wound it was a deep gash, a 
little above the temple. I could put two 
lingers into it. It troubled him two or 
three weeks. He has had the neuralgia 
in his head and hack—about seven years 
age He was sick about a month. He 
had a Doctor. He was blistered between 
the shoulders, and took medicine inter- ! 
nally 
.'iv miner compiamea oi a pain in ms 
'iiit and back ai the time of his strange 
spe.i'. At one time he would be pale 
then he would flush, and turn purple. He 
always 'aid there was something before 
ids rye--, )nee lie wanted me to go away, 
and 1 started and he cried and did not j 
want ::i-* * go .Sometimes his memory j 
was poor. Once lie went tthe closet to 
get S"iui‘ tonaeco and Ik couldn't find 
He said h*» didn't put it there. Ouee the 
ivcrseer talked to him about the way he 
used his tamilv lb* came home with his 
tools. Hr took his r:*/.or and glass. The 
next morning he came hack, ami accused 
mother ot taking his razor. He wouldn't 
'ieep at night, and in the morning Jus 
night-shirt would be wet with perspiration. 
vlie "as ordered by the doctor t » bathe 
her feet in >aleratii' water, and at night 
'In* w• u 1 < 1 take it. and he said it wn from 
ent* improper purpose. Hr said mother 
wanted i.* '.plunder his money. My moth- 
er did no; make the clothe' 1 spoke ot tf.i' 
loren > >n. My brother reminded un. of it. 
1 saw iiiy tather after the court adjourned. 
He did not give me ms hand. 1 don't 
know whether he rerogm. ed me or not. 
We take the above tiom a very excel- i 
lent report in tin* Hazette. 
A Fated City. 
(•;n*e more tin* fain jus rit v <>: Antioch 
i' reported b» be destroyed <>| ait tin* 
great ot the earth tin-re has, per- 
ips < een hat has s itfen 1 
greater variety oi o-rrilde visitations than 
tins luted city. F r two thousand years 
and more it has breti tne victim ot earth- I 
jii.-kr tire, sw »rd and famine. Antioch 
whs built i*y >eleucu» Nicat >r three hu..- 
d •• i years bet ore ('iirist. and named in 
memory of hi' lather, Antioehus. Fifteen 
Ither el tie.', also built by tile toUhdei ol 
tie >'iian monai'di', received the same 
name, but tin' one, on die banks ot the 
< .hontes. wa> the most magnificent and 
brautiiul ot them ail. it became very 
popuiou" and wealthy, and it' inlrabitaut' 
w.-.v Inghly intellectual but a.so iuxun- 
1 'll', studious and Iriv.uous. letined and 
wiitv, out ln-entiou' and superstitious. 
\ 11 ii was the I' tr ol th i.,m- 1‘ m\ 
■ •ailed it tin* ot tin* F nr an,! i,,r 
'everai celitun -s il deserved the name. 
In the lime ot ('hi V'O'iom, a native ol 
Vntioch. in the lounh century, it com.till- 
ed a population ot ;J«.>"p one-half ot 
whom were Christian-, belonging to the 
church founded there soon alter the mar- 
ly v tom -i Sb-phen 
Hut tin* hard fortune ot Antioch had be- 
gun long beioic 1 tie .lews, under 
‘Jonathan, «•!:«* ot tin* Maccabees, made 
vva 1 again-L Syria aooiit a eeiilur' and a 
Lai; be; >re tile Christian era and loop.' * 
: bit* people ut Antioch perished. In a. 
',) Abtic the Kotuan Lmperor T:a|an 
was on ;i visit to this Asian- city, ii was 
shaken by the tirst ot the terrible series of 
earth1 {Hakes, and almost totally ruined 
Idle 1 biiperor hiniseit wa> injured, among 
thousand.' ot others: but he eXcj'ted iii 
influence, and himself contributed liberal- 
ly to .is restoration, and it was Rebuilt in 
il- ancient splendor. Only lorty years at- 
:• vVAi'.l it was destroyed ov tire, but was 
t second time rebuilt by Antoninus Fills, 
llavi ig sufleied considerably in the wars 
eLw- eii tiie declining power ot the Roman 
empire and that ot Feisia. iL tell a victim 
Id Uii"D successive lamines in the lourLh 
century. l’lie first ol these happened in 
ilie rear 331, and rvas so terrible that a 
bushel ol wheat was sold lor lour hundred 
pieces ot silver. I he second was in the 
reign ol Julian,—but a lew years later,— 
and the third was in the reign oi Theo- 
dosius, who sat on the throne of the east- 
ern piovinces from a. d, 304 to 395. The 
last-named emperor waged war against 
Antioch, and punished it severely for hav- 
ing resisted his extraordinary demands 
h r tribute Then came another series ol 
earthquakes. In a. l>. 45s., again in 526, 
and in 5.-7, the city was almost shaken to 
pieces The second of these earthquakes, 
that of A. l>. 520, was the most disastrous 
of which history has preserved any record. 
Thousands upon thousands of strangers had flocked to Antioch to be present at 
the least ol the Ascension. The whoie 
city was suddenly shaken, the buildings 
were thrown down, and it is estimated 
that a quarter ol a million ol people were 
killed in tile general ruin 
N. twithstauding these teriible calami- 
ties Antioch retained its position as an 
important city until it was taken by the 
Saracens in 638, having been previously 
captured by the Persians in 540. The 
hard late oi Antioch still pursued it after 
these two sieges. The Eastern Empire 
recovered it in 960, and lost it again in 
1080. The Crusaders took it in 1998, and 
held it until 1268, when Bibaro, Sultan oi 
Egypt, captured the city and extinguished 
its last pretension to be regarded as a 
powerful city. It lias steadily declined 
in importance and population ; the move- 
ment being occasionally hastened by- 
shocks of earthquake, like that of 1822, 
until it had reached the miserable figure 
of 6000 inhabitants. The buildings have 
been of late low and mean, and built of 
slight materials; the industries of the 
place were unimportant: the ancient 
cnurches have all disappeared, and none 
have taken their places. It there has 
been no exaggeration ot the last great ca- 
lamity, one quarter of all the people of Antioch have perished, and what there 
w-as of the city is a mass of ruins, ll will 
be very strange it this awful catastrophe does not -bring to a close the long cata- 
logue ot misfortunes, and place Antioch 
•with Babylon and Nineveh among the ex- 
tinct cities of the world. 
A newspaper man writing from Presque Isle under date ol April 2d. says: “There 
is no printing paper in the County. The 
‘North Star’ suspended last week for the 
want ot paper; and the ‘Pioneer,’ and I 
do not know hut the ‘Times,’ this week. 
Ii there were no railroads we should be 
supplied, but as it is I see no hope for 
some weeks yet. The snow is from two 
to six feet deep on a level.” A gentle- 
man who arrived in this city the other 
day from the Aroostook county, repre- 
sents the snow there somo deeper than 
that, and says there are tons of mail mat- 
ter that are blocked in by the snow. 
What a terrible tresbet there’ll be when 
the snowbanks and newspapers and let- 
ters give way to the spring thawings! 
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| A Significant Case. 
1 bie of the most crushing rebukes of in- 
iquity upheld by “the powers that he,'' 
says the Hartford Times—one of flic most 
inspiring results of a time which has .level- 1 
oped much cause ot alarm, and afforded 
but tew substantial assurances to honest 
lie n who care most for their country and 
the salvation of our imperilled free gov- j 
er.uient—is the final issue ot the singular I 
local question in Pennsylvania over the 
contested sent for the fourth senatorial 
district, li is the little cloud winch prom- 
ises rain, and an end ot the famine in the 
land. I tnler other circumstances, such 
a local squabble would attract no atten- 
tion out-ide of the 'state uhere it occurred. 
A- it is, thi- ease is otic of great signiti- 
■ anee It possesses an important bearing 
on national polities and. while its result 
is a stern and emphatic rebuke of official 
misconduct on the part ot President (irant, 
it is also a propitious omen to those who 
have been anxiously consulting the politi- 
cal oracles in this stormy time concerning 
■ in country's immediate future. It is a 
store worth repeating and remembering. 
(Irav. the Senator who lias just been eject- j 
ed from the s,-:l to which he had been so 
reeentlv and -o unjustly admitted, was 
tie- acknowledged candidate of tile ad- 
ministration at Washington; and as such 
lie was presented to the voters ot Phila- 
delphia \gainst him stood Col. A. M. 
McClure, a 'reform Republican," voted 
f< ;■ 1 iv tile Democrats and the liberal or 
reform Uepu means. It was the first test, 
outside ot M’.ss, m ri.of the practical strength 
of tin- proposed union ot Democrats and 
anti-t d'aiit Republicans: and as such the 
contest was watched with some interest 
by parties in other States. I he district, a 
part of Philadelphia, was an overwhelm- 
ingly radical district, the usual Republi- 
can majority being nearly T.oi«>. It was 
known and stated by the Democrats, year 
after year, that this immense majority, 
which frequently decided the political 
complexion ol tie State, was to some ex- 
tent lradiilcnt net the result ol rowdyism 
and lull lot-lx\-stulhng ; but. SO long as 
the vh tim- o| these practices were only 
the Democrats, not one w ird of comment 
was evt made in the Republican press ot 
die uintry Divested of its systematic 
m !-. the district was apparently ltepub- 
i.e,'. bv lour or live thousand: hut only 
b\ such a state ot things as the recent 
special election brought about was there 
any chance ot separating the honest from 
the fraudulent vote. Col. McClure, who 
seems to have till y understood tile system 
ol organized ruffi inisin and ballot-box- 
stiiffiug upon which the Republicans have 
long in lied to carry Philadelphia, took 
measures to have these proceedings duly 
reported, when directed against him. It 
is a pity that the Democrats, also, not 
only in Philadelphia but everywhere 
throughout the country, could not have 
secured a systematized and detailed or- 
ganizathm which would have been ade- 
piate. if not to prevent these wrongs up- 
on the ballot-box. at least to expose ami 
locate them ami specify their individual 
authors. That detail ami system in party or- 
| ganization lias given the Republicans their 
victory in aim ist every State where they 
have carried the day ; the want of it lias 
| been the fatal failure ot the Democrats, 
for a great many year's. Possibly the 
j time may come when they wiil meet this 
i obvious and essential requirement: possi- 
bly the defect exists in the very constitu- 
tion ot things, in the nature of the ele- 
I ments of a great portion of the party, 
j Whatevei the explanation may be, cer- 
tain it is that our opponents are always 
better organized than we are, and that 
their organization is even carried out (as, 
we trust, no Democratic organization 
ever will be) in systematized operations 
of bribery at the elections, and the exclu- 
sion, in every county, ot hundreds of fair- 
ly entitled names irom the registry list- 
! In this Philadelphia case, Col. McClure 
j organized his forces to combat these sys- 
tematic frauds, and to report such as 
I could not be prevented. The union of 
I Democrats and anti-Grant Republicans 
] resulted in the obliteration of the 7.boo in 
1 the fourth district. While the Grant par- 
j tv claimed a margin of 7oo or 800, the 
j friends of McClure claimed that lie was 
! elected by nearly 3,000. He presented 
overwhelming proof, not only of organ- 
ized rowdyism and ballot-box smashing 
and stuffing bv the Grant Republicans, 
but also of the active personal interfer- 
ence (under orders from Washington) of 
an army of custom-house, post-office, in- 
ternal revenue and other federal office- 
* 
holders in the election. The Senate ad- 
mitted Gray to the seat; but the vigorous 
persistence of McClure proved too much 
for even party drill to resist. After re- 
fusing for some time to permit any inves- 
tigation, the Pennsylvania Senate at last 
appointed a committee. The testimony 
proved to be astounding. Nobody dared 
to stand up against it. It disclosed a 
general system of “ring1’ rowdyism and 
brutal violence, under ■ the direction of 
the police and other officials, such as no 
other city in America has been cursed 
with. It disclosed an organized system of 
fraudulent voting, on other men’s names 
(the police and other officials abetting the 
crime), which is absolutely astounding. 
No room remained for even a question 
that the pretended 800 majority for Gray 
was fraudulent, the result ot taking out 
legal votes for McClure, and the stuffing 
of illegal votes for Gray into the ballot- 
boxes. The seat has been given to Mc 
Clure; and it is a result well fitted to 
make the cheeks of the President tingle 
with shame, it the President were capa- 
ble of such a feeling. It is at least a hap- 
py augury tor the country in this, that it 
shows how effective, throughout the coun- 
try. that union of Democrats and anti- 
Grant Republicans can be made for next 
November, which lias now been tried oil 
a smaller scale but with such a significant 
result, in this local election in Philadel- 
phia. It the corrupt party in power can 
he thus overthrown, tin* National Demo- 
cratic Convention should see to it that the 
candidate should be one on whom all an- 
ti-Grant men can unite. 
A Grant Protectorate. 
We have a bit of information from 
Washington, says the Magi nan Courier to 
the effect that President Grant is exceed- 
ingly anxious to establish a protectorate 
over Mexico. The miserable condition of 
that beautiful country justifies any decent j 
measures of pacification, and it would, 
under any ordinary circumstances, be. 
perhaps, the most friendly as well us the 
wisest act our Government e. uld perform. 
It would assist in the development of 
Mexico’s resources; it would lead to ex- 
tensive emigration, and in time to the 
absorption of tin* entire country into the 
great family of States. 
But are Grant and the present AdntinU 
tration the right parties to bring about sn 
desirable a result 0 A protectorate over a 
vast country, full of the most diverse and 
disorderly members ot society, accus- 
tomed for years to civil war and minor 
freebooting, is not an easy matter, espec- 
ially for a government which has so tar 
shown its inability to protect one ot its 
own citizens on foreign soil 
lit the same mail which brings us fresh 
word of this proposed protectorate, comes 
tiie news of an American citizen, a Dr. 
Howard, transported to a penal colony in 
.■Ytriea by tbe Spanish authorities ol ( aba- 
tor no crime whatever, but on the per- 
jured testamnny ot an outlaw who did it 
to save his own head Why did not our 
(Iovernment "protect" Itr Howard of 
course the matter will be investigated 
after the usual fishy fashion : ■ representa- 
tions" will go to Spain and much ink will 
be shed. and then possibly Or Howard 
will be pardoned in time to be brought 
home in his eortiti He is an old man. and 
the climate ot Atriea will end his troubles 
in a twelvemonth. A great (iovernment 
we have, truly, to extend a "protect..rati 
over eight millions ot people. 
■■ The Republican partv, as represented 
in the l nited States senate, is now weak- 
er in this country than it has been since 
1 still," is the warning remark >■( a leading 
Republican paper. A reference to the 
record shows that this is true, and it is 
significant of the declining power of the 
Radical party in the nation, fiie I lento- 
eratie strength now in the Senate is sev- 
en! nm, including the new Senator from 
North (far ilina, (ienerai Ransom. This 
is the largest number of Democrats in 
the Senate since the Southern States with- 
drew their Congressmen. Added to these 
are the billowing anti-Administration Re- 
publican Senators, all of whom are pro- I 
nounced in their opposition t>■ (irant, ! 
Trumbull, Sehurz, Sumner. Teuton. Ter- 
ry of onne. ticiit. Tipton and Sprague 
seven in all, making an anti- \dmi listra- 
ti.ui force in the Senate of tw'eiiti-lour. 
Be-ide- these, the following senators iic. \ 
I... f‘ini,-»».t Is dissatisfied. ... HOL In faiiil 
at the White house, and likely t.i drift in- 
to opposition betore the session i- ,,\er 
Alcorn, l.ugan, l’atterson. Hill. \\ cst. 
Sawyer, Robertson and Lewis. Thus 
Congress may adjourn with a solid anti- 
Administralion phalanx in the Senate of 
thirty-two, which is within six of a 111a 
lority What the prospects of the radi- 
cals m the Senate of the Forty-Third C.in- 
gress are, may he imagined, when it is 
known that ot the twenty-four Senators 
whose terms expire in 1*7:1, not less than 
seventeen are friends oflirant's Admini- 
t ration 
Administration Pets. 
Let every Christian, every just person, 
read the fallowing, which is hy no means 
among the worst rases ot misrule liv peo- 
ple in ottice and kept there I t Grant's 
bayonets. 
The Administration abets these robbers 
in till their plunderings. Kvet v atrocity 
is condoned by the Administration tor a 
sttppiirt of Grant for another term. These 
carpet-baggers and scalawags gorge 
themselves and impoverish whole States, 
so that they have not the means to make 
large-purchases of the North No one is 
benefitted but the robbers and Grant, 
who receives their support for the Presi- 
dency for his share of the plunder 
The Stats Auditor of Mississippi has jnlnrmcl 
ttie Legislature now in session that the taxation 
in licit State must lie raised to more than double 
ils present rate in order to carry on the govern- 
ment. In the face ot this warning, everv mess- 
nre of retrenchment which is proposed in lie ! 
Legislature is promptly voted down by the 
carpet-baggers and freedmen, who form a ms- 
jnrity of that body. But it must not be lot-gotten 
tiiat the Southern negroes, wlm ignorantly vole 
for all manner ot extravagant measures a- a 
class, cannot under any circumstances be j brought to see the propriety of snv taxation 1 
which atfects themselves. Consequently when 
the question of repudiation comes up in Missi— j sippi, as it is certain to do. it will he found that 
a great majority of the freedmen will vote h r 
that method of canceling their debts. 
A Rhode Island despatch explains the 
defeat of the radical candidate for Lieut. 
Governor in that State as tollows 
A special issue was made against the republi- 
can candidate for Lieutenant-Governor, the 
present incumbent,Pardon W. Stevens, because 
of bis alleged connection with trup-lishing, an.I 
lie is probably defeated by ('has. K. Cutler, 
democratic candidate, 
That is one of the main charges made 
against Gen. Grant, lie has trap-tished 
for houses and lands, carriages and Sen- 
aca stone stock, big oxen, hull pups, last 
nags, and lias caught enough to set the 
Grants up in business for several genera- 
tions. The result in Rhode Island is sig 
niticant that the people mean death to 
trap-fishing. 
The very interesting trial of Bernard 
Little, which will he found in another 
column, was concluded and went to the 
jury about 7 o’clock on Friday evening. 
The jury came in about Id o’clock, and 
rendered a verdict of guilty of murder in 
the second degree. Little was brought 
into court Saturday morning and sentenc- 
ed to imprisonment for life in the State 
Prison. He will he immediately taken 
to Thomaston. 
—Here's another cat story. A man in 
New Hampshire removed to a place 157 
miles distant, taking along witli him two 
cats closely boxed up. Shortly after ar- 
riving at their new home, one of them 
was missing. In about ten days after 
the gentleman visited his former residence 
and there he found old grimalkin safely 
stowed in one ot the closets. The Man- 
chester Democrat is responsible for this. 
Rhode Island. 
Although Republican on the Governor 
vote as usual, the result in the late elec- 
tion has been more than the most san- 
guine Democrat could expect. 1'adh ford, 
the radical candidate for Governor was 
elected by 117b majority, while Cutler, 
the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant- 
Governor received 1 to votes more than 
his radical opponent. At the last Presi- 
dential election Grant carried tin* State 
by over tiOOO majority. 
—Confined to his room for several days 
past by sudden illness, the editor of the 
Journal his been unable to write for this 
issue of the paper. It goes out as the 
work ot an assistant who lias taken a 
double burden of labor lor the week, and 
of an amateur in tin* line of locals. Be- 
fore another issue the editor will have re- 
sumed his pen. 
This in the way a Vermont girl takes 
advantage ot leap year A young man 
was desirous of purchasing a piece of 
property which she possessed. She otter- 
ed the propertv and herself with it for 
s-jo.ouo and refused t,( sell separately. 
Hi> accepted. paid the mom*\ and obtained 
the title deed «»t the land, but refused the 
remaining portion of the propertv. Stic 
insisted that he must marry her. which he 
declined, and now she has sued him for 
breach ol eontrue:. 
This in the w ty the broken hearted 
damsels ouf West d<» when their lovers 
go back n them." A young lady in 
Council B;u!i-. when informed hv her 
supposed lo\ er »liit he was g->ing to 
cease Ins suit, whided him ul! around 
the ro ui. and a- lie disappeared through 
the window, declared that she would 
teach him to be careful h >w he trifled 
with a gentle and loving heart in the in 
ture 
— lion. VV k u.Ih11 wh*. married, sump 
time u^o. 1" h ladv "t ’mum ■ m Ulc.le Dland, 
where.il is \|»e. teU. U> will m.jk< tii- future 
home. 1 a> Imiiiiv. 
Mr. Kendal! i- a native of Nearsmont, 
this State, i- a sterling Democrat, and at 
present representing N'i'\ad.i. Ill the 11 ID 
ol Coiigre-s \\ wish him succo- m hD 
new uudertakiiiLr. 
Portland is greatly ex» r« i -♦*«; <*\ cr the 
\- i lin iry 1 1 my Pterions pet fortniUK'e 
ot Pint. Kmer-• at hi- seanees in that 
citv. Let the Prutes-m come to Beltast 
and be interviewed by 0111 medium 
squelcher iI he wants to he del.eeted 
The latest attempt t-- clear the liver 
at Bangor was tried on Saturday last. 
Two thousand gallons of whiskey, ale and 
other 1: plots were seized and turned into 
the kcndii-keag It that la 1- they may 
give it up as a hard t«»h 
Sul -.Tibers at Jefferson complain that 
about once in tom weeks their papers go 
astray, and they do not get them until 
Monday Wha; i- the matter with the 
mails ■’ 
This i the wav they mix their liquor 
in < ili! rma They put the whiskey, 
sugar and filings into a tumbler and wait 
for an earthquake to stir them up. 
The article sent us from Sear-port, 
was published in the Journal a few years 
ago 1; won't do to place such a “lump” 
as that before the public too often 
There seems to be a rivalry in Cali- 
fornia as regards earthquakes A town 
that doesn't have three or t >ur shakes a 
day is called a fifth rate pl*e •* 
-<>ui fiiemU on the lvennebeo are 
monopolizing the temperance business 
•etitlemen. can't von vr..rd the bb-,•»»■*.! 
go-pel in this direct: »ii. 
Deer Isle Not in a Starving Condition. 
A correspondent Irom Deer Isle under 
date of April Jd. thus replies to the state- 
ment made by the Rockland Free Press, 
that tin inhabitant- d Deer 1-ie were in 
a starving condition 
Have you heard the doleful new- the dis- 
tre—ed •■oiidit ion of thi- \ .ace? Did you know 
that the people ot 1>e. J- ,. were ill a -fate of 
.» ‘:!:i! -tazvHtioil P<>s-;!.|\ you ill iv not have 
la-ard of oir s;,tf ring, however. Indeed we 
leaer heard of it nur-»d\e- till we were inform- 
'd there a by th.- Rockland Free Pres, ]:i>» 
uia'i. We cannot ..ioitht the truth of tin* report 
however, for that paper «avs it if ha- good 
autii'O'itv tor the s»:Ueinent that not only the 
people hut eatlle here are aetuallv -tuning! 
Imagine our .•-ui-ternati m on hearing what a 
heart-rending .situation we were in: and then 
te think that we might have si arved to death 
and never known J if the Pre-- had not s«. kind- 
ly informed n-. But did !r never o» «atr to you, 
neighbor, that when you heard that wotul tale 
tte* tb-r of April was -u-piciou-ly near? that 
day in which any one liable to be made a fool 
of, unle-s nature ha- -aved the trouble1' Proba- 
bly you did not think ot that. But th- truth i* 
our packets have not been ubie to make their 
regular trips, and we have been .mpl-delv 
surrounded by tee. It has been fine sleighing 
a<To>s the Reach however, amt we thing we 
might have procure 1 supplies that wav rather 
titan have starved But then, you ,ee. we 
didn't understand the situation. We didn’t 
realize that we wer -tan mg. 
N-.w Mr. Lditor, if v"• or the editor of the 
Pres.-, either, will t ike the trouble to make us 
a call, we think we can « onviime you that we 
•'an furnish you with one meal at least,and you 
w ill fmd that we are not all dead yet as witness 
this irom oni-'oi iik Simms. 
M l l.ANCHi il I ,* iss hi I n 11 Si i. 
I'he British ship St. Magnus, which ar- 
rived in Calcutta in February, reports 
that on the kill of January, in latitude ;i;i 
s., longitude lb F... a man was seen 
clinging to a spar, waving his hat to at- 
tract notice, hut the wind was blowing a 
gale and the sea very rough The ship 
immediately shortened sail and made 
preparations to haul on the wind to res- 
cue him it possible, but by the time this 
was effected ten other men were seen on 
the ratt. It was impossible to tack so the 
vessel was wore round and made an ef- 
tort to work to windward of the unfortu- 
nate men, but in vain. Site drifted faster 
titan the wreck stuff to which they clung, 
and night coining on they were left to their 
late. I'he sea in the vicinity was covered 
■ with fragments of a wreck. The poor 
men must have suffered more than death 
by having their hopes of rescue raised 
onlv to be closed in by night. 
Mexican Outrages on the Texas Border. 
I he Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Advertiser says: 
I lie Piesident lias requested Secretary 
lish to prepare a list of all the outrages 
which have been committed since IStid by 
Mexicans win* have crossed the Rio 
Grande into Texas. 'The President in- 
tends to make the list the subject of a 
specia message to Congress, lie had in- 
tended until recently to deter any refer- 
ence to the subject until his next annual 
message, lint the breaking out of a new 
revolution in Mexico has increased the 
amount of lawlessness on the frontier to 
such an extent that lie deems the matter 
worthy of immediate attention. An ad- 
ditional force ot cavalry lias been sent to 
the frontier to prevent the predatory bands 
ot Mexicans from crossing the river to 
make forage upon the Texans. It begins 
to ,be whispered about ttiat a formal de- 
mand upon flic Mexican government to 
promptly check and punish those outrages 
will soon be made, and that if the demand 
is not complied with, it is not improbable 
that our government will order the troops 
across the Rio Grande to pursue and cap- 
ture the bandits. The Texans, in present- 
ments made bv grand juries in the border 
counties, charge that the Mexican author- 
ities arc in full sympathy with the robbers, 
and the recent appointment of Cortinas as 
commander-in-chief ot the Mexican troops 
on the Rio Grande is cited as justifying 
this charge, Cortinas having himself com- 
mitted numerous murders and robberies 
in Texas, for which he now stands in- 
dicted." 
Letter From Bostun. 
Correspondence ol the Journal. 
Boston, April s, lsr_'. 
1'lie bright sunny days of the ;>ast week 
have cancel led the debt against Md l’roli- 
ability, and though it bore the date ot 
April 1st, we have faith in the r,nr nota- 
tion of the blessing. Evorybodv is sud- 
denly aroused to the fact that there's 
heaps to do, and a very little tim ■ to do 
it; for who will have a head steady 
enough to pursue “the even tenor of their 
way.” alter the whole 1'nited State- and 
a half of Europe get their mouths open 
for a three weeks screech ? Alas ! poor 
male! among the things which must lie 
done, is Spring house-cleaning, and the 
habitual lighting within, and fears with- 
out is known only to each individual snf- 
feier. Already the first signal is hoisted, 
in the form of carpets swinging from the 
house-tops, and the broom, dust-pan and 
pail, nestled on the front step, speaks 
louder then words “no admittance ex- 
cept oil business.” in mercy, we will not 
probe the wound no doubt the usual 
amount of “get outs" will lie said the 
same number of poor dinners eaten the 
! annual quantity ol valuable document 
] come up among the missing, and the pie 
eiouslv hoarded paeka je of lev mi- ives 
! tied with thi.* knot ot blue ribbon, 
dragged from its nest in tie- dark •••irner. 
to reveal the secret so carefully guarded 
Business was never bettei, e-peeinllv 
in the dry goods department Dollv V u 
den could not have chosen a mon- propi- 
tious season for her debut, in the lashioit- 
able world --finally, “the shadow ol com 
ing events" grows larger every day 
Since the last gleaming ot events, to 
this respected eoluinn, we have had three 
days, somewhat out of the everv dav o 
der Faster Suudav. April Fool's Dav and 
1 bast Day, eaeh in its peenli ir vv.iv. daim 
ing its attention from the public. 
Faster dawned dark,and rainv. and end 
**d in the most unpleasant dav ot the <n 
son. l'he lloral decorations, at most ot the 
churches wen very beautilu!. and spot 
of the severe storm, main were crowded 
to the last extent. Dr. Hale’s and the 
! immaculate t oneeption. were the most 
liberally attended, the latter a- usual. 
having the preference mi account of its 
notable features superior mu-ie Mi- 
ll. M. Smith did uuu-ual redit to herself 
and the occasion I’he day was duly re- 
spected for its hallowed association-, !■ ut 
then* was a deep -»• ated feeling of disap 
j pointment, mingled with tin* devotion, 
when visions of tin* new suit (made e\- 
: pressly tor this first appearance aftei tin* 
\ sombre attire of Lent ) came dancing be 
| tore tin* eves of the thousand feminines 
! Poor Dolly \ arden.'s first disappointment. 
April Loops Day wa- faithfully observed 
by Harvard stu«tents, and small boys on 
j the street, who warned ped**?: ians of un- 
seen dangers, and sent poor victims after 
lost handkerchiefs. 
Last Day was a legal holiday, and 
therefore appreciated as a rest from the 
| care ot business, and as a rich harvest for 
| all places ot amusements. N ot a ticket 
| ould be obtained after twelve o' lock, 
and tin* matinees, and evening entertain- 
ments. were given to the largest houses of 
the season. The day was fine be a vi-it 
to the Coliseum grounds, and a moving 
j to and fro in that locaiiu, to view the 
! works, which could not afford t • last, 
j was steady till the going low ot f bd 
! Sol to hi- peaceful slum'"-: 
Lie* poor little Huo l-land. -o genep.il- 
l\ respected, among her suburban f'rieud- 
( 
i- in lasting disgrace -hr-; party from 
I New llampshin* availed themselves ot 
j the theatre train to see Black ( rook. 
Everything seemed to go smoothly along: 
the trip on the unexceptional Pullman 
j was exceedingly enjoyable : the final 
landing, and walk to the theatre a eo.-\ 
| opportunity tor a tete-a-tete, which a gen- 
| eral sociability ha 1 debarred the happv 
| couples ; and ot all that transformation 
-cent* surpassed anything ever witnessed 
before. Coming from the Boston Tin*at: 
| the w ay to (’opeland's seemed very -le n t, 
| and there the obliging train gave ample 
; time for a little refreshing to the inner 
man. With tin* approval ‘-well done" 
the party started tor the depot but alas’ 
the Crook had taken effect, and thev were 
| much in the predicament nl the "Babe-, in 
the Woods." Sorrfb lid the vvhaive- 
, whichever way they went it was invar! 
; ably wharves others struck out from the 
Park Street church, and after fruiH»*s- 
wanderings, still glaring before them was 
the stubborn old church. A few accident 
! allv-pied tin*glimmer ot the Parker House 
| lights, and through then dense bewilder 
inent. made that haven of rest : but tic- 
unfortunates who were las} seen search- 
ing for the Eastern Depot in South B »- 
ton. have not yet been heard from Suf- 
ficient to say, the train whistled, and 
there came no response in the form of ••all 
aboard," and it went on its way, leaving- 
the poor victims to sing the appropriate 
verse 
I wlien* shall real he louti.l 
!test tor tie1 wearv soul; 
['were vain the ocean's depth to .oimd, 
Or pierce to either pole." 
l'he Spiritualists held a festival, in 
Music Hall, a tew evenings since, tu cele- 
brate the twenty-fourth anniversary nf 
Spiritualism. Addresses, music and wind- 
ing up with a dance, made a very pleasant 
evening, which was richly appreciated, 
by a large attendance of the members ()| 
the fraternity. 
Boston is soon to have a musical feast 
from the ever welcome TheodiVe Thomas, 
accompanied by nearly all the I’arepa 
Rosa < >pera Troupe. 
IT.ltSON Al.s. 
Rev. W. II. II. Murray is preparing a 
voluinn of short essays—sketches from 
his sermons, and other original matter, 
something after the style of Beecher's 
“Rife Thoughts " 
Hon. William Parsons the well known 
lecturer is about to sail tor Europe. 
The telegraph offices were very hand- 
somely draped in mourning in respect to 
the. memory of Prof. Morse. 
President Grant has promised to come 
to the Jubilee, and bring hi> cousins. 
The truest indication of summer, was 
seen on the common one afternoon the 
past week, in the shape of two confiding 
lovers, seated on one of the betices. Rove 
must have been pretty warm, if they are 
not giving their undivided attention about 
this time to a severe cold. 
Down East is well represented in our 
streets, the purchase of Spring stock un- 
doubtedly occasions the unusual delega- 
tion. Rutii. 
—John G. Whittier has published a 
temperance poem entitled “The Brewing 
of Soma.” We wish the poet had told 
us something about Soma, and what kind 
ot a brew he got up. Was it anything 
like the “biled rum" so famous at Au- 
gusta last winter. 
Generalities. 
By ti»«* report of the Maim < entral K ailroad 
Go., just sstied, it i-« shown that tin* Knox and 
Gine.-tn B. II., a tii't\ mile link of the great 
'hole line, delivered to and received from the 
Maiue Central, in 1^T«>, for Boston, forty-nine 
Imndred and forty-four.and for Portland twenty- 
nine humlivd and ninety-nine passengers. 
1 he 1. ,v N. A. freight train going cast, be- 
tween st. Croix and McAdam 'Junction. on 
Frulay alternoon ran over an intoxicaticd man 
lying on the truck, by the name of Archibald 
Rowan, taking off both legs. Row an died the 
line night. 
The Ki.-worth American "a>" that IB.<«. 
laigene H ile h i- purchased tin* dwelling hoti"“ 
ot Mayor Peck shunted on Main Street. hist 
abo\ «■ tIf \ im rican 1 louse. 
Ow ing to the eastern snow blockade over 100 
tons ol freight at tlic "ton* house it S'. Andrew* 
await transportation to lloulton. 
Tin* Gnion si vs a report *• mie to .M u hi '.as t 
Friday. <>t attempt to mm l- at Cutler. If 
sccnis that 1 >i(»nV"iou- L">av|." a d hi" -on. a lad 
of tift*a n years, wem :it w..rk m the wood". 
Hu father ordered the boy to lo a piece of 
work amt when partly done th boy refund to 
g on. when In received some hasfiseineiit. A 
few minut. Inter the boy approached his father 
| with an axe. dealing a blow win* h took fff. c in the head. Hot, a" it W'a> though penetrating 
the skull, hut glancing, cleav«• ! off .um ;li. 
ears, and opened the *idf of tla mrk down to 
the "hould' causing a Icarlul and perhap" 
mortal w onnd. 
The women of iVima^ ii'. Illinois, take p ut 
m th»* di"ci.i"sion" of the F inner Cl lit. meeting. 
\ recent couumlrum was—••Shall w.* dr."- 
for comfort or for show v” li was of course d-- 
| ided to di'«*"S for fMntort, and then th.-y al i 
j Went aw av, and at the next meeting each np- 
poured iti a **ihree-deckeC* head-dress and a 
| I lolly S mien" "itit. 
Theodore 'Tilton jses to explain “W'haf. 
fhen.i" marriage A imumgam « union ot one 
man and “lie woman, who shall "land "id*- hi 
side, changeless um*h:.ngMble ami unchanged. 
[ through "ickue amt health. po\eriv ami "in- 
*■»•"", tlirousCi lie. tnd tor ah I know n. v.»ud 
death, out into v hut Tennyson call" The dream 
beyon*l.* ** 
There an* in thi" country 4"; religious papers. 
I with tn average circulation of II.ho*, tndn total 
j uTeulation ot t.'.e.lcopi*-". Tin* * ;»*> poiiti- 
ii paper" have in average circulation of 'J.o-s 
■ opi**" and a total of -•.7>,:{*jo. Tie* iiri icultural, 
linam i ll. and "cieuhii or prof«--"ional journal" 
■ have *-ach total ii illation of about 7*«» ooo 
I he wav it ivhi- h < imago i" o- ng rebuilt i" 
i III" t rated till!" II me "Cf s;,j. j < h > ago 
bo-" unt"ou to a burnt out im r-b nit. I n.n * 
got to (nit up a block for Brown thi" mornmg. 
*ii l a dw elliug liou-f thi" tffeim on (or Smith 
V| I g He -" W* all 1 k up twill "tore till" 
noon by takmg only half m 'iwiir noenin'. 
l lie •o.v-nioi hi" * !'/11 c l the bill ’ll low mg 
the wtumm "1 Illinois to eng *ge in mv ofi upa- 
ti"ii in whie'i they see hi. but at the "aim* time 
prohibiting ivraut man from compelling them 
I to go the whole ligure and ■ irry arms. serve on 
ii -. md oth* rwi"f mlnif tie- mcoinenien*-**" 
as Well *i" enjoy the priv'eleges of manhood. 
A < :*.!it«»riii:i ••utl h i- granted a divoree to a 
hit-hand on tin- gi.nind that lie vva- insane 
when he uiaj ri I. The j;; Ige ha- the immediate 
pro-p.-. t V an iiumen-e bu-me—. and the 
f’ ii'' Ka: w i. "inpanv i- making, provi-ioii- 
for an evt ra n dii arv travel vv.- -vvanl during 
1 the spring 
i \ Nevvhur\ port rrepntly. a n niitaiilitig 
all «>\ and h* ild ot -Wine W-av at the depot 
| for delivery. Tin* -win.- being ia -ti\e ran be- 
t ween the leg-, of th* "P who ratilt led up. n 
■ lie. vvhieh the re-t linin' ii ttelv devoured. It 
i- -ud tin -wine had not been led -iu.v tlmv 
i Ieit < mad i. 
; The New York va.'ht- Sappho in I I > uInf Ie-- 
are tv.lv to them -M ean p to < owe-. and 
wiil -aii on th* lUhin-t. I' i- reported that 
J ti v e other e lit- will oin them in I line, and 
the whole i' -a wni m tu. a trip fo >t. I'eter— 
; bilYg. 
A inly eolleeted money for th'- ‘-o.-e'tv t.*r 
the I ’it- s *nt -ii of r11 *■ | ■ \ to X'Minal- and 
bought beautifully hldeoil- l»o||v \ il dell 
Siie -aid -In- w.i- au animal ami mu hu-bmd 
w a- ru»*! It tu-ing h,i\ her leeeut 
■ lothe-. 
I'he late l>anie! Robin-m., of Bmk-port.be- 
pmathed C:hiM otln Aim m ’■s-anmn'- Kriend 
i<-t;. to be expended m Bang'1 |..r the hem 
i tit -t -••amen, hoping ilia: tin- mav be st nueh-u- 
1 
!of the r-lab||-hlurnt "! mini'- Home the rt 
\ minister win. th ngiit t;.at reporting 
moil- was nil vanity, ilterward- < ..minding 
that if the tiling mu-i be done it -Imuld be well 
I dune, -lipped greellbaek into the reporter'- 
: ban I -av ing 1>.> not ond -n-e m 
Ail IV o||f o[ tl;- |' "!| fit— 111 a f i.g 
are w i. w -, mr ! i.»i. •« -in* Brine.- \lt>ert 
h. d. I !ie\ r.-•-•■!\ • eight hundred pound- p--r 
! annum, .n-l ire widow- of h .-ea-ed peer- 
'll !■• homn- ar* an »th* r —. 
V tin- olo-e the pie-en* > ear tin reliin d 
ill*I p -iite art 1 f pubii. gambung vv ill be -up- 
pressed in ti rmany. H am,burg Baden Km-. 
W I! be eompelletl to i"lo-e the lo-U's o| 
lIn*ir Kur-aai- 
Keep.-r- "I 'rt'ee-li -u-r-. hotel-, pilbli 
house- ind eat ng-lioii-e- a Rotm are uni-hed 
bv impr- miiieut «t m*t — rhoii ten n mm. 
j than thirty day-, if thev j..-rmif blasphemy >n 
t he pi o,n i-es. 
I'll' aryest rat. -•! tavab-ui in Halieoek 
-on i»: lo -up (met -.-hod- m -w an I land : 
the lowe-t in ra-tine and Buek-porf : in the 
for m -’ Vteen mills on tin dollar, in the latter 
! thr-e mill-. 
The boa nit at ions now building in the .--age 
i of till \ ..-O'-1 eh I’ll ot mount ::;tl- oil the 
! bord'-is ot l-'r.ti Belgium ami Uermanv—are 
i.d to be nia-i.-r work- ot military engineer- 
! ing. 
\ print.•’*> dev ii an < »niaha new-pap-i of- 
i tiee \\a- bitten >\ d.»g -otue .lay- stgm Alter 
j lingering -everai dav death pul an end to the 
-Utierillgs «*f dog. 
At the tunual town m eting m Houltou. 
\1 arch '.*.’*,h. a vote w-.-pa—ed r"pu.ha' ing the 
debt eouu a tetl in aid of the ibuiltoii Bramh 
Raiiroa 
A tr- ■ io. h vv a < ut .town re. •■ntlv in Kau- 
; t- .-mi!aim'd two bn —!i. -1 — ot (>■■> and three 
; hum!i I poumb "I beautiful lran-parent houev. 
\ Si.ov\ began hotel .-liamberm t,.l undertook 
to In’ a light* d kerosene .amp 11 -m a ■ m I'he 
| iH?111• and ■- in both bnr-ie I. 
I token oi M..i if Autoiii.-n* »- tie 
1 \ toll'- |-e. ■! I •• l'.'.ld -e\ e|| l[HI Jo \V id'O.V 
* liter- .-.»fh:o 
II i- ilmught that the boot -publishing bu-i- 
lie— vva- lo* ..-lit r in ihi-untrv than at 
| tlie pre-ent turn 
I'll, large-t ot tin-. 'minus Kgypt.an pvramid- 
1 i-oV'i lour -quire a. re-, m l i* 4**u n et high, 
j llot'* nil. 
The St| d.-i 1-iav tin great -a!t la e o| | \ as 
i- tleelared lo be -iipeii. in q ilitv and inex- 
haustible. 
I he new mill- f-- be .-r.-, t. : >u I e\v ..ii ihi- 
sea-on, will inee* a-e th- population u h ast 
.’.IKK) -cml-. 
K«>U*Mfil» -: > ‘Mill .Mil t». 11. l>!i;lo-»n 
j lll.'K "Il ill* lllllll’lll lift! 1*11! \V -lit. I, .’ill 
iful it beUi'i .” 
Tin* l:ug<-t :i<jiiflii'-l in th w.irM m ih> 
<'roton a«j.i' itu* i, uf N'.*w A .• rL. 11 >-t I 
'it M»,! h hi. 
Tin- tr.iwlli*r Mi ti w uiitMi :ir** -in; -•mmi 
voKk'I to tin1 plough in di-h i. i- ol Fpiukk uni 
(It*rinaiiA 
"t»:iinl»" it- w •• r> ■ lift 11 I "li tin* llul^on 
rivi r in iso;. in Kiiglainl in 1" 1. in F. ain «- in 
! Ml... 
A million ilollfir- i- tin- i»ri. «* <»l a w •*ll-«Mt:it*- 
li-heil arul mi- i‘-stul -ugar plant al ioil in » 'u!« a. 
t Hli million of lui-ln i "t vvin-at m .m-i.l»u i*»l 
lv. In1 a gooii annual > ii h; for | .i-, r piv-rul. 
It i- -:ti-l that t»*a gnmml up liiir. a- w** •!<' 
j Kotin.1 will gin* mil twi.f In- u-iial 'tn-ip'.li, 
11 lit1 iron Iioimi now run- fr *n» Bangor h- 
i "an Fraukmu, 'al.. m ight I »> -* am! night -. 
t Tin1 largist laKt* in Ihf 'N i!'l i- I.-iUk mi 
j pi ior, four hiiU'liKil mi l thiity miins long 
j It i- not muml "Kiitem*-, hilt point** I uu. -, 
that Uie -III*' to -r i*• k in tin-* im iiioi v 
BiiMefoi'l i- to lm\*‘ a *lailv pipri 
_ 
Mystiiky S«hvii» A bout ottco in lour 
or livt* \* ars tin* .juosti-ui Wa- Morgan 
murdered by the Kreemasons comes up 
in the newspupeis, atui discussed with 
as milch lervor as it the ; ransaction it re- 
fers to was a matter ol yesterday. It will 
sadden those who delight in mvsterv to 
know, on so good authority as that of 
Morgan’s son. that tin supposed victim 
ol the brethren ol the mystic tic was 
neither tied to a stone and sunk, had his 
throat cut, or was torn asunder, according 
to the general custom in such cases. < In 
the contrary lie lived until nearly thirty 
years alter his abduction, amt finally end- 
ed bis days in corpulence and content- 
ment, al Uobartown, Van Dit man's Land, 
where lie for some years published a 
newspaper, the Advertiser- which is still 
in existence. According to the statement 
ot the son referred to, Morgan was re- 
leased on condition ol' his leaving the 
country forever, lie was accompanied 
to Quebec, where he entered the British 
navy, and was placed on a ship which 
left soon after lor England. Eater lie ac- 
companied a government vessel to Aus- 
tralia, anil bis period of service being ended lie chose to take up bis residence in that quarter ol the world. His son is a 
resident ol San Francisco, and is respon- 
sible tor the statements here given. 
Local Items, 4 c. 
New9 of the County and City. 
Last week three parties of fishermen visited 
(^uantebaeook and fished for pickerel through 
holes in the ice. Thev took '.»> perch and s' 
pickerel, the larged perch measuring lb 1-2 in 
| dies and the largest pickerel 2b 1-2 inches, and 
weighing b 1-2 pound-. 
Speaking of pickerel, about this time a year 
when a hungry man can't grapple a cod fish 
there i> much consolation in a pickerel. The 
pickerel by the way is a tish, and Is made some- 
thing like a pair of tongs, that is it, body an 
mouth hear about the proportion *f tl»»* legs 
tithe handle of the tongs. Like the Amazon 
rivej there L much mouth to it. and said 
mouth has a very neat little picket fence o very 
sharp teeth around it, and whatever dimbi neai 
that fence is gone, sure pop. They are a kind 
of shark on a small scale, which is entire y dtt 
ferent from a small »cale on shark. Tliev ar 
a> ravenous as an oth.e holder, and like lit in will 
take anything they an get. They are t ie pi 
i rates of the ponds m l they don't allow any 
tiling to live within their jurisdiction. 
They are a gamy fish and there i> much spoit 
m atdiing them, and very little in not cah hiiis 
them, as we are willing to take oath to. I>nr 
ing the -uinuirT. when the ice crop is shortei 
fh.in at this time, tie* ii*herinan pro\ i-les h.m 
sell with » It-tig pole with line and hook attach 
| ed thereto, and baited with a frog tie ptuldle. 
Ills light alloc. to speak ; icai 1 •. or else he 
skulls In, heavy gundalow to speak the truth 
t-> the haunts of the pickerel, which are the ii \ 
pa ls, and throw his hook far out upon th»* wa 
ter. letting if strik with » slight ••spat.*’ m 
gently draw it roward him. near the *urfac< 
the water. A sudden jerk—'a break m the wa 
ter—a pull on the line and vou have Inin hoof, 
ed. and then *tis pull him in and try again 
Phis is an illustration when v >u catch them 
which is something we seldom lo tte-ugh we 
have frequently -nt on the ten* c aii-l s. mi Pie 
iob performed hv other-*. 
In all this there is mom* or less e\« iTeuicn: 
as there is in taking phy-i* of this w rite 
tishing 'lifters widely from the above. I'm 
tifst tiling thev do is m -mne fifteen hole, 
:th-)Ut two feet in iiameb r tfi! nigh Hi*- *■ 
| which is now three t** t tin •, win-h i- if.' 
same as boring one hoi.-tw •* t*-. t m I aim t 
t hroiig^j a cake ot |. M [wi t \-M v ,m w 
is an ice mb for a lazy man l hen set you 
traps. Th.-se traps are a pieces ,t l-t?Ti ah-m 
eighteen inches long vv u|» one end toiled .e.l. 
tn 1 about *i\ niche, from the other end ther- 
is a hole, through which ts*»ed » -inaM *! 
that will re t- Ii a* ros- the h<- *• ii th- H-t 
your hook with •» ;iv»- mimi-w passing ?n 
hook., through tfc s a* k *t 1. i-uhes near tie 
naeh-noue. ip a :*». »j. .\-u Hie end of Ml-- ;»l!i 
fasten your one tiine* c : ; ,• -■ .1. u; 
the hole. Now omim-m e- v iimuem 
which eou-i-t- in wandeiPit* Moiu our 1 ■ -» 
another and -!irri.-ig up the w ater ,at th 
hole will not freeze* III mi-! haiigimf the a ate 
in the • an ontai it ig v ou 1 Pail that! P- > 
will not h.mxl 111 life;: ■ hei'k- When ad-’. 
Pit. he pill I d W H tlo- 11 : ej, .1 ! he ia!' 
til l tie- I'll li I -tte.I } pm P m ly 
ail-1 then you g-' !,[ t *: a! Iter" a let get v on 
li-h. All tin- i> 1- v erv nie.-iv ..r would wei 
it written m -hap--. Mu .vhen v.m in 
| -tan-1 on the e « from -v-ui ; n inv- 
; vvan-lerin.' round front one hoc p» anothef 
a hot dazzling sun. with .« strong w iml Mow ing 
*n V01.i la- am: not gr! 1 -ife a- vv 1*1 In- mu 
luck, you would (irefei --we i ». t. remain a! 
hone* and hav*- ..-ml fr-n !- a h« :.-h an t 
make you a present ot in •: '!.• >0 
N v 1- rh.lt 'em raMie .tli.I vv lilt e hoped P 
In— Ipher o1—-rvod, tlii- what I klt-w P 
pi- ker-'l. 
Mr. Ifer-*v. g-*m 1 tr-*■ i/- •- 
M lie 1 ■ nt I a It III re k I. w I- i- 
vv ek looking after the int- -- of Mi- It.u.i 
and making arrangement- ,frep/h' II- *. n 
traete-1 with-e v .-ri parhe- ! Pe ti _rh: 
ing and :m make .11 ing.-nn ut- w .tli a luim — 
--I others if he can give t 1 i. k de-pp.-t,. a 
W< n.-ed throng! tr t >r mi ’r in B 1 
-u that freight will no’ he d-d.tv -d > 1 »v 
on 1 ne roatl. W-- in I- -tan : 1 »- 
lh‘ i-1 are ready uni wil ’m. to 1 p- 
tr t- -oon a- th* M. 1 li. li. w : th- -:um 
v\ -* tru-t tft 1? : !i- .u rang- in- -v ui-.im 
mated -1 a in 
; <»ur neighbor Bean h-- iia- .1 1? tit : it, 
j -h-- ha-l a kitten. 
! \lld all the pe.-pi.* in the hotl-( W U|!p 
Beauty -mitten 
1 I' have a home in vvhi- h lo ,|v\ i* 
-lid elioo-e 
VV h- n til day f--u_ tlii- !,,! in\ uf* l- 
UleW-. 
But Oh. ala-, t li- ei 1* ■ ; k vv p, 11 vv 
m ar to hinder. 
j A grt at Big 1 mas > at ii 
J the vv imler, 
An t travelled t*» the ----et. when tl t 
kit t--n- In-til 
In -ut*h 1 -hocking manner that ! 1-. 
Mr.-.I ,.| Hi- of th:- f > It- u-i 1 ; p ,11, 
a dying trip to « aiitorn pa. 11e r* m v ,-d t 
I gr im >n- morning to e.-in-* there ml attend to 
; -oiiie Bu-iim-s matter- ->l hi- !-rot In r-m-l tw 
io *k the train that afternoon uni n uim- an 1 1 
hail -i ik vv 1- t tierw h* he n ua. n. i .. 
three \v k- ... -. 
-ix week- in -ti! 
\i \\ 1- ?. 1 ;lj, 
Wa-hillgtou li:t ** made v .. .. r: 
the indv iduai vv ho made -no 1 h..vv mg < 1 iron 
>t <-eo Wei!’- hou-e at midnight --t l : 
the o;t-1 to warn Ve-S,d- lo keep -ft th- r * 
\ him— gong •• 1 ap ■: thin m 
-how when he--\ei 1— hi- .ing- 
A lad v 11 tlii- it v who- Ini-1 ui 1 i‘-r'iii 
| k'reat part the ti m*. h 1 1. u. 
11 an Is and fin Hit tnv 
i in Bringing .a pul ot water, p- It-, ve-.ci 
!i-li ol aim- Bel.m ng p. h- -.th >n ti 
-tan- IB* t--ok out Tii- 1111- and ii 1 h- in 
111 a piper, and up..-! the di-h .-iv.u. ,t -i„. M, 
pearanee of'having Been d-uit -y th-- p, u,i 
; leli the Intlv to make her hum. mi -..metltni- 
I ei-H. I Ills ladv W til! t:i e o »> h 
j ■ lon’t like el mils. 
W notice m lie- -• "ii V m m v.• k 
| engraving' amt a lengthy i. ... Mr. 1’dun- 
Stase-loiiiter o| Hi*- c. if \ ft .-r fulls 
j ing the ni t.• ti lie, win It li t' m ■, ,|one 
■ lllis ;>:ip.-t\ it pronoun ■•••. ,■ u, v11(ii 
1 lie kind, ill 1 pi -• I 11 »• tni'iv. 
I 'ale. When It In*. o;u,-' .I ,I I 
fa.-!. W U*l»e\ e i! t' ..|>l u 
j pr»*eiate»i. W hop. tie t. i»• .i I u, 
j when Mr. Palmer w.i f- 
I factory t«*r tle ir manor i. r-j 
i'll*- shoe tact.*i \ I- pii.c ■ -'in t. v 1 
j lumber, hn.-k and maP-iu' tic ,m r t, p.. 
; tor.ami ground ha- •cu :.rok»*u >i, Pleasant m 
, where it W ill tie ‘ocaled. I are plenty 
"ih-.s for 1 :»!»•»f «»n the • 1 u |j 
'ays he ha- hud more than forty ap| p n. 
work when the factory i'complete.j. |[y\ i, 
| finished sometime in dune. I’he imildiug \mu 
-et in ten feet from tie street and w II I. rh 
-tunes on Pleasant street ami two n fie- u 
Tuesday night w. vperiem-.-.I the tiist 
thunder shower of the season. I he ligntium. 
was quite sharp, but the thunder was drawn 
rather mild. We would ask the < lerk of the 
weather if he is not rather for in.- tie* -e t«mri mi 
giving us thunder 'form' w hen He tv are s.wrai 
feet ot snow on the ground• 
Attention is .ailed to tie :ul\ertiseinent ot 
Trinity Sehool.i amdeu, bv Key B. \y. Atwell 
I'll.' school is in a highly prosperous condition 
and eveiy eflort will be mile to unpio,. Hu* 
facilities for instruction each term. 
A. K. P Moore has purchased an old build 
j ing that occupied part ot the Lang worthy lot 
| and has moved it down on to the street leading 
to the bridge, where he will fit it up lor diy.-i 
ling house. 
The Boston Advertiser Imports the arrival ot 
the seh. Ida s. Burgess of this city, t ottrell 
master, at Savannah, haying made the run troui 
New London in three day*.. 
The K ibih.lin is hauled up at Boston, under- 
going repairs, and until she comes on the Cam 
bridge will make two trips a week, instead ot 
one as heretofore. 
Matters at the depot are quite lively. Con- 
siderable corn is being sent over the road and 
at present a good many potatoes are being re- 
ceived here. 
We have a subscriber to the .Journal who ha* 
paid in advance to August, lv ,. 
M l II I A siu irk, I I M:i> h:i> iu-t 
■ 1 from ii' ,mg trip, ami emlii-h fresh 
'll : flu* deep < ;>n he found at 
i.: lin y :ir«* daily receiving all 
::i f!-":i and -timke,!. lobsters. 
'■ od. 'i innom’.i bloaters, and in fact any 
■ -x ear- When. Ver > !il'" 
i'.rx ... Prop ia and yon v*. v\ av* 
W -m ling "i ready it' wait upon 
li X I. « yer. >f nia-.will 
r ■. 
1 Ha si W, im-sday ex... April 1T 
■ 'li > i.d '!)•' •;>(». iunitx t«* 
>■ im ; ar rater- of the dax. 
i !.a> m-r r.'turned from llostmi 
>: of u x ,mi fashionable spring 
•—t lie\f xx oek. 
of forlorn looking indixidu- 
tow n Momlax. ni"iini- 
•"! -ft pa! !> i 'pU 
{ X \ b:i- hill lo I ays whi.li 
'x i>' x mud dy month.\ 
■ < 1 1 he -tn*et *-aturda> 
O' a o-*|\ loale.t w nh .orn 
>’ 1 1 •>' o ,' n-'iderahle of 
I ng x ry bad. neirhei 
■ a. im: "• t)i—hill a- the 
•:' I'.' "! repining. 
a x li fhere's a wax 
xx 11!j \\ tgnii. x ou must 
'ieigh.The .agitation 
n-iorv ,ias aused .ptile a -tir j 
M learn that nearlx 
■’x h t- *»*en oil verted into 
V ih*. k -1 x\ ild .xie. -e w. re 
.!' Ml'MlI J'.'lllg -Ollfh ..let 
] mu : 1 to ■; inehe- 
1 1‘ — i*'ons interested in the 
1 » \ -' 1 tiiou" an now tu; n 
'■ •- m I 1 •. •’ horse* 
M X •!•: s'h. Belf t'i wi 1 he 
x v.d" new -Mate I.aw. Sheriff j 
i k tied a!! person- -up- 
if upon tlio-e who eon- j 
id after tturdav, he 
i. :! lik- a I awk on a lum 
s. » tvs at tie are o. ug.-1 
mu' ■: f ! ix P '-id 
el's al e \N anie. i 
‘m"'*' a;! m their iuvm 
r\ ou» max sol.- e- 
'ini.-- l‘he shoe fa. 
'' "f .nr. r.-'f. 
•« XV at if all the time 
This is r,’ we 
!- .1 a fearful eoii- 
in all-w er lie ! 
* 
1 ii in good ; 
1 ! Mie 1 !. X el \ red tiro. 
1 ’it oui oi ng men. 
" .»:* r pro Sum -m ii 
* 
in ■ 1 :11 111 _• Up the 
-tv V% .1 Wh,eh tie 
^ vlell .We at e ll V\ \ 
11. ! 11 e Jmy 
kiiy there i- but 
I'1 i! il-mmler i- 
*11’ t lie nil I- tak- 
1 p- 'ii- *• !i belie\e 
> lime--. ii putting 
; >b.n 1 t}.- premi-e- 
-‘ore-. a ! v\ !..!.-ter- j 
i P A Itvuig 
w- m.te a elam j 
1 f t • fiur- li st. ami a j 
’ll P •• '1 lief ll i- lll.tvle hi.- ap- 
h to w -m we -1y let there 
■ 
1 b’. mining or, < 11 m*. ii 
= a t»e :• p»—f: three am! a 
'• o.ii! : ie- vet to hear 
-1 U-f- -t; l. 
'• M v-. '.■!*!•-. have 
v- Mu ii- w- w P i .-i-ii- 
.! tile "i-1 -tail-!. 
1 *: r.r-rlier-. on the point 
i- net' amt imp!i- 
1 
n * u-uram-e. 
5 re, ri|-e .-it to -tart a loi.-ter j 
> 1 ili-liiu. tliey will 1 
A ■ uni- t 1 b,> amler : 
M •!. I : of tin- place. 
\ ■: .fw mg machine n ! 
■* ie -.r "argent-* 
!i i-1 ;ie win i-.w-i careful. \ 
-• h me -• !.. it vv -rk on 
nt -1, lrn lame, late 
•’ M '-im- ami 
I* ll !.'• A-1-toll 
■' k’l'-v ot I’htla- 
*ii A v .. Omnivi’l a : 
*' •'■■11- ! Keleeti.- ail-J 1 
a if'Ulie*-path. 
11:12 
it i- lublisheil ■ 
1 ;i' R.iiirouil, a! 
1 »-*' P a. III.. 
1 
> in. The contractor* 
-• .1 « I'-ra M Ail loiuM. 
■■ *i»- t>••■•uni e eir-o will 
I I •• filing, April 11th, by 
Belfast. Subject— 
olnlli ’ll V» !." 
m t;m*iu k. 
w». >!•. to arlton A 
a v rve «*t -\en. live year- 
'i-■ h*• -. for >'4To. 
'••• t " JJ*r. \\ hole 
'o < ; oiag to * ;tlll- 
*■'k 1. a into- Mi- it- that 
m regm-l to 
let. rre l l.» m our 
Alanjinj Claims CjSP. 
1 J --11mg I ct. whirl) is re- 
■ih '! authority on such 
i'j the rumors in the I 
thr as....-cited Press to- 
-ettleuient ot the dif- 
cjt t.i tin- Alabama case. 
g ieason ;•. believe 
i'i* i.t li t- t-oiiveved to | 
a hiu;;n 'S to exclude 
1 -i'h-’-atmn ot elaims 
images tr.itn the arbitrators. 
I \ ileiuaud mi award' 
f1.claims must remain 
irnments in favor ot the 
'a ni, hut not a- claims 
•ri! I’he i >r< 11 >e»sitioii. 
he 111 mi I. i- ci a torn) which 
1 ■ ji. ii .ill hardly in con- 
mu' ocl t her.dove am itlier 
i-i. My feeling will oe oc- 
m itwo countries as to 
• .1 .Trent 
The Post says that a 
t t-t mgiit tha! an irnpor- 
■ I. receivt d at tile Foreign 
e hul nmellt of the l tlited 
■ating that there was a pros- 
of, r, tlc,.s between England 
'••••* glowing out ot claims for 
■ d nuges will be settled in 
t ton to both nations. 
Burning of tne Topsham R. R. Bridge. 
irning, the Maine 
l nndgi on the Augusta 
i'ii e lij un-tw ick andTopsham 
'el-, e, ::stnii(,| b\ tire. The fire 
g111 e half-past one. A. MM, from a 
a od-iiiaeliine that passed down 
•in Boivdoinham after the down Pull- 
tiain bail passed. It caught in the 
A -t end, and the dames spread with 
_■ iitt.>ntr rapidity the whole length, anti 
.. .r si i:ve a timber was lett of the 
The Pullman train for Bangor 
let's. ,u) the passengers were 
0 -‘ I oat little delay, to a train 
at : .' id*, ii j aJaive the britiire 
n trains u Ml have passengers and 
1 -fr istei red i_v teams, and all through 
i.'tsj wl l.e inn -Ma Lewiston till the 
"■itlge i- replaced I he structure is about 
■ hundred feet long, anti rested on stone 
t i«-rs. which are not tlamagetl. 
Stokes' Trial. 
LMe district attorney lias just finished 
examination of the voluminous bill of 
e' -eptions submitted by the counsel of 
I ward s. .stokes, when last before the 
.•mi ..i t Iyer ami Terminer, but answer 
will haic to lie deferred for some days, 
■r die preparation is a labor of time as 
well as .it legal Ingenuity. The bill it- 
-!! ino t.ies 1(SM or gixxi pages of legal 
ap. and points claiming that irregulari- 
-e- are almost innumerable. Garvin 
-s>» as soon as these can be answered 
itie tr.il will be returned. 
Soldiers' Homestead Law. 
A bill lias passed both houses of con- 
gress, and now waits the signature of the 
President, granting homesteads on llio 
pub’:, domain to soldiers and sailors who 
nod in the army or navy of the I'nitcd 
Mates during the late war. The hill is 
based on the principle ol actual settle- 
ment, aliording, however, important ad- 
vantages to sol tiers and sailors and theii 
widows and orphans over other homestead 
settlers. It is the same bill as that in- 
troduced in the house by .Mr Meyers, ol 
Pennsylvania, in December la-t. with 
some slight amendments. We give its 
provisions, as printed in the <!lobe ot the 
L’nth inst. 
It provides that every soldier and oilieer 
who has served in the army of the Tinted 
States during the recent rehellion tin 
ninety days or more, and who was lion- 
m ably discharged, and lias remained lay al 
to the government, including the troops 
mustered into the service of the I'nitcd 
Slates by virtue of tile third section of an 
net entitled "an act making appropriations 
for completing the defensvs of Washing- 
ton. and tin- other purposes." approved 
February T‘>. isiii’, and every seaman, 
marine iml oilieer who ha- served in the 
navy ot the I'nitcd Slates or in the marine 
corps, during tin* rebellion, for ninety 
days, and who wa- honorably discharged, 
and has remained ioval to the govern- 
ment. 'hall, on compliance with the pro- 
vision* of an act entitled "an act to secure 
homesteads to actual settlers on the pub- 
lic domain." and the act- amendatory 
thereof, as hereinafter modified, he entit- 
led to enter upon and receive patents for 
a quantity ot public lands, (not mineral) 
not exceeding one hundred and -ixtv 
acres, or out* quarter section, to be taken 
in ciimpact form according to legal sub- 
divisions. including the altt mate reserved 
sections ot public land along the line of 
any r .droid or other public work, not 
otherwise reserved nr appropriated, and 
other land' subject to entry under the 
homestead laws ot tilt* 1 tilted .-states, pro- i 
vided that said homestead settler shall lie 
allowed six months after locating his 
In'inesiead within which to commence his 
settlement and Improvement ; and provid- 
e I also, that the time which the home- 
stead settler shall have served in theurnn. 
tiavv. or marine corps aforesaid shall be 
deducted from tin time heretofore re- 
quired to perfect the title, or if discharg- 
ed on aee mill ot wounds received, or di — 
ability incline l in the line ol duty, then 
tin term ot enlistment shall lie deducted 
from tin- tone heivtotore required to per 
fee! t.tlc. without defence t tile length 
o| time tie may have served, provided, 
howev that no patent shall issue to any 
homestead settler who has not resided up- 
on. improved, and cultivated Ins said 
homestead tor a period ol at least one 
year after lie shall eommenee his improve- 
ments a- aforesaid. 
1 lie hill in its second section provides 
that any person entitled under the pro- 
visions of tlie foregoing section to enter a 
homestead, who may have heretofore en- 
tered under the homestead law a quautitv 
ot land less than Ido acres, shall lie per- 
mitted to enter under the provisions of 
this him so much land a~. when added to 
the quantity previously entered, shall not 
exceed Id-' acres. 
Tile hill in its third section provides tliat I 
in ease of the death ot any person who 
would he entitled to a homestead under 
the provisions ol the I’rst section of this ! 
act. his widow, it married, m in ease of | 
tier death or marriage, then his minor 
orphan children, hy a guardian duly ap- 
pointed and officially accredited at the de- 
partment ot the interior, shall lie entitled 
to all the benefits enumerated in this act. 
subject to all tic provisions as to settle- 
ment and improvements therein contain- I 
"d ; prov ided. that if such person lied dill i 
Sag his term of enlistment, the whuimteim 
ot hi- enlistment shall be deducted from 
the tini" heretofore required to perfect the 
title. 
I’iie id in it' fourth so. ;ion provides 
that where a party at the date "i his entrv | 
ot a tract of land under the homestead' 
laws, or subsequently thereto, .- aetuai'v 
enlisted and employed m the army or 
navy of the I'nited States, hi' service' 
therein shall, in the administration ot said | 
homestead laws, be construed t.piiv 
a• 11 to all intents-.and pur]wises t ■ a la-'i 
deuce tor tie* same length of time upon 
tile tracts so entered : provided that if his 
entry has been tncelh d by reason ol his 
aiisenee from said tract while in the miii- 
t irv or naval service of the I'nit■■■ 1 States, 
and such tract has not been disposed of. 
his entry shall be restored and confirmed ; 
and provided farther, that if 'ii.-h tract 
has been disposed of. said party mav entei 
another tract subject to entry under said I 
laws;’ and hi' right to patent therefor 
'hall be determined bv the proofs touch- 
ing hi~ residence and cultivation ot the 1 
first tract and hi~ absence therefrom in 
'uch service. 
The bill in its fifth section provides that 
any ildier. sailor, marine, officer or other I 
person ■ .tuing within the provision- >t 
this art may. a' Well by agent as ill pel- 
son. enter upon said homeste id ; prov ided 
that 'aid claimant in person shall, within 
the time prescribed, eommenee settlement 
and improvements on tin same, and there- 
after fuitill all the requirements < I this act. 
The bill in its ~ixth section provides that 
the commissioner of the general land ol- 
li’-e shall have authority to make all need- 
lul rules and regulations to carry into 
ctl’eet the provisions of this act. 
The Anti-Grant Movement. 
The Administration adherents here- 
abouts ha e lot -'line time past belittled 
tlie movement to get together the inde- j 
pendent Republicans in convention at ( in 
cinnati. and they have, with apparent 
confidence in what they asserted, repre- 
sented that there will lie but a -iim attend- 
ance on the 1st ot .May, and that the as- 
semblage will be composed of •• sore- 
headed Republicans and disappointed of- 
tiee--eekers." l! the Administration men 
ever really believed this, they have now ! 
reasons tor changing that opinion, since j 
.lie evidence we receive here bv private 
correspondence and troni representative 
men ot alt parts ul the eountrv. gives 
positive assurance that the Cincinnati 1 
Convention is to he very largely attended 1 
by the most respectable and influential 
ela-s ot Republicans. Already thete i- 
confidence expressed that the nominee of, 
that Convention is to be tin* next lTesi- 
dent and there is a consequent growing 
anxiety in all parties to discover who are j 
the strong candidates for President and 
\ iee-President amongst the Liberal Re- 
publicans. The probable platform is of 
nearly equal concern, and this subject is 
the theme of constant discussion. There 
is unanimity in the opinion that the plat- 
lorm should lie very brief, and include 
merely clauses sustaining the Constitution 
as it is, tariff for revenue only, general 
amnesty, civil service reforms and local 
self-government. We now hear of delega- 
tions forming in nearly every State to go 
to the Convention, and iu no instance is 
there evidence that the Democrats regard 
it their duty to take part in its delibera- 
tions, as has been erroneously announced 
iu some ot tbe Administration journals. 
Among the persons named thus far as 
suitable tor the nominee tor President are 
Judge Davis, Senator Trumbull, Charles 
Francis Adams, 1!. Graiz lirown, and 
(ten. Cox. ex-Seoretary of the Interior. 
For Vice-President there are named Gov. 
Curtin, Horace Greeley. Gov Walker, of 
Virginia, and Senator Fenton, of New 
York. Notwithstanding the strength ot 
Judge Davis as an available candidate, 
and the growing preference for Senator 
Trumbull, the opinion of the shrewdest 
politicians is that the Convention may yet 
select as a candidate lor President a per- 
son whose name has not been named for 
consideration on that occasion. 
Terrible Earthquake. 
London, 8. 
A telegram trom Constantinople brings 
intelligence that the city of Antioch in 
Syria, lias been visited by an earthquake, 
causing a terrible loss of life. 
The despatch states that one-hall of the 
city was totally destroyed. 1.100 persons 
lost their lives. Great distress prevails 
in that portion of the city not demolished, 
and the remaining inhabitants are sadly 
iu need of assistance. 
A Thrilling scene Anothed Menagerie 
Horror. 
I'iit1 menagerie amt circus of Mr. John 
OTSrien has for some time wintered in 
Frank ford. The location selected is at 
the junction of Franklin and Oxford 
streets. With the show is a cage of lions, 
the property of a Mr. (’oakling. These 
animals ;uv in course of training, and 
have not lost much of the fierce and sav- 
age spirit acquired in their native jungles, 
i ousequentH the greatest precautions are 
necessary to protect the trainer. About 
hall-past live o'clock on Wednesday after- 
noon Mr. Joseph Whittle, a lion-tamer hv 
prob's-ion, and who possessed a cage of 
subdued beasts of this species, entered the 
cage of the ferocious, and Imt partially 
finned lions I le rapidly put them through 
the various manoeuvres until the time ar- 
rived for him to attempt the feat which 
has so often chilled the heart of the patrons 
ot this species of amusement -that is, 
placing his head within the mouth ot the 
lion, lGrasping the upper and lower jaws 
with either hand he forced them asunder, 
and thrust his head between the rows ol 
savage-looking teeth. Leo. not relishing 
this, suddenly essayed to dose his jaws 
upon the head of his trainer, who. how- 
ever, vigorously applied his whip, and 
succeeded m momentarily cowing him. 
All might have ended here, but desir- 
ing to further subjugate the animal. Whit- 
tle again laid about him with the whip, 
striking the unruly animal several smart 
cuts. Ill-treating to the corner of the cage, 
he crouched upon the floor, lashing the 
same with hi- tail and giving utterance 
to deep menacing growls, which instead 
ot intimidating Whittle, only nerved him 
to greater exertions with the whip. 
The exasperated brute at last made a 
spring fortlie unfortunate trainer, strik- 
ing him in the breast and carrying him to j 
the ground. The next instant his teeth 
were fastened upon the thigh of the pro-- j 
Irate man crushing through hone and tlesh. j 
Vii attendant, who was near by, seized a 
heavy iron goad and succeeded itt diiving 
the savage beast into a corner, when the 
dividing gate was closed and Whittle was 
dragged from the cage in tearfully mail- ! 
gied condition. He was at once taken to 
Mr. (ITirien’s house and medical and stir- 
go al aid summoned. 
The injured matt lingered until Thurs- 
day alteruoon, when death put an end to 
his sutVerings. An inquest was yesterday 
held upon the body of the deceased, and a 
verdict in accordance with the facts was 
rendered. 
The Size of London. 
Some envious statistics of the si/p ot 
London have lately been published, taken 
from the census ot 1*71. London has a 
population id i.ssa.opj This i- more 
'haii the combined population of New 1 
Vork. Philadelphia, Brooklyn. St. Louis, 
i'hioago. Baltimore, Cincinnati, Boston, 
New Orleans, San Francisco, Buffalo and 
Alleghany l ity. Pa. Fo lodge this vast 
multitude. 77 odi 11 we] lings are re. I aired, 
and the people can consume annually I 
about 1 ,-lso.iiiMi barrels of llour, 4-to.ooo 
bullocks, .,'7.‘,.oini sheep, f.'.ooo calves. 
*."■ 1 • hogs, and one market alone sup- 
plies annually 7."4 ;,7.." head of game 
I'ni-. together with ■..'"O.oon salmon, lie- 
side other lisli and llesh. is washed down 
hv ■ '.ooi gallons ot ale and porter. 
4.'..""I gallons ot spirit*, and 117.77" 
pipes ot wine. r.'.77o cows are required 
to -upplv llie daily eonsumpti ti ot milk. 
1 tie streets ot London are 7,000 in num- 
bei. and if put together would extend 
about 4.0011 miles. They are lighted by 
■ an.non lamps, consuming in 74 hours { 
— .1 '.oiio cubic teet ot "as. The water 
'.Worn supplies 77.1.7 as_ t gallons daily, 
while tile -ewer sy stem carries otf 11.•; 
■ 7' euhie teet ot refuse matter. A Meet 
ot i.soo -ail is employed, irrespective of 
railloads, in bringing annually ... 
tons ot eoal. Bituminous eoal is exclu- 
sively used, and tin' sinose arising (rum 
this immense ipiantity is -aid to be,*,, 
dense that i: can lie seen thirty-live miles 
trom tin* city. In e.othe the inhabitants 
requires 4,17o tailors, 7o.4oo |„iot and 
shoe maker-, and nearly io.om, div-* 
maker- and milliners. Berlin, according 
to tin* recent census, has a population ot 
s7s,o 1.: : Paris, in 4 si.7. tin• year of the | 
Kxpositon I uivei'seile, l.ssi p,, and 
Constantinople, in l*i',4. !.077.000. 
Alter a week- terrible suspense, the 
captured Herald correspondent has pm in 
:n: api-:uan- at Wellington. N C.. to the 
unutte! able j. '\ ot tiie citizens. The chains 
which bound him are broken : the pad- 
look leys been removed from hi- !ips: and 
he devotes eleven mortal columns of the 
Heiald to a description ot' his recent trials 
and tribulations. Divested u! all illus- 
trative and metaphorical ornament, his 
s'nry simply amounts to this: that he 
penetrated into tint Lowerys’ swamp fa-t- 
uess, set aped ae'|uaiutaiiee with them, n-- 
cerlained facts ot greater or less interest, 
took certain oaths, and then returned to 
civilization again it is interesting to 
learn. b\ this narative, that the denizens 
ol Shoi- Heel held up their hands in hor- 
ror when they learned of the corres- 
pondent's intention to visit the Lowerys. 
ami lu ike,! upon him in the light of a 
prospective corpse: that on his wav he 
waded ill water waist dee], that he ad- 
vanced toward the outlaws’ shanties tin 
dor finer of the outlaws' rifles; that he 
found old Mother Lowery was a yen' | 
pious per-on and held family prayers re- 
gularly that Mrs. Henry Berry Lowery, 
tin* "Queen” is remarkably pretty, with 
an oval face, yveil-rounded chin, and r, 
e -a, nose, lmt i- addicted to the hahil 
ol pipe-smoking add -nut!-rubbing. Bir 
the most important neyvs that the corn— 
p indent til ings is continuation of the 
death ot Henry Berry Lowery, ..utlarv 
Chiei. who accidentally shot bimselt while 
dr.living a io td trom his gun. This in- 
telligence, il true, j- certainly worth all 
the money which the Herald s last enter- 
prise lias cost, and all the trouble and 
anxiety experienced by its faithful corres- 
pondent in tile swampy .suburbs of sylvan 
Shoe 1 loci. Post. 
Great Storm ami Freshet in Ohio. 
Cinvinn it, 
I he reports from the surrounding coun- 
try say that the storm Monday, was very 
s. vere, and that heavy land slides have 
occurred. The town of Wilminton, (>.. 
is reported flooded. The bridge near j Monroe, ().. on the Little Miami K. It, 
ha- gone, and two bridges on the Cincm- 
nati & Zanesville It. It., between Llarkes- 
ville and Morrow, are swept away. Fonr j 
bridges are reported gone on the Mariet- 
ta & Cincinnati It. It. Reports from be- j low I. misville say that the country is all 
Hooded, hut as communication is inter- 
rupted no reliable information has been 
received. Nearly two inches ot rain have 
fallen at Cincinnati since Tuesday morn- 
ing. The heaviest portion of the storm 
appears to lie southward. 
Democratic Victorieslin New Jersey. 
Trenton, V J., April tb Thecityand 
township returns of the election yesterday 
are all in. The Democratic city ticket 
was elected by boo majority. The wards 
elect three Republicans and four Demo- 
crats to the board of Freeholders, 
Princeton elects a Democrat and Law- 
rence a Republican to the hoard of Free- 
holders. 
The Republicans have a majority of two 
in the Common Council, and the Demo- 
crats a majoiity ot one in the board of 
Freeholders. 
Meeting of the National Democratic Com- 
mittee. 
Ni \v \ our, April 9. Mr. Belmont, the 
chairman, has called a meeting of the National Democratic Committee at his 
residence in this city on the 8th of May, 
to appoint the day and dale of the Nation- 
al Democratic Convention. 
London is to-day the largest city in the world. 
Home, in its palmiest days, numbered in popu- 
lation only l.ttOO.UOO the present population of 
Pekin is estimated at 2,000,000; that of London 
is over ti,001),000. 
Belfast Police Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE JOHNSON. 
William Fahy, for assault and battery on his 
sister, a girl about 11 years of age, was sentenc- 
ed to pay a tiue of eight dollars and cost which 
William failed to do, and was committed to 
jail. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
\ yAung Ia«lv, while walking with a gentle- 
man. stumbled: and when her companion, to 
prev ent her tailing, grasped her hand somewhat 
tiglitiv. >he simpered, •*<». sir it it comes to 
that, >on must ask my pa!” 
.Mi'vN's \\ n \ Hi-: my\ Though “confir- 
mations stron.: as proof ot Holy Writ” and as 
nume'mis :i> the sands on tin* sea shore, were 
produced to prove that Dr. Bieree, the proprie- 
tor of I >r. ‘sagi s ('.itarrh Ueniedy. is in earnest 
and ■ <nis what he says, when he offers £.*>00 
reward for any ease of t'atarrh which he can 
not cure, vet there would lx- som-* skeptics and 
forgics who would continue 1«> shout, •• Hum- 
f‘ "i>“lliMP.n;! !” “h cannot he, because 
I »r. IJoinespiiu mv s < atai rh cannot he cured.” 
Now. this Dr. Homespun is the identical, good 
Matured old fellow who honsilv bt*liev(*s~and 
persists n declaring that this earth is not round 
or spheric:,|. hut flat as a “slap-jock” and doe* 
not turn over. >th* rwisethe water would ali he 
spilled out of D; aeoil Bascot*,** mill pond. But 
astronomical science has positively demonstrat- 
'd and proven that Dr. Homespun js wrong in 
supposing this earth to he fiat and stationarv, 
oid m*-dio:i| science is daily proving the fact 
that he is no le- mistaken and behind He times 
in regai d to the curability of atari'll. In short, 
it has been positively proven that this world 
■' v and that me Ii il s, is ./r> ss, ■- 
—tlx opinion of Dr Homespun to the ..mrv 
notwithstanding. Thai Di. v ig-‘s tta 1 rh 
Ueniedy will cure « itarrh. thousands who 
have used il attest. 
Then buy it. and 11s. it, in doubt do not stand. 
Vou will find it in drug stores all over the land. 
5S(>, 
In ail article on re, cut fair in that eitv. the 
editor ot a M ron Georgia) paper, savs a 
brother editor, took a valuable premium, hut 
m unkind policeman in id ■ him put it right 
hack wild e he took it fi oni. 
Thk H«»ksk \M> His Bii»kr. If was a happv 
■ ’v be H *: — old liis : d- wlicn 111 M ps \ \ .. 
I.ini.mkn w ,s intr.idue d a* a cure for the ex- 
hiin-tl diseases and injuries of both. In tlie 
d'le, the trn and the household this wonder- 
ful emollient is equally useful. Il :, horse. 
spavined, oi Muudeivd, or harness-galled. or 
afflicted with any’other ot the main superficial 
ies that equine flesh is heir t-*, the l.iniinen: 
efleets a speedy cure, and it is equally eflicaei- 
o11s Win n applied to di aught oxen oreows suf- 
fering from outward swellings, strains or hurts 
of inv d- s,*riptiou. \ s m application for 
!*i lises, cuts, burns, rhumatism, stiff joints, 
s| auis, neuralgia, earache and toothache, it 
lakes precedence lor all otlcr topical remedies, 
and i' therefore an article of prime necessity jn 
families. 
A Newton mail of poor means hut lofty feel- 
ings. having expressed a wish to he buried with 
point*, his well meaning hut misguided relatives 
planted him in a colored graveyard. 
m Hom.oi s Hi’M'Uis. The \ Ki,i:n\F has 
ured many n.v> of Scrofula of live, ten and 
twenty years* standing, where the patient has 
had many physicians, tried many of tin- known 
medics; and. after trying the 'Arm- r\r. the 
common remark i-. ’It acts differently. works 
differently, from any medicine 1 hive ever 
t tken. \ K,.1.1 s k will leaiise scrofula from 
the .system, fry it. 
A Scotchman who h.el put up it an inn wa- 
asked iu the morning how le- had slept. \h. 
moil." replied Donald, nae va ra well either, 
an I wa- much better of!' than the hugs, for 
deill a on** of them e|o-ed an e\* tin* night." 
A- a diaphondie, deob-t runf. alterative, 
diureti' i\« lit and t*mi«* Hu rt- i- no medicine 
yet d i -< o\ red -o reliable a- >MOI. \ NDKk's 
IP Hi kidneV. bladder and glandular di-- 
e.»-**-. a ',t-. gi*av e|, female eomplaint-, am! 
a'l maladie- .»f the uriiio-gential organ-, are n- 
m-o\ed or ounteraeted l»y it- ageney. 
\ j n ry t ■; mother-. — Whv i a '-reaming 
bahj uke rh- g"d<h -- ot iiiui'i]ing li- eau-e if- 
u.iivr Ain'r'.ii. 
I ha’., n-i-d I- .‘How-* < impound Svrup ot 
H V I*ople*-phlte- lively ill ll*\ praetiee. both ill 
i '— -t '*••• »'! -1. a- t on-uinpti.’ii and 
Hrom hit A '*., and in infantile di-ea-e- of tie* 
’. "r ';toina<*h and ltowei-, with emi- 
nent -lie >, .m-ilef ing it -up* r or to am 
milar preparation vet ottered to the public. 
< IIANDUd: < I! AM.. M. D H., ia\. \. 
Hie and have evervthmg." a- the man -aid 
win a he i- down w !i: th>* -mall-pov and 
ele •!' r:i Hid i i o w lever e ime into the neigh- 
borhood. 
I 1 v\ ! lit > >e r i' *•- wa* aid ! o !»•* a great 
-•••e,|. If el 11• r hu-baud nirni-hed her with 
K une', fain-kil’ii.g Magi, » : to cure a pain- 
! i; t-oJll ae||. Hid fl* "id l*'!i''. -In Wollid, III) 
doll'.!, have !»'*»■ 11 OJle <.f'tile be-f WoilKMl ot that 
ag' >. A. How- A' » wholes;!le agent-. 
A young man who k< p- a eolie.tion of h,.*k- 
"f hair of hi- 1 >• i> friend-, ad- them hi- h.ur- 
bl’eadt ll e-. a 
Pi\i Mi\ it:- mi: UkkkK’siimkms." 
Kv«*r\!>o<:v who ha- pa..lied i.v the railroad 
ha- heard the t'.o\e annotineemeiit. ud ha- 
prol.abiv siitiered trom --ating too ha-tilv. there- 
by -owing tin* -t I- of ! >v-pep-i t. It j- a <■ .m- 
! n’t To kn *w that the Peruvian Sy rup will lire 
the Worst ase- of D V-p.-p-i '1- t li"ll .tuds a I 
ready to t.-tifv. 
Shrewd in-pi ri> are being utile whether 
th 11■ ■( .!•; ha- -auver. in am om* 
t *! i 11 -v 
\ friend of t 
< i'•. erniiieii’ a! i ► j -at or v -a v- that no m. d 
it'" *-he-t now «*o;iiipl.*t.* without ■/<>/>>/.< ,'s 
.1 / 1 •. \V ii .vay- -• ij«p >-.-d it 
•' 1' pn-s* rtbr i by ; tw : if it i- not. it ought '*> 
.for .•••ft on! s- Pie: -nothing in flu* who!.' 
* of *o ii.ii’ 'i miportanee to the 
'oldier and til -ail"; •- **.|ohn-on'- Atlodvne 
l.inimeuf." 
"Pm ifratd Pm -itting on v.»iir erinoline 
ma’am." *‘Oh! never mind. -ir. it of no mi- 
d'l'-ie ; you m’r hurt it." *• No. ma’am, if- 
not that: but tiie ’•’•iitoundeii thing hurt- me." 
\ ef.-rinat v -dirgeon- all o\er the luntrv are 
n’-eomniend.ng s-p (*s. *•.,n,//p,,;t 
/'" '/*-■ tor the following trouble jn inu — 
P '-- ot appetif. roughlle-- ot tie hair, -top- 
page of bowel- or water, thiek water, enugf.- 
ttnd colds, swelling of the glands, worm-, hors* 
ail. thiek wind, and lu*a\ 
A man who-.* hair turned white in a -bigie 
night i- -urpas-.'il by giri who lo-t her’- in one 
dance. 
"'itd'A. out i.v results always a.-erne from 
the ti—* ot Du.”.ie o’- (tolden Pill. 
lb:. I*.. K. < o:kk'*Vk<U' run Siiki:i:v Wink 
Bi kks tr certain cure lor ft mah sickness 
biking a A lie- gi i- led! t :,! before gl*ttillg”Ut ot bed In till* morning. l>**H’*ate Ladies wf!l tind it ot 
great *• r' .*•? tiyu-ing it ?lire.-or lour t inies u day. Sold by ail *i.-1i. r- in medicines. tf 
SlAi.NslION 'll the blood tend- to produce 
flilit — tell! ll- ot til* ill-, t-e- “tle-h is heir to.” 
1:1-, however. 1- obviated, \VI I IK M 1 PKHIL- 
11 \ inu the -v-t.-m.ltv administering I. v t n \ m's 
< \l II iltnc k \ 1 L v< I 1 y 1*40 
Mr-. P *•*!'• ha- !ak'*n room- at the American 
H-ei-e. where -he i- oi!* riug great bargain- in 
human hair of her own importing. Work of 
all kind- done o order, old -witehe- repaired 
and enlarged: hair -.imbed from the head 
straightened and made into .-witehe.-; old 
-witehe- dyed in any *olor. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE. 
KYKUY UM-llliSOWN DuCI'OU Ui-inKaprl- 
vatt instructor lor married persons, or those about 
to be married, both male and lemale, in everything 
concerning the physiology and relations of our 
sexual system, and the production and prevention ul 
otl.'priug, including all the new discoveries never be- 
fore given in the English language, by W M YOl N(> 
M. L>. IHis is really a valuable ami interesting 
work, it is written in pi lin language tor the general 
reader,and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. 
All young married people, or those contemplating 
marriage, and having the least impediment to mar- 
ried lite, should read this book. It discloses secrets 
that every one should be acquainted with : still it is 
a book that mu.-t be locked up and not let lie about 
the house. It will he ,-ei.t to any address on receipt 
0! 5u eeiits. Address Dr. \V M. YOUNG, No. 416 
.'spruce .Street, above Fourtu, Philadelphia. 
/MTAFFLlClhD AND l N Ft)R IT N A T E — No 
matter what may be your disease, betore you place 
yourself under ttie care ot any one ot the QUACKS 
native and lor*, ign—who advertise in this or any 
other paper, get a copy ot Dr. Young's Book anil 
read it carelullv. It will bet.heinean? of saving vou 
many a dollar, you health, and possibly your life. 
Dr. Young can be consulted oh any ot the diseases 
described in his publications by mail or at his office, 
No. 41" Sprue* Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
0m21sp 
BATCHELOR’* 114 I K |)YE 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces Immediately a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, haves the hair clean, soft, beautiful; does 
not contain apaiticleof lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, lb BOND 
STREET, N. Y lyrllsp 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. Hawley & Co., 
BANKERS, 
Yo. 1 lleiomihire, cor. Mtate *t.. Boston. 
Four |»er cent. »merest allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any City 
Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities,make collections throughout United States 
and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices of a few of the most desirable 
Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s 4)2 1-2 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s 4)0 
Logansport, Crawfordville and S. W. 8s * 4»5 
Chesapeake and Ohio (is 5»4 
Connecticut Valley 7s 415 
New York and Oswego 7s 4)5 
U. S. Bonds aud other marketable Securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange. sp.3m37 
^ OTICK! 
THIS IS TO FORBID ALL PERSONS from 
harboring or trusting my wile, Elsie Cookson.on 
my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contract 
ing aftei this date. ABRAM COOK.SON, 
Freedom, April 4, 1872.—3w4u* 
BELl'AHI PHK EN rl HHIIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, April 1872, 
Flour, $s 1-2 to 12 Hound Hog, 7 to t 
Corn Meal, SOto ClearS’t l*ork$|b to 11 
KyeMi'al, l.1otol.l5 Mutton per lb. b to 7 
Hve, vn to 1.00 Lamb per lb. 0 to ( 
Corn. so to 00 Turkey per lb. 23 to 21 
Harley, »>5to 70 Chicken per lb. 15 to 17 
Beans, 2.75to 3.25 Duck per lb. into It 
Marrowfat Peas, Vo to 1.00 < 1 -esc per lb. 15 to 17 
Oats, bOto b5 Hay per ton, $30 to 3. 
Potatoes, H)to t* Lime, $1.25 to Ot 
Dried Apples, into 1.’ Washcn Wool bo to (> 
Cooking.do, 75 to!."" i mvas’d 45 to o< 
Butter, 25 to 2> Pulled b0 to 7< 
Cheese, L'oto 22 Hides, * to8 1-4 
Egg", "to 2: Calfskins, 18 to 0C 
Lard, to 14 Sheep Skins 1.5oto2.5C 
Beef, •» to Wood, hard ,$5.55 to b.0( 
Ap’-S Baldw: n, 1.25 to 1.5o Wood, sot!. $4.00 to 0< 
S eal, 7 to s Dry Pollock, 4 to f 
Dry Cod, «■ to 8 Straw, $15to 0< 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, April ", 1872. I BCTI I.lt —We quote line New York and Ver 
I in ant Barter at 32u35e; good dairies at 25a30c; 
medium 22a23e ; inferior IbnlSc bakers’ lal2c. 
• !H EESK —\Va quote line New York and Yerinonl 
j factory at lb i20e per lb; good do at ISalS l-2c; 
eonruon 17-•. choic dairy 18 '-2alVe. 
!•.<.(»" flu* supply is ample tor the w ants of trade 
an I prici s range from 22a23c ior good marks ot 
v\ e*r« rn and prime Eastern. 
BEANS We quote ehoiee Eastern hand-pickt-i! 
pea beans at $3 s7; Northern do $3 80; common 
1 $ 25 i.3 3 choice hand-picked mediums $2 S0a2 VO; 
common to good 2 I0a2 b0. 
5 KUETABLES Wi quote at 80ab5c tor Jackson 
W lot.--, and sOahoc tor Early Hose. 
APPLES We quote New ^ ork apples at $*'• pei I bbl. Common apples sell at $5a6 25 per bbl. 
I DK1ED APPI ES—VVe quote choice sliced Hast- 
*-i u Lial4e. Ilal2c for quartered do; New Yoik sliced 
-’«13, un l quartered In l-2all 1-2. 
iiHA*vs neED.s 1 here is a fair demand tor Tim 
*»thy and ( lover at $ ; 25.-|3 .50, V l-4ut0 3-4 tor West- 
ern uni New York < lover 
HA\ We q.iot»* choice Vermont and Canada hay 
at $*lu3.. per till: ordinary do at $25a28: Western 
r>iiioLh.v *2 ; i5New York Straw $/Va30 per ton. 
...... 
_
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
For the week ending >Veduesday. April a.j 
At market forthecurrent week Cattle25t4 .Sheep 
and Limbs 5V.V»; Swine 8750 List week—Cuttle, 
2"11 Sli 'ep and Lambs, 7174 ; S wine, 1000, 
Er mi M li lie 1' ittle. 2". 
Price* ot Beef Cattle, per luO lbs, the total weight of hides, tallow and lressed Beet-Extra quality $75<i.i“ u,i, first quality $7 25a 8 00 secoud quality 
0o<. third quality $ t 7 5a.» 25 poorest grade ot 
coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $3 75u4 50. 
ll 1'L*s aud fallow Brighton Hides* 2aVc .Brigh- 
ton fallow .5 ib i-2c. Country Hides s -u 1, Country I .alii -w 5 i.5 1 _v (‘.liftskins lbit Wool skins $3 25 
a4 50 per skin. 
W.irking Oxen —Wt (note pair girrh b ft. v In. $i:5. 1 pair b tt. in. $i ,5; 1 pair tt. in. $ -20. 
pair 7 tt. 3 in. $20", pair 7 ft $ls.,; pair b tt, >» in 
$ 155. 
More Cattle Nearly all the mall cattle that are tu 
a tail condition are sold for beef. 
Milch Cow- Extra, *.'.<> ordinary, $25a5o 
Store Cow*. $lba55 per head. 
Sheep ami I uu’.- -Extra u J selected lots $4 5oa 
11’; Ordinary. $*"*«'- *5; or from 51 Juloo per lb. 
Swim—Store pigs 5*b tut hogs, 5 1-2;«5 4 per 
lb. 
Poultry Extra, : 1 0 i-rdii>a? y, 1" 1 ul*i-4 
poor. lMtls 1 -2c per lb. 
M AKIM K I >. 
In 1 amden. March Mr. Rufus S, Beusou ot ('. 
and Mis* Marsha 1 ii|>|»**r «»r Mschias. 
In Ellswortn, March Mr. Edmund B. Hatch and 
Miss (Mara M. Garland, both ot E. 
1 n (imiidsboro, Manti .Mr G M Rice and Mh. 
Clarissa II Sargent, noth of G. 
In Sullivan, March J.'. Mr. VV m K. Marlin and 
Miv Emil) .1 Davis, both of S. 
l >1 Hi). 
''‘•itnary notirea, bey, aui the hate. Same an t Age 
mu*t be paid for —- 
hi Rock ii d, March Adelaide Evnn-.oulv child 
ol /.. Pop-- Vose, aged 11 in u11t- and s .la\ -. 
In So I !,*>m.iston, March ,'l, Wellman Watson, 
aged vear- and *.» months. 
In August;.. Mmch apt. David W Ihorndike 
*'t » mi aged >><'. year* and month*. 
In Eii-wor :i. M ir-h Mrs. El..mi. wife ol John 
B. -ray aged <•: years. 
In Rockland March Mr. Aivra E. Bovnton, 
aged > ,r- and months. Kennebec papers please 
copy. 
n I'ren.ont, Eeb. g 1, Mr. George H .rmon, aged 'u 
veil- and 1" months, 
In Ellsworth. March Eliza A., wife ot Kruii.i- 
G. .Nmhol-. ig.-it years and il month-. 
h' I'rl ui.l, M in'Ii Mr. Eben Brown, aged *. 
yea i«. 
In Northport, April >, cupt. Jeremiah Hart, Jr., 
aged .1* years and 4 months. M issuchusett* paper* 
Pl’-i-'- ••••!'>'. 
In Ei-t Corinth, April ;, at the r.-ideme of J. 
FI Mrs. S ah K. I ru- widow ot the lute 
« !pt 1‘aul True -.it Moutv lib iged 77 years and ~ 
month-. 
In Waldo. March iohn Sanborn, aged 77 vear* 
and t months. 
SI I IP NKWS. 
PORT Or HEU AKT. 
* 
ARK! V ED. 
Apr Sch E\ eliiK li g.b Boston. 
-• -M>ra .-sears. Chapman, Boston. 
S A I I E 1 * 
April Sch- < iariss;, s- -v. » lidord Bo-ton: 
Harve-t II me, Hodgkins. Baltimore. 
Truth is Mighty, and will Prevail.' 
VEGETINE 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD AND RESTORES 
THE HEALTH 
General Debility. 
Debility is a term used to denote deficiency of 
blood. The nutritive constituents of the blood arc 
in ie-s than their regular i.roportioii. while the w.t 
tery part i* in excess. Debility is ot freguent occur 
r« ii< ■ It i* incident to u variety of diseases. I hr 
•11 \v• r limb- are apt n be swollen. The patient G 
t'-. ble, and cannot bear much exertion. The dreu 
la!ion is irregular, but almost always weak. Palp, 
tat ion ot the m art is a ven common symptom. 
Violent m e 'i n often throw- the heart into the 
most tumultous mtion. I'lm vital tunctions are 
mguidly pertorim-.J. The tu i-cuhir strength is 
diminish'd. tati. m follow- mod* rate or slight ex 
* rcise. Me breathing, though ijuiet when at rest, 
becomes hurried and even p; tuliilly ag.tated umli 
exertion, as in ninning, ascending heights, &c. i'he 
!•* rvoui -ystein isoiten greatly disordered. Vertigo, 
j du/iue-- in i feeling ot faintne.-s are very com- 
| nioii. Violent and obstinate neuralgic paius in the 
bead, side, brea.-i. <a other parts ot the body, ate 
also frequent attendant- upon the disease. The 
secretions are sometimes diminished. In females 
* the meuses are almost always cither su-pemled or 
cry partially perform'd. The bile is scanty, and 
costiveness, with unhealthy evacuations from the 
bowels hn»l dyspepric uteot the stomach, .,ie ex- 
tremely common symptoms. 
Found al Last! 
GI.OHK Vll.I.A'M-:, SorTItRKIlMiE, Ma<C4., t 
February J.'id, 1^71. \ 
H. it. Si'kVKNs, E-o,, Boston For the past live 
year# I have been athict* d with dyspepsia, caused 
trorn a morbid state ot .he liver, loss ot apetite, rais- 
ing of food and wind trorn the stomach, a sense c! 
distension in the stomach, costlvene-s. palpitation 
of the heart general debility and langor. For a 
year past I have takeu your V kukitsk, or Blood 
Purifier. I am now well and able to attend to uiv 
business. It is one of the best remedies, and 1 can 
heartily recommend it to ail atfiicted with similar 
diseases. 1 have tried other remedies, but fouud 
none that afforded me any relief, until 1 fouud it iii 
\our \ .KrtN K. GEO. 11 AN\S<>N. 
Auv person desiring further information can call 
»n his son, W ilbur f. Hanson, apothecary, store .No. 
4 to. Broadway, South Boston. 
What is Needed. 
Boston, Feb. n. 1871. 
IIkn'Hi K. Stkvkns, E ■>«•*.: Dear Sir,—About 
one year since I found niyselt in a feeble condition 
from General Debility. Vkoktink was strongly re 
rotninended to me by a friend who had been much 
benefited by its use. I procured the article, and, 
after using several bottles, was restored to health 
ami discontinued Its use. 1 feel quite confident that 
there ts no medicine superior to It tor those com- 
plaints for which it is especial ly prepared, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to those who teel that tliry 
need something to restore them to perfect health. 
Respectfully Yours, 
F. I.. PETTING I LI., 
Firm of S. M. I’ettingill & Co., 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. 
Gives Health, Strength, Appetite 
My daughter has received great benefit from the 
use of the Vegetine. Her declining health was a 
source of great anxiety to all ot her lrtends. A lew 
bottles ot the Vegetine restored her health, strength 
and appetite. N. II. IlLDEN, 
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
No. 40 Sears Building, Bostou, Mass. 
Marvellous Effect. 
II. R. Stkvkns Dear Sir l have used Vegetine, 
and feel it a duty to acknowledge the great beuetit it 
has done me. in the spring of the year 1802, 1 was 
sick from general debility caused by over work, want 
of sleep, and proper rest. I was very weak, and 
much emaciated. I tried many remedies without 
receiving any beuetit from any of them, until I waa 
persuaded to try Vegetine. Before I had taken this 
one week, my improved condition gave me renewed 
hope and courage. I continued to take it, every day 
gaining more strength, until 1 was completely re 
stored to health. The effect ot this remedy, in case 
of general debilitv, is indeed marvellous. 
ELIZABETH A. FOLEY, 
21 Webster St., Charlestown, Mass, 
Swollen Limbs. 
Lebanon, N. H., Jan. 29, 1070. 
Mr. Stevens : Dear Sir- 1 write this note to in 
form you of the effect of your “Blood Purifier” upon 
my system. When 1 commenced taking it, a yeai 
ago, I was very much debiliated. My limbs were 
swollen so that it was impossible for me to get into 
or out from a carriage, and very painlul to go up oi 
down stairs. Indeed, 1 could scarcely stand on m\ 
feet. My appetite was gone, my strength failing 
rapidly. After using your medicine for a lew weeks 
1 began to improve. My appetite improved and mj 
strength returned. I can now pertorm inv duties ai 
a uurse with my wonted ease; and I feel I owe It tc 
Vegetine, Yours gratefully, 
2w MRS. C. A, II, TILDEN, 
I 
are 
showing 
customers a 
splendid variety 
of H A MB l! HUS. 
j>»*t purchased in large 
quantities at Reduced Price-*. 
KID GLOVES in all shade* ami 
* ize*, at AO* per pal r. K N ITTI N't i 
COTTON Ac per skein. TOILET So VP 
*i.\ cake* tor —Acts. New Stock of LADIES 
NECKTIES, lace collars, lace 
I N DERSLEEVES. An entire stock 
«d these good* have just been re 
ceived, and customers will 
be enabled to make a good 
selection from so good 
an assortment A 
CASE OF 
OTT0N 
Hose 
I 
I 
lust r e- 
! ceived. sell- 
ing at 1- l-2c per 
pair. Largest Size 
BED SPREADS, at £l.‘2o 
each. CHIGNONS AND 
BRAIDS in New Style*. ju*t re- 
ceived, selling cheat). We intend to 
make the FANCY GOODS department 
replete with every novelty of the seasou, am! 
the price* ot them the most pleasing of 
all. DRESS GOODS! A new line 
of Striped Dress Goods just re- 
ceived, and the attention of 
our customers i* called to 
the prices of Dres* 
Goods held from 
la* tfall Table 
LINENS 
j 
Do 
not tall to 
examine our 
Table Linen*, a* 
we purchased a large 
stock before the late ad- 
vauee on Linens, and we are 
selling at old prices. LINEN 
TOWELS, 10c. each. FLANNELS 
and WOOLEN GOODS. Notwithstand- 
ing the high prices ou wool we are .ailing 
our woolen goods as low as sold one 
year ago. DODGE’S STAMPED 
KUG PATTERNS, all sizes con- 
stantly on hand. FEATH 
ERS. HEMP CARPET 
1NG, oil. CLOTHS, 
STRAW MAT- 
TINGS. sell- 
ing at 
I 
I 
LOW PRICES ! 
-4 T- 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO. 
I 
MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH’ 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
'Stud for ('ululoijm trif/i ///n sf rat ions. 
__ 
R. HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y. 
APRIL FIRST. 
HuJ ul Hi i) M. Cusluti'. Iluii-c \|i:in\ 
Mr. & Mr A 1 >. < '] I A -1 
.Are dully re«eiviu^ new -pnii£ 1 
Long tit lm prompt u-h. nit! 1 
uttruftiodi nut to or four. ! u 
aliV other -tot :. thi 
ll>. 
•» »• 
Bate:s 6ni£liaffis. H Cents. 
Bate's Quilts. 1: 
Real Balbriggan Hose. 20 
Towels. 
• V- 
rhe Lit *e-t hi »• i i r-•; I f :ir; 
.**pritit: ri in *o. «-i -.Ihon i. .i, i. :. 
f ■ •' to. 1 ! .* 1 / Ah ; t ; 
ti -.l-ekerji ..i- •* 
kind- u? the l.i i\\ F ! 
Htlt t." 
in White « o|or-*. hi '.o. do. »; 
?' I.«. h *, ti.j., -!.i 
Old > '. ■ 
Mr. sV Mrs. A. I). CHAXl’l 
PBlYnNG 
Of Kvery Description, ar this 
Office. 
*• »■ 
M aud- Kill la 
i »1*Iuku«*« 
Hill Ufttdi 
Hepoiia 
l.alieli. 
< u r«l«. 
IIUi>k«. Ac. 
-• 
AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills 
f'or all tin* l*nr■»<»««*n of a I'amilr 
■*hr»lc. 
rl him; 
« ostiveness, .Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion, l >> sentery, 
Foul Stomach. Kry-1- 
pelas. Headache. Piles 
"Rheumatism, Erup- 
tions, and skin Dis- 
eases, I’.iliousness. 
Fiver Complaint, 
* Dropsy, Tetter, Tu- 
mors and >alt Klieum, Worms, (iotii. 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood. 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel all 
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors 
ot the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or dis 
ordered organ into action, and “r impart health 
and tone to the whole being. They cure not only 
the every day complaints of every body, but formid- 
able and dangerous diseases. Most eminent cb rgy 
men, most skilful physicians, and our best citizens 
send certificates of cures pertorme I and ot great 
benefits they have derived from these Pills. They 
are the safest and best physic lor children, because 
mild as well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they 
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER A CO.. Loh^II, .Haas.. 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Iyre:tw40 
E! 
NOTICE is hereby given that there will be a 
Eirith party at the Baptist Vestry, on Thursday vening, April 11. The priucipal object is a benefit 
for the Pastor of the Church ; the general object for 
entertainment and enjoyment of all who may be 
Eresent. Therefore, all are invited to come and ing such refreshments as they may deem proper 
tor the occasion. Don’t forget the most important 
part, but come and bring your scrip. It will be 
understood that this ia to be a pk -nu pari Y. 
MISS SAWYER'S SALVE. 
U}-.:i]-. h aa,\. coiii' i-iini; s. tlihiif an-J f p « "I H-- ■iilliifl mi- 
'* •'•-*■■ at hat ■■ |'.-r 11- in «• paint hu-1 
: »•' J < whn I rh *h in h. if 
•1 r- in• lrt 
■ 1 > th-*t. a always n lie'.i 14 
l 
1' i* I*: i'a M•' ■ .s-j 'v»’r, who has It 
'!"■ tv- -i f si k f,r 
■' w U': a! *w 
1 I1’ ----t wiii h ’hi-* sa.'\-N 
... /Y-. 
*\ i .... .S ;,.>•••. 
/ ! j-,i 
/' -• /. s. /* ... 
• li '■ .... / .-/is /. 11 
s f N V« -r*. 
s •' //• Ao/.y M» /, 
J- v » A"/ /«•; v J 
it ••-' I W l*l:. i-Miati-tM if pr .p-1 / 
•i: ! n. ! *’ -..'a * 
U/1 1 i- pais.. u .In,*.- 
/’ IS- * 
i'■ ■' > ■! f 
ha\■ h«-» \. .1-, :i~. K o t y 
v. •»- ! i* a nflam;a itl 
’• I A n-J H\i a, 
!•: ! s s, w/.h 
l" > i. tt fro- v i- 
v v hi U:--i « It * .J .- I-— 
1 : ■ ■-■- *.. ui. I 
" • -t >•!., .1 f- v V 
!■ :i• X N i„ ,;r| ., U 
-I" t li } — i:< u 
•' •»* -• a 
: a- th. K- k:.. wt 
> < 
illiliif-liicT• K- •' y .r,-. 
* 
1 «>K 11 < >!t \\ vrTI.I —F Sr*— ,r 
! J 
! < 1 V: 
i; Ji. IN I Retail Drug 
* ... 
I: \ !: 
M 
v: r- S..I.I-* liV MX 
I*:: :v 
i ni: uni i) 
PINS AND 
EAR-RINGS 
NfW STYLES AND RICH PATTERNS 
O-EUNTT'S 
VEST-CHAINS 
GOLD AND PIATED NfW E’ATllRNS. 
\ 
< n i-. iv \ i; v 
LADIES! 
W K L j , !-r 
1 u w i r i: ■. 1 ■ .*,.:• ,J | 
I ri'iiclk < %l || 
4-«> ini.i ik <|,». .o A 410 4 
lull'll 11.11**111, | » |() oi 
ft.alf Iko/ci, ilo, I 
» I.ini'll II .iit«lk,'r« tiirfn. »> ,i) 
«► 4 ouinion ili*. i, 
I rim,nin* 1*1^ iuj », to I JU 
.Iii-t m mil ii• n ’i !<•- Ij.tiui* »f r ». a 'll I ioO.I-, > W It'll*' ! ..III T » ( ul « o 
s 
\ w n 
fl. !:it. »t> ami k* :i"<oniaeu! .n 
-tort- list'.* .. a* * 
'I. •Il«l|.«*■>!. 
1 >. I' \VF,hl.s. 
^Ikiin Hirf«'(. IlfUitn 
MASON’S 
German Liniment 
Lomui'Mids it9'll to ml. Iris a me.Jlciur 
Fiat no lamil) sh.-uld be without. 
Sold r.i) 
WM. O. POOH & SON. Belfast. 
< 4 tl 4 H4I4 l*r.i|irl4*lor, 
< 'hurcli st !b*lla-t Me 
\V i: a i; i; sk 
BRADLEY’S 
X L PHOSPHATE 
FOK 2 3-4 CENTS. 
S. A. HOWES & CO. 
J\v..P 
Foreclosure. 
II H F. I N DERSH N F'.l>, hereby give public do tice that I claim by virtue -it the mortgage det-d 
hereinafter mentioned jill th premises in and bv 
ii«l deed eonv. ved. to wit the land and building, 
in the town ot Prospect, n the County ot Waldo, the 
-ame which William Bri conveyed to me bv hi* 
deed of mortgage, dated ^pt. .;o, fsyt which U re 
corded in said Waldo County Registry ot Deed, \ ol. 
1‘>1, Page UVj. thg same premises which I conveyed 
to said Briggs, by dot d dated Sept :o. 1 *s7t» to which 
deed or its record in said r gistry rt ference mav be 
made lor a description ot said premise*. Hie condi 
tion in th- aforesaid mortgage deed has been broken 
by reason whereof l claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. RAI.PH C. JOHNSON. 
Dated at Belfast, April 4. 1S72. 
AUCTION ! 
Hie subscriber will sell his farm 
",S and stock, on Saturday, April •,'V, at 
1 o'clock, P. M. Farm contains 7., 
-acres ot land buildings all In good 
--condition; two wells ol water, a 
good orchard containing loo apple trees, young and thrifty. Said farm cuts in a favorable 'season 20 
tons of hay ; a good pasture, well watered a thrifty 
wood lot within 4" rods of house; too cords ot wood 
which could be marketed; also one horse and one 
cow, 4 years old. ROBERT H AWKS. 
Oku. (it nx Auctioneer, 
bearsmont, April t, 1872. -lw p 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nPHE CORPORATORS of this Bank are hereby X notified tliat the annual meeting will be held at 
the Banking Room, on Wednesday, April 17. t*72. ** 
3 o'clock, P. M., to act upon the following busm***. viz 
1st. To choose Corporation Officers tor the eusu 
ing year. 
2nd. To transact such other business an may 
legally come before them. 
PerOrdei JOHN H.^CIMBY, 
Belfast, April J, lb72.--2wdd ir asursr. 
Blacksmith's Story. 
v '•* ad, r, but I’ve lost 
'flic. 
ii': '. -n«l neither was to 
'to y, and 1 think you will 
•ti U'fances—'twas rather 
1 -i or, in**. 
■' > : w. He w as killed at 
■: -cl!:.; 
i 1 r. sho'cmed to sorrow 
Y ito K ins;i'. and 1 never ! 
Yf.ry w*a-. for live bright 
s!> To III ! 
uM }»•*• rfulnes', and 
V 1 > 
«.■ i M try's rheeks nil I molt- 
i-I' ll hound to think 
gin to teii how l loved 
.:i baby ■ ame. our humble 
--- 
1 w us nigh to perfect hap- 
vutine—. Cut I’ve no language 
t • 'Ml to o;| 
s '« wiak linger' our hearts 
1 y: ;j<m :re »v 
it through a fever, and with 
in: reath. 
wordless woe, we waited 
ui ii t t ; is man, #»ur souls to- 
brie 
'i our dariing. went up in 
"j raver. 
1 'a ould live, our iov 
V. tT a ,;,u eoui 1 telly 
he:*' ..I'm-, our grateful tears 
her t* ii. 
■ >e<, the 'had- w fell across our 
■ Tin. sunshine seem a doubly 
'1 one guest. 
a t onty. *nd 1 kept the anvii 
1 fin j me there a hammer- 
1 : an moved, my 
wasn't sweet, it was ai- 
’• .c mg: 
'franc r stopped to have 
•' ■* w .rk we passed a compli- 
'* arm Ilesaid’twas 
V M vern Hi!! I>id vou 
;' M «y ’*•■ 
You. y on I gasped, 
-rr: 1 doubt: 
: Y a me We'll try this 
Y : him t Mary tiod! 
-.r, j' •: in.sery unspeakable, 
1 :s 
‘i '•’■or. she stared with 
tl ere broke, one 
o; ,g l:i!. Mil. 
fh •: ■ outh, now risen 
■ — ..i with tlimt bitter cry her 
v He was reported dead. 
v- t: f hi- ib-ent 
w "■• b n. 
•- ivj; »ceii!! Li-e J' l have 
: r:z, till (i ;brier- 
M > *-1 ween u« should de- 
-'■> n weiil.i spcrrdlv abide. 
.. -...-zbseat waiting eternu. 
w -: !o* waiting sentence 
••• we stood, with 
"U / each white face, in 
A duty je iess hardly 
•.'-band and the father of 
■ 'va- led to ice when she 
■‘a.d. 
H rav husband! Here’ 
V .. 11” 
an : trie d to tell her .-be 
■ z is:, the : : teoned 
p.\ *’—* What! Wife 
I 
.rue’. Better that I 
•c me v hours waiting in 
•V b n r !ove—no babe to 
*• •: h> r, and the sacred 
■ atie that Heaven 
Mary—for that wi! 
a and. 'earn to ji-p her 
ae. I' I rneeet my 
:ta_e gate we parted for 
Mary and my dream 
a -v■ an 1 rav happines- 
e 
-atk goes Naked. 
w- w urt:i :he ear 
-■ -e admire ; 
V •‘new Prior. 
•p' n a time,’’ 
*' 'll- weather, 
z- :n.d iiii.e;, 
>•' k Together. 
•• •' v took, 
■ i verdant meadow. 
* a brook 
-liadoW. 
t- lit shade, 
.; a -y ir.-iTtiug, 
i. i-adi made;.. 
t- to chatting. 
,r-e, 
k were running. 
ik— enforce, 
'tinnmg. 
11 at’ent grown 
-r -wn creation, 
i’e qu te alone, 
-ervtttion. • 
J.Mu: ii!L 
'•c itious, 
— 1 Iruth, *1 will— 
i e. w be delicious!” 
i. tst a-lde, 
it r hi before her 
b i;»j v bride— 
■ i- r bore her! 
»w undres-ed, 
1 it: n- that hamper, 
:ii 'it !i'.- -nowy e>t, 
<--’)•• tiid scamper. 
mai.i m -ooth, 
-brew d a-ion.-. 
•uan.e < f'Truth, 
v ‘-u all occas ions. 
•t ng to appear 
i Hid boddice, 
•• 'r.*m \ ear to year. 
a loai e goddess ! 
T Model Hi'sband. 
xi>'W HL SHOULD TREAT HIS WIFE, 
iit aUior., in Harper s Bazar., 
If ve got to be careful with your 
is > "t worth while to have any. 
1 m .n weigh your words and 
»• a -■■■' .-—tii lest you give offence, 01 
M.:id< -'oori, let the curtain fall. 
P ■ "d-iiip is perfect freedom. 
Free r; to e dull :md croRS and cap- 
os -n rude, then ? Yes, if it is right 
be -- and captious and rude. What- | 
T to be, it is light to be to- j 
■e.F Ii it is dignified for a 
.er to be savage and moody, 
.1 res'; .nt upon yourselt on ac- 
t your «if-, dear man and brother. 
F ■ w ; t y an I womanly to he irritable 
exa g, o.id to mark iniquity, or to 
... irk n s>ruction as iniquity, why should 
a v man repress her development on ac- 
u;;t oi tier husband? I say that it is 
: fie large-natured and sunny and 
sweet, .! y >u are the only living being in 
world; and if there are two 
f von. it is indispensable. 
T vo people in association can be per- 
only when they have to re- 
I :• 1 rush that alone which is of; 
.-:-siiable and unlovely, andean 
_ ve tub sc'ipc to whatever is lovely, or 
innuoei.t, o: resttul. 'Fhe good of having 
a friend i- that you can be silly and stu- 
p'd, and he likes you all the same. To 
your outside acquaintances you must be 
>. .:!ua:> d and sensible, or they will think 
mu are not gi.ui to see them ; but when a 
m eons home alter a day of annoyances 
and fatigue, his wife knows he is glad to 
see l.er. though lie lie on the sofa and 
speak not 'eu words the whole evening. Fuat i-. if he is the right sort of way. He 
niai e giewsome and gruff, and she does 
know what to make of him, and lets 
: m alone; but if he is what he ought to 
ue if he have the sense and heart to speak 
the right word and walk in the natural 
way ut#a great-hearted man, she is just as 
g -of to him as if he were brilliantly en- 
tertaining ; she makes a baby of him for 
the nonce, and turns his home into a para- 
dise ol rest and peace. Yud if she i- weai \ 
and l retted, if she spoke petulantly a while 
ago, and is ready to erv at nothing, is he I 
to lay it up against her? Is he. a great I 
strong man, all muscle «*vi nerve and 
breezy health—is he coining home to m 
the In isk, bracing outer world to no <ll. 
len and silent, to remember her ii-mv 
speech. atiJ wait for her to mak. the llr-t 
overture ot reconciliation? Not he. lie 
has magnanimity of eh.araeter in 'itli ■ 
things, lie would scorn >m h me-oi 
ing, such malignant hoarding, lie Ira u- 
ples all pettiness und -rhis feet. 11- e- 
members nothing, or rememfiers n only 
to lie a little more tendei and outspoken: 
and crams her sewing into tier ni-ket. 
and jams her hat on tier head; hack side 
helore, most likely, and lore s her out to 
drive, against all her protests tine she 
can't go. siie has s.. macii to do, which he 
serenely shows her is talse. because in-re 
she is already on the road: and so they 
come home as happy and as blithe as 
birds, all freshly tonified against the u- n 
and tear of life. Reconciliation, indeed! 
A man a man — night tin- doubly and 
trebly ashamed ot ever laying up any- 
thing against his wife. No matter if she 
is at tault. he lias no business to remem- 
ber it. He ought to brush it ail away 
with his manly, muscular vigor and his 
hearty, imcalculaling love, and be to tier 
always a source as well as a centre ot 
sunshine. That is the way to make home 
happy. That is the way to make good 
wives and mothers. It will not take a 
very long course of this treatment to pro- 
duce such a healthiness and robustness ot 
iuve ns shall stand aii possible .shocks and 
understand all developments of liberty. 
Hooted and grouded in such love, they 
nay both be tired together without hurl- 
ng each other, and that is about the bal d- 
est strain to which human nature can be 
subjected by any but the heroic tests. 
Savage Matrimony. 
A remarkable instance of the attach- 
ment ot a torest maid to a white man is 
worthy of relation : An army officer had 
a very tine horse, of which he was very 
loud, and for which a petty Crow chief 
took a fancy. The Crow offered the offi- 
cer twice the Value ol the animal, hut, 
inning use tor him. the officer w mid not 
sell As a last resort, the Indian said 
"My sister s the most beautiful girl ot'lier 
trine. and 1 will give you her and one 
hundred heaver skins t .* 1 < t for vour 
horse." The officer, struck with the 
novelty of the oiler, and tern ing the In-I 
an would steal his horse if he did not set. 
him, accepted. The girl w is with a dis- 
tant portion of her tribe, and the chief at 
once set out to find her. Intivn weeks lie 
returned, accompanied by a tail, in- 
lorried young woman. whom In intro-! u d 
['» tile olllt-el' us Ills sister. ill- ill'I’se Was 
deliverer! ami the chief hid the girl re- 
main with her proper owner, hut hv a 
special arrangement she was allow.'- to 
depart with her brother, the officer saying 
lit- would call for her by-and-hv. lie no 
it thought he had done a meritorious 
act and gratified the giri. but tin -t-.;uel o 
the affair proved otherwise. 
In a lew days the ehiel called to -l.-livt :■ 
the beaverskinsand say that his si -:L-i was 
anxious to see her luture huso uni." To 
please her, and at the same time to aji >1- 
gi for his seeming ni git et t 
bought at the sutler's store a irge 
titv ot beads and several v rr-.s of s-piaw 
cloth and red ilannel, and sent them to the 
Indian girl by her brother. S pleased 
was she by these presents that she sent a 
special runner to the t ut t-> thank her fu- 
ture iord for h s kind thought oi her The 
officer uow laucied lliat he was rid of her, 
and had discharged all obligations .he 
could possibly have upon im i nag 
then his surprise a few evenings after- 
ward. when he was riding near tin- Indian 
camp, a tine, tail girl, dressed in a robe 
ornamented with a profusion of red. blue 
and blaeK beads, suddenly sppi ared in tin- 
road ii. front of his horse, am: halte-1 him. 
Addressing the officer, she sai l T or 
many days 1 have waited fur \ u, out you 
have not come for me. According to*?In- 
laws ot our tribe I am vour w ife, but I 
have no husband. My brother tells me 
the white man has laws of hi. own, am! 
that when you tire pleased you will semi 
lor me: but th-- young women laugh a’ 
me and say you think I am d< f ruled or 
no longer a maid. See," she said, sudden- 
ly removing her robe and drawing it 
around her loins, “they have lied l am 
not deformed, and my brother and our 
whole tribe can testily that I an a maid." 
The sight which greeted le-eves 
not a modest one, but the child' of tin- 
forest seemed ai; uncons'-ious l her 
■ vc e. As she stoo i tin re, in r beauty 
glowing in the rays ol the setting sun, he 
thought he had never .ecu a in : perfect 
picture ol female loveliness. Her bosom 
heaving with excitement, her eyes shining 
like diamonds, the mock pearls around 
her neck and bead-bands on her wrists 
and rounded arms made her seem a sav- 
age Venus, a. with unblushing effrontery 
she exposed her voluptuous figure to the 
eyes ol man. Poor child of nature ! she 
knew no harm, and driven to madness bv 
the taunts of her companions, who told 
her her future husband believed her de 
termed, took this extraordinary method 
-it convincing him that she was a perlect 
woman. 
•Tuickly throwing the robe over her 
shoulders, she darted into the woods, and 
a moment afterward lie saw her black 
tresses gleaming among the trees as she 
hastened to the village. Perhaps she ex- 
pected her husband to follow her and 
claim her as his bride, as is oiten done 
among Indians, who have to catch their 
wives alter marriage; but, it so, she was doomed to disappointment, tor tie gallop- ed back to the tort deeply perplexed at 
the trouble he bad got himself into. 
In a tew days the chief called on the 
officer to learn his intention toward his 
sisti-r. I he chief said his strange con- duct bad brought disgrace upon the whole 
army,, and he urged the officer to claim 
his bride or give some satisfactory ex- 
planation ot his delay in a matter so im- 
portant. The officer said it was against 
the rules of the army to have Indian 
wives, and he could not think ot making 
so fine a girl a concubine. The latter 
part of the argument did not nai-ii,-nl«fir 
impress the young chief, and he insisted 
upon delivering the girl to her proper 
owner, saying the officer could do what 
lie pleased with her afterward. Even as 
a divorced wile she would have some- 
honor in her tribe, but in her present i 
status she could neither marry nor be * 
given in marriage to any one else. 
An old frontiersman who was appealed i 
to, finally solved the matier by declaring 
that, under the rules of the tribe, the offf- 
cer could himselt sell the girl to any one he might wish, as Indian wives were an article of merenundise. It was known 
that a young warrior was very fond ot 
the girl, and the officer appealed to him 
to take his Indian wife utf his hands The warrior was willing enough, but ob- 
jected to the doubtful status Cf’the girl 
m her tribe. By and by, he said, when 
the soldier was tired of her, he would 
buy her, but until she had been acknowl- 
edged as the wife ot the soldier he could 
not interfere; besides he did not have at 
present any horse to give lor her. 
After much explanation the affair was ! 
settled by the officer buving a pony and : 
presenting it to another officer, who pre- sented it to the warrior, who, in turn 
gave it to the officer, aud received in ex- 
change all right, deed and title to the In- 
dian girl. The lady did not conceal her 
preference in the matter, and plainly in- | dictated that she desired to remain with 1 
her first purchaser, but as she had no 
right to object she had to submit It is 
said she sent her brother twice to remon- 
strate with the whim man against selling her, and begged him by the love she bore 
him to keep her for his wife. But the soldier was resolved, aud the warrior be- 
came the possessor of an unwilling bride. 
An unsophisticated constituent from West 
Virginia lately called on his member of Con- 
gress in Washington, who, according to custom, shook him warmly by the hand, and said “Come to the Capitol while we are in session and I’ll give you a seat on the 
floor of the House.” “Wail, no, I thank you,” said the constituent; “poor as I am, I always manage to have a cheer to set on 
at home, an’ I ha’n’t come up to Washing- 
ton to set on the floor.” 
^bbcrtiscments. 
Tight of home. 
; 
An p -g", handsomely, illustrated household 
>m I‘i,i•:i-In’ll monthly at the low Price of 
J> <1^ I'« 4 V EA 14. 
If ! i Mf” Engraving dJOxjr Worth 
,i -it' -crib' when he pays his subscrip 
lioi. n: oil a roller, post paid. 
Rare Inducements for Agents. 
A I 1 < -> 1 ■ !’». HA VII.IN. 117 Hanover St., Boston. 
'4 -M5j T‘AfcJ 1,r^* live, s-page il »? -5 I * monthly, religious, tain; 
il paper, til! of incidents, provident*-*, music, 
p t: to- -t >rie* fjr young.old, saints and slime *. 
No > iiriaii'sm, controversy, politics, pull'*, pills, 
or p <i.i m< *1 .•«!».<. "-a year! in copies, : Send 
api bi'tore vou tory-t ! Little Christian, 
II L II Asl l NILS, Traci ILpo-itory, 
1 Liml.ul >t IP.•.lun, Mass. 
The Mormon Wife. 
Now i* the time for Agents to secure territory tor j tin- thrilling uu.l tearless book. It comprises the 
Ad venture* and Experience ot a woman—written by i 
herself for years the wile of a Mormon Prophet— 
disclosing all that Is mysterious, wicked and start- 
line, abounding in thrilling adventure, humorous 
and pathetic scenes the most lancinating book ex- 
tant. Meet portrait of the Authoress, portraits of 
leadmy Mormon- both men iud women. Lite and 
>e. in .« in I tail, etc. Sold only bv Agents, For cir- 
..liars address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., 
11 iritord, Conn. 
OF MEW YORK. 
A WORK DESCRIPTIVE of the CITY 
or NEW YORK in all its 
VARIOUS PHASES. 
I'* splendor- ami wretchedness; its high and low 
:it**: u- .a rf>l* p ilaces and d irk den- ; it.* pttractions 
ami l'ruudn; its leading 
men ai d polit iciau-. it* adventurers, its charities. 
Its nr. steries and crime*. 
! i-rrated with Nearlv 250 Fine Engravings. 
". nd tor circulars and a mil description ot the 
Worn. Nation..I Publishing Co., Phila.. Pa. 
W1 CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, -« 
“ii-i all -'do contemplate Building, supplied with 
■ mr I u-trateci Catalogue on receipt of stamp. 
^ *l 1 ■' *' NKi .Sc (d>.. Architectural 
Book Pub -. Warren St., N. V. 
AGENTS WANTED 
T *r new Book ; an encyclopaedia or hand book of 
inf--rinatn-ii on a'l articles ot daily use, giving an 
>>; tbe *i-urce, production and manufacture 
f I" ■ o <■ p 11 ;i _f i e e- of everyday life; also ex- 
p.-;iiti**u -■•oiinnrci.il operations and terms. A 
m'"-: -'..vo i.i. nf in iiiiial tor every one. A book for 
ib. urn-- <»v.r 4o> page*, and price verv low. 
! er\1 ,-iv w mt- it. A hires* Bli t NlritoLs & Co., 
Spriuglieni, Mas*. 
v nt- "';(> a n! t'« mike money c«n seli nothing 
rapid; our new ami beautiful steel Engraving 
'THE MOTHER OF OUR LORD. 
D f' -1 -ul t ev» r engraved, and surprise* 
1 -v>t wondrous b< auty. Size c.'xdt* 
:'r j Hi.-uiv endorsed byleiding D:vines 
■ I o- ;>:ii:iur .• -1 Agent* who find that “Books •d in ir. k c *lu per day with this splendid 
W"?K- "t ;r Ma e and female Agents wanted Nv liiar* to WORTHING TON, DL bTIN 
-n « Hurtlord, t. 
Ton Cent. Not 
i ;• I"A Lo w am> Trust Company will m 
-t ii iir-r-cJ i-s Ke.d Estate, at ten per ct 
■ net. ji;.) a oh semi-annually in New York, 
an i \s !I, gu ir.mtet the collection of nil loans made 
’tr .11 ‘■ -t -agency. A a charges p iid by the bornm 
-N* v ^ ork ami New England references, and 
*"'• ars, sent on ippllcatiou. Samuki. Mek 
H“ ,J ,v< rri »r of Iowa), President. Address 
\M l.s 11 L.-YK 1 WELL, Sec’y, Drawt-r lf)7, De» .Mo :ne-, L.i»VH. 
TitEO^LV 
SEVERAL ACdUE.YT 
Insurauim <. -inpany in America, writing 
A dent Polici. s by the month or year, Is the 
TRSVFj ETDC of Hartford, Conn. It A 11 a I U L L 1.1 J Insures men of all trader 
'-I di >ns aid pruies3ions, at rates within the 
me..;.- t all. T II E TRAVEL E H * 
wr ites j n.i. of Life and Endowment 
liNKIIR ANfF 1 Kl‘ U5u;l1 *orms, uniting 1 it JU IlrViiV-C- Ample Security and Moder 
ate iet under a DefiniteContract. Premium system 
i- the favorite low rate, all cash, stock piau. No other 
f* 0 IY! O A I\1 V n ,lu> worl«L of its age. has \»L/lvfti H11 I returned so much money iu 
o.-'tie tits to its Pm.lev-holders. Lash Assets, nearly 
Two Million-. 
HENRY K. W. HALL, 
Doa er in all kinds of 
Papsr and Twines, 
24 & 26 Hawley St., Boston. 
book, xews and maxilla 
i'i .or made to order. free. 
> diHLsPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
Wrapping Paper Printed to Order. 
PROFITABLE SODA FOUNTAINS 
S40, $50. $75 and $100. 
HOOD, DURABLE & CHEAP' 
Shipped Ready for Use ! 
Manuiactured by 
J. \\ CiiAlWIAM vA CO., Madison, Ind 
«<r>'?nd lor Circular.•£? 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
OX I HE LINL 01 THE 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A LAST' GRANT 01 
12 000,000 Acres 
IN THE 
I'M Fannins ami Mineral Lands in America. 
3,000 000 Acres in Nebraska, 
IN THE 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
THE 
Garden of “tlie "W"est, 
NOW FOR SALE! 
'I hese lands arr in thr central portion of the I'uited 
Mates, Ult the list degree ol North Latitude, the c-r.tral line ot the great Temperate Zone of the A'n*ric;in Continen’, and for grain growing and 
raising unsurpassed by any in the Cnited 
M .'tee. 
1 Hh.YPER IN PRICE, more favorable terms 
gi ... and rnor.- convenient to market than can be lound el-ewhere. 
f <* II«ni#*ateada for Actual ft«ttl«r<. 
lin: REST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES. 
Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 160 Acres. 
Fri: ■: Passes to Pcrchasers of Land. .“v.iid 1 -r tlic new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
m-;ps, published in Engli-h, German, Swedish and Dam-u. m illed lree everywhere. 
AddrriG O. F. D1VIK, Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R. (Jo., 
Omaha, Yeli. 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS j 
CABINET ORGANS. 
Fhe >Uso.v Sc Hamlin Okga.v Co., respectfully anu'iunop the introduction ot improvements of much more than ordinary interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, tll° O0,y successful combination of REAI III Es> with reeds ever made; 
DAY S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD 
which cm he instantly moved to the right or ’left chaining the pitch, or transposing the key. For drawings and descriptions see Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS, 
at J-.40, 8112 and 8125 each. Considering Capacity Elegance, and Thorough Excellence of Workman- ship, tuese are cheaper than any before offered. 
« 
& 4 VMLIV Organs are acknowledged WK^r,and from ext.aordmary facilities for inanu- 
! J \hli L >mi>}"y C lu aff«rd. and now undertake to sell at prices which renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. I OUR Oct WH Oruans*oO each; Five Octave Organs $100, * r25 and upwards. With three sets 
each! * UJ ““ J upwards- Forty styles, up to *1500 
New Iliustrsted Catalogue, and Testimonial Circu- 
Sa vT !'rrP'."cl".Vf M0,£E THAX ONE TUOU- oAa>l> ji >101 A.\!>, sent free. 
MASONS HAMLIN ORGAN CO 
151 Tremont St., Boston. 5iW Broadway! N. Y 
A TOORE’S E ARLY CONCORD SWEET CORN, -'T awarded a silver medal tor 2 years, sold last 
PeeH p 
“«»r :pk*»- 25c. by mall, post-paid. rless Potatoes, per bash., *2; bbl„ *1 50 Kl\f; OK THE EARLIES, 10 days'’earlier than Early Ruse, same price. MOSES H. HUdgEY, N. Her- wick, Me. * 
TMMKlaE Wanted 
X male or female, in every county In the United Mates and Canada, to sell our new and moat useful 
ratent; from one to six used in every family loo per cent, guaranteed. For s imples and terms. In- dose ten cents and address FERGUSON ft CO 615 River Street, N. Y. 
A OUST* Wanted.-Agentsmage more mon- ey at work for us than at anything else. Busi- ness light and permanent. Particulars free. G Sti.n- 
sox ft Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine. 
UC Plano Oo.,N.Y. 1st class *290. No agents *sj« Names of patrons In 40 States in Circular, 
fin -A(rents profits per week. Will prove Wyl •y'J. It or forfeit *500. New articles, pR.t;«-n t;ed J u 18 th. Sap lea sent free to all. Address W, H. CUIDESTJCR, 267 Broadway, N, Y, 
TDIIF l'OR $ 1. Swiss Magnetic TIME-KEEP 
I 11 U Ci EH ami Indicator. Inriispenaableto e\ ery 
TI M F tr;'v‘‘,,t,» trader, boy, farmer, and for I I If It E\ EK \ BODY in need of a reliable time 
keeper. Usual watch si/- steel works, glass crystal, in neat OROIDE case, akka.ntkd to denote cor- 
rect time for two years. Nothing like it. 1,000 sold 
weekly. This valuable article, in neat ease, will be 
sent, prepaid, anywhere, tor £1 ; 3 (or $j. Try one> Cin ulurs free. Order only trom the Sole Agents 
F. KING Hl 00., Brattieboro, Yt. 
cunduranooT 
Mupply of llark toured, lyrics* Hedured 
BLISS, KLLM; & OK'S FLl'lli LUllAl'T 
Cures Cancer, Scrofula, Syphilis, Catarrh, Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Pulmonary Complaints, Ulcer-, Salt 
Rheum, Skin Diseases, all Blood Diseases. Is purely 
vegetable. The best known Blood Purifier. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price, $3 per bottle. Observe the 
trade mark. Send lor Circular. < Mice, «'»o Cedar St 
New York. 
HARTSHORN’S>r-j,i 
nusagm 
&OM.THE COSTSHam'C s^V^REFUNDEP.o^be 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes of them suffer, linger and die because 
of Pin-Worm*. 1 he only known remedy lor 
these most troublesome and dangerous of all worms 
in children or adults, is Ur.kouldn Plu-w or in 
ftrrup. Purely vegetable; sure death to all worms; 
a valuable cathartic, aud beneficial to health. War 
ranted. Price reduced to 50 cents per bottle. 
GKO. C. GOODWIN Hi CO., Boston. 
REWARD 
For any case of Blind. 
Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer- 
ated Piles that Dk Bin«;\s 
Pii.k Rh.MKtn laiis to cui 
It is prepared expressly to 
cure the Piles, and nothing 
else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $l,0u. 
SAVE YOUR LIFE 
By promptly using WIHCIIEHTER'M It Y- 
POPHoaPIIITKM, a chemically pure pre- 
paration of PHOSPHORUS, one of the most iru 
portant elements of the Hun an Body, aud the only 
means by which this LIFE-GIVING and LIFE- 
SUSTAINING element can be supplied to the sys- 
tem. We guarantee it to be a certain CURE tor 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all Pulruonan 
Affections, and the Specific Remedy for Scrofula, 
Dyspepsia. Paralysis, Nervous and Physical Debility 
and ail Nervous Affections. It is unsurpassed as a 
Tonic and luvigorator, and generator of pure and 
healthy blood. For further information, Testimoni- 
als. Reports of Physician-, &.c., send for our Trea- 
tise. Price $1 per bottle. Sold b\ all Druggists. 
Address JT HV I Hi c II KMT ft It A < O 
30 John Ni.j Hew York 
yRIHITY SCHOOL T * 
CAMDEN, M VINK. 
03r-Hnglish and Classical Home School lor Boys. 
Spring- IVmi opens April 16th. 
*m37 Kt\, B. W. ATWELL, Rector. 
For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
farm in I.incolnville. containing 
about Ki acres of good land, suitably divided into 
tillage, pasturage and wood land. A good orchard 
and decent buildings. The same l- situated in a good 
neighborhood, and will be sold cheap if applied for 
soon. CHARLES THOMAS. 
I.incolnville, March ltf, 187J.—4w37 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON 
—TO— 
MT. DESERT & MACHiAS. 
O \ E TRIP PER REEK' 
S P R 1 X <j A R R A X a R .1/ F X T: 
THE FAVORITE STEAMER 
Oity of R,ich.m.orxd I 
( apt. C. KILBY, 
Will leave until further ro’lce,, Railroad Wharf. 
IV. tiand, «v »-ry FRIDAY ilY i.M.M'r, v : o'clock, 
commencing Friday, March .".‘th, lor Rockland < un 
del.. Belta*t, Ciiptine, De» r 1-ie, Mdgwick, So. West 
Harbor, Mt. Deseit, Milibridge. .1 mesport and 
Machiasport, a« the tc will permit. 
Returning will le ive Machiasport even Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above n.lined 
landings 
tor farther particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, :7x'Cominerel il Street or 
C\ K l .s Sit RDiVAN 1 ben Agent 
Portland, March 23, l-TV’. 
M A S O N S 
jjER.U i \ I I \ 1 m e V j 
Is one ot the most reliable specific* ot the 
age, its power Is wonderful and uu 
equalled in relieving the most 
severe pain. Wnole- 
SHle and He 
tail by 
S. A HOWES, tsi CO., Belfast. 
< A. t| mot, Proprietor. 
38 22 Church at.. Bell i.-t, Me. 
AN UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
More Income Thau Goysruuicnt Bonds: 
AND 
0 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FIND GOLD 
BUNDS OF T11K 
Loseirispoi't, Craw tbrds- 
ville and South-West- 
ern Railway ot 
I ndiana. 
THEY UE.tR * PER C'E.IT. (.1)1 II 
IltEHE.T, P4Y4ULE RUBIER. 
LY I V KEIV YORK, FREE OF UtlY. 
Einuivr m, .uo *he coi hoy 
AIR HKOFNIEIIEO. 
The issue is limit»-<i to $ !r» 300 per mile, in denomi- 
nations ot $l,ooo, $5uo, and $ioo. 
This Koad,'J2 miles long, affords the sho'test exist- 
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, P ort Wayne, 
Logansport, and intermediate points tor the cele- 
brated Block and Bituminous Coal* ol Park* County 
as, also, lor ttie large surplus products oi the rich 
agricultural and mineral section oi' the Mate which 
it traverses. 
For the present we are offering these Bond- at 03 
and accrued interest iu currency, or will exchange 
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable 
securities, at the rates or the cay. 
Further and lull particulars, with pamphlets and 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 
cation. 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF TUB COAH'ANV, 
3m37 
i PAINTING! 
-F O It- 
j Carriage, Sleigli, House, Ship, 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
-o- 
THE SUBSCRIBER has taken the Paint Shop attached to Treadwell $ Mansfield’s Carriage Estate 
lishment, where he will be happy to nee customer* 
A first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
hand, whose work caunot be surpassed. All my old frieuds and customers of course will cill, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de- scription of Painting, Glazing, and Paper Hanging done with dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted hv 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds Paint- 
ed and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city, and with the best of Stock. S. B. GILLUM 
Beltast, Jan. 1, 1872. 6m27 
Insolvency Notice. 
E, THE SUBSCRIBERS, having been ap- pointed by Hon. Asa Thurlough, Judge of Probate tor the County of Waldo, Commissioners to 
receive and examine the claims of the creditors of 
Mark P. Wentworth, late of Knox, in said County deceased, do hereby give notice that six months from the thirteenth day of February 1872, are allowed to 
said creditors to bring in and prove their claims and 
that we shall attend to that service at the office of the Clerk of Courts in Belfast, on the first Tuesdays of May and August next, at ten o’clock in the lorenoou 
of each day. 
A. B. BEAN, 7 
EBEN RICHARDSON,) commissioners. 
Belfast, April, 2, 1872. 3W39 
MASON’SC 
1 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
R. H. MOODY. Belfast. 
C. A. MASON. Proprietor, 38 Church Bt., Belfast, Me. 
HALL’S 
\ VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
I hair 
srenewer. 
Kv< ry year increases the popularity of this valu- 
able Hair Preparation ; which due to merit alone. 
We ein u-sore our old patrons that.it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; ami it is the only reliable 
ami perfected preparation tor restoring Okay ok 
Fai»k.i> II At it t<> its youthful color, making it soft, 
lust i.jus and silken. The scalp, by it- use, becomes 
white and clean. I: removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair-gland-. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it re-ores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor,ami will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal II aik l>KKssiNti ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, uud gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hay«s,M. I)., State Assayer of 
Massachusetts, says, l'lse coustitueiitsare pure, ami 
carefully selected for excellent quality; and I con- 
sider it the Bkst Pkkpak.y nos for its intended 
purposes.” 
Sol<! hij all Dni>,''/ists «!’• l)r<tlers in M> <Urin> .< 
Price Onr Dollar. 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE! 
FOR THF WHISKERS. 
As our Kenewer in many cases requires too long 
u time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, iu one pre- 
paration ; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off. bold 
by all Druggists. Price Kitty Cents. 
Manufactureil In Ik. I*. II ILL. 4k 4 0.. 
lyeowilb IANM1 A, II. II. 
The American Seiint Machines 
Stitch. 
Ham. 
Fell, 
Tuck, 
Braid, 
%uilt, 
Frisge, 
Bather, 
and 
Savca. 
[ I'NBIVALED. 
Cversaaa 
mi 
Work 
Beautiful 
Sutton mi 
lyelet holes, 
I 
Surpassing 
in locks 
ani 
Curability 
Eaad-Tork 
The Plain American Sewing Machine, 
ad recently improved at a reduced 
price. $60 with cover, ia one of the 
moat beautiful, light running 
and Finely finished Ma- 
chines made 
It 3 nearly s. useless, it is the most simple ami du- 
rum k Mai I;me n t:v Kx| •'i lence is taught that the 
a»(i Li- an mauusks have all the good points, ai d do 
aun " i:h many <•!•lections. for m.sliun e 
J <•> use a string/,' not die, a ne<c and improved shut- 
tle never o.ling :e thread 
rhe Shuttle tins a racking motion, instead of thr 
#ii.',.ug. as in o.d stvie machine-, lien a s not weai 
1 he Iciiaion ;s more easily udmsted. simply Ly turn- 
ing a screw thr-.i.gh v\ ,.. >. tf,»- thread runs, wind 
g vcjit an even tension, vlule in other machines you 
put the thread tlirough ue-re or Jess '..ties in the shut- 
te.*. lhe Mai tin. r,u ..ss working parts than anv 
’. or. r. turns hack on hinges •> < v ju can easily oii and clean It. 
1 e f "H l*lece (presser foot turns hack, so the 
ci-ut. is more easily taken ;• on the nun line aider tlia 
k is 1 t kwards, t 
:bread " it n--t break tee needle get Lent, as in 
other maelunes. 
1 .i A'li;iu as Hi tton Hole and .'.-mplete Skw 
Mviiink. .*r "Mats a n-n M-». him- pi: $;» 
with 1 overi.Aaj nortral. It is the rheape-i ns we! 
•** n-.sT—s; ice i: is a iy rwo Mai him- s combined in 
-. — t v a simple meclou.M a ar: alignment. .-ever be 
rvacc.'iu; isued > making either the •.. k miicii **r 
bt• ri >s hole srt n h as chsi .ii may require. Ovi:k- 
imiso. em uno s Ki’Gi and working 
UKU Tirt L m’TT '.s m■'; ■ s and eyelet hoi ks in add 
"M" every kind ufsewing done on any other jsew :ng 
As c\ deuce >f the superi, rity of the machine the re- 
*rt of t!;e udges at ttu- great Indiistrla! lux posit km in 
1 .ucfiinari w‘ •_-:*• t1 e macuitie w«« a successful com 
P' -.- a d obtained ti c doLU MtbAi wi.ispeak 
•• T Twice* d-1 hereby declare at the Sewjnsr Mu 
..it exaib.ta the greatest n..vadvancement, 
n’. 1 Itnpi 'V. 'uent. d.-e* ti e g-eau-v: variety useful 
"ork. ai .n c>>nsir,i, n. w ? k.nanshw and design 
»'»>' r.'td n.l ■ tv i' Americau Butnm-Uole, 
Owr-seaming and 'sewing Machine 
,e leading machines w. ay handled in com pet and the Exp*'siami -.van U.v severest test ev<-r 
$ o »i. sewing ma<. Lines u Uh n» 
lue sale* trie A mi-1.i, .o during t! e ast year have 
ga lled over l'« per cent., and I'm- factory is running 
d;.-. ami night to tl'l its orders, i'he giv.it demand tor 
the mac.ones l« an ev dr: >t popularity and use- 
?u!u--s and « Lo use them iuvanably give them 
the preference. 
I y"Send ,r ea. f"r ": ■■ i;!hrs and samples f w. rk 
Agents "anted n n: upe- ! Terrii-Tv 
E. DF.WI Y. ta**u«*r!tl Agent for .\ew 
Eugiaiul, '4!»5 Musliiugiuu M Itostuu. 
Farm For Sale. 
r The subscriber offers tor sale the 
-'-well known Oritfiu farm, so called, in Northpwrt. Said farm edit ti u* '"0 acres ot land. 
| located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- den Extending from Belfast Bay. we-twardly, and 
i- 'livid, d int«. highly cultivated fi.-lds. p-t*t,ire and 
! thick v wood d Linds. If s t wo and a n ii t mi lea trom 
j Belfast P. <>.. and our mile north ol the Northport 
Camp (trouud. It i-abundantly nupplied with water 
from two Will* ami numerous • prlng*. The house 
! us two stories high with an L., isp!--.*s.tntly situated 
commanding >-ii i. vi.-w ot the Bay, and Is 
Well adapted T-r a S r >i \i K K KKsIPtVi u or a Bat 
mi>k H < >tk i.. t’o if ether with two burns, cattle-abed, 
work shop and wood-house, all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and m tv he insured at a low rate. The above 
l'1 i' i- >:!• red at a moderati price if sold within 
a limited t ■ me. For hurt tier uf or mat ion address E 
I *» KI F FI \ East N orthport. Me. 
Feb. id. 1872. ti'15 
A lilt EAT DISCOVERY! 
| $5,000 REWARD180 utMKcTY- 
SONS & DAUGHTERS OF ADAM 
l » E 
AD AM-SON’S 
Botanic Coua:h Balsam! 
w If » f 
i Because It L- endorsed by leading physicians, Is pleas int to talc and L'KES EVERY I IMF, 
Cough-, Colds, IIuar-er.es-, Bronchitis, Asthma, In- 
fluenza, and all diseases ot a like uature. 
The children like it and they tell 
It cures their Colds and makes them well; 
And mothers seek the -tore to try it, 
With hundreds who desire to buy it. 
MORE THAN 10,000 BOTTLES SOLD ! 
AND NOT A FAILURE YE I*. 
The following are a few of the names of those who 
have Used this Remedy 
Mr-, (iov. Cony; Mrs. Hon. Tames \\\ Bradburv; Anson 1*. Morrill. Ex Governor of Alalia-; Mr*. Col 1 horn i- Eambard; Mr- Col. Ihoma* Lang; Hon. .l! 
•/ Eveleth, M.yor of Augusta. Rev. Dr. Kicker Rev. E. Martin; Rev. < F. Penney Rev. Win. a! 
l»r,w. Rtv. H. F. Wood; »'ol. F. M. Drew. Sec. of 
Mate. Hon. T. 1'. Woodward, State Librarian; Hon B- Cushman, President < .rauue National Bank, 
s. U Lane, Sec. Senate. Warren L. Alden, Bangor; and ten thousand others too numerous to mention! 
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS. 
See that the name of F. W. kinsman is blown in the 
glass of the bottle. 
Price, :IA Cents l*«.r Uutile, 
l or Sale by ail Druggists -ml Medicine Dealers. 
Sample Bottles and C ireulars Free.«<r® 
u .. K; NV- b I NS M A \, Prop., Augusta Me. Sold by S. A. HO WES A. CO., and H'. u, Poor 
:im:n 
Assessors' Notice. 
THK subscriber*, assessor* of the city of Belfast hereby give notice to the inhabitants of said 
j city,to make and to bring in to them true and perfect 
i lists ot their Bolls and all their Estates, real and personal, including money on hand or at interest and debts due more than owing, and all property held in trust as Guardian, Executor, Administrator 
or otherwise 'except such as is by law exempt from’ taxation,.' which they are possessed of on the first 
day of April instant,and be prepared to substantiate the same according to law, and for the purpose of receiving said lists and making transfers of Real 
Estate, the undersigned will be in session at th. Ir 
office over the store of Oakes Angier, during the business hours ot each day, from the 1st to the l.*jth 
inclusive, of April instant, (Sundays excepted' and 
any persoual examination of property by the Asses- 
sors will not be considered a* a waiver for neglect ot anv person in bringing in true and per.ect lists as required by law. * 
Highway Surveyors of the several diatricts are requested to bring in their several tax-books ot 1871 by the loth day ot April, 1x72. *> 
Agents of the several School Districts are rer,nest- ed to make returns in writing to the Assessors „t the number ot scholars belonging to each' family In their school districts, their names and ages together with the names of the heads ot the family as soon a* may be after the first of April, 7
Oakes Angieh, Assessors George Woods, 0f Noah M. Mathews S Belfast. 
FFor Sale. 
The Schr f.CLl f‘,SE can be bought at 
— a bargain If applied lor soon. For par- 
iC“iw38?qUire ° J* C‘ RuBBI*B, Northport. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD WHITE OAK, COPPER- 
_____ fiPtened, Fishing Schooner, 8 hundred 
and hfty quintals capacity, in good order and well found, with It full set of Fish Gear and nine floats is a good Hanker or Coaster fur Lime, Corn or Pota- toes,carries twenty-two hundred bushels Potatoes or twenty-eight hundred bushels Corn, will he sold at a good trade, either with or without Fish (fear. Also 
a good sound, kind reliable Family Horse, six years old next J une,weighs ten hundred and sixty pounds, dark dapple grey, (Dirigo Stock.) Covered and Open Carriages, Harnesses, both single and double, &c. 
,, 
JOHN ATWOOD. Wlnterport, March 28,1872.—4 w3s* 
GEORGES HOTEL 
Main St., Thoraaiton. 
L—This old well known and favorite Hotel 
has been leased by the undersigned, and been reno- 
vated, reinodced and furnished, is now opened for 
permanent and transient b »arders. It will be amply supplied wiffi all that is necessary lor the comfort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected wit ■ the Hotel are Sample* Roomi< situated in Union Blook, chambers over 
W. M. Cook’s store, commodious and central, for 
the accommodation of Commercial Agents. 
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at 
the Lynde House, where he has officiated as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
S9*Coaches to take passengers to aud from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1,1871. *13/ 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur Inventions, Trade Mark*, or Design*. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St.. Boston 
-1 >- 
AFTER an extensive practice ot upwards of thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, Franc* and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers lor Patents, executed 
oh reasonable terms, with despatch. U> searches 
made to determine the validity and utility of Patents 
ot I nventions, and legal and otner advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot tin 
claims of any patent furnished bv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here savediuveutors. 
TENT! nOMli EN. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of tin* most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had offi- 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MA.suN, Commis- 
sioner ol Patents.” 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
thev cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap 
plications iu a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration *t the Patent office. 
EDMUND BURK E. 
Late Commissioner ot Patent 
“Mr. R. H Eddy has made for me over IN I RT Y 
applications lor Patents, having b* en successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
all inventors to apply to him Co procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and a! v.-ry 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAGGART.” 
Bo-tiou, Jan. 1,1872.—1)20 
PT/ \/\ WiLL BE FORFEITED BY Dr. I 
V* DIX it failing to cure in less time 
I than any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant iu* d 
clues. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences ; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND.SI ILATION'S, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladles. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections Eruptions and ail diseases ot 
the Skin; Ulcers ot the N<>ae, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the Joint-. Ner 
vainness. Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED. 
lilt L. Ill X I 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
21 Endicott Pitreel, llaaton, Han*. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only eutrance to his office is 
XIo. 21, having uo connection with his residence, 
consequently uo faini / interruption, so that on no 
account can auy person hesitate ajq lying at his 
office, 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, vand it cannot he contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will savor do anything, e\en 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients, that 
he IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE 1'HYSK IAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged In treatment ot Special I >i —.. a fact ->o 
well known to many Citizens, Publisher**, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much re- 
commended, and particularly to 
te l RANGERS AND TRAVELLERS 
To a\ old and escape imposltinu of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than iu other 
large cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physi- 
cians—many ot whom consult him iu critical cases, 
because ot Ills acknowledged ski!'. and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, uud 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND l N FORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being 
deceived by the lying boasts, min epreseutat ion-. 
talse promises, nud pretentions of 
FO K EIG N AND N AT IV E QUACKS, 
who know but little ot the nature and character ot 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some x- 
hibit forged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part ot the world oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obt uned, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising iu 
names ot those inserted iu the diplomas, but t<> fur- 
ther their imposition assume naint * >t t he celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM MAK KKS, 
through faint certificates and reference*,and recom- 
mendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
books, much that is written ot the qualities and ef- 
fects ot ditb rent herbs ami plants, ami a-cribe nil 
the sunn* to their Pills. Extract*, NpeeirV.-, ice., 
most ot which, if not all, contain Mercury, because 
of Uie ancient belief of its “curing everything." 
but now known to kill more than i* cured amt 
those not killed, constitutionally injured lor lite. 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance ot the Quack 
knowing no other remedy, he re ie.-upon Mkk« kv 
and gives it to all his pi’tients, :n Puls, Drops xc 
so the Nostrum-maker, eyisLv ignorant, add* to 
hi* so-called Extract*. >peci?u\s, Ami dote, xe.,both 
relying upon its effects iu curing a tew m a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various wav throughout t he land 
but, alas' nothing is said of the balam our o 
whom die, others grow wor-e and are U-n to ling- 
and suffer tor mouths or years, until relieved or 
cured, if possible, by competent physician*. 
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NQl IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing tacts are known to 
some quack doctors and uostrum-m.ikers, vet. r<- 
gardless ol the lite ami health ot others, there are 
those among them who even perjure themselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is continued in their nostrums, so tli.t the 
usual tee-’ may be obtained for j>n ft ssedlv curing, 
or ttie dollar,” or fraction ol it.” may be obtain- 
ed tor the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts tor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DI.VS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and a l may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence. whatever iuhv 
be the disease,condition of situation d anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail ami Express to ail parts of 
the l nited states. 
All letters requiring advice must contain uiu dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Dii. L. Di\, No. l\ Eudieott Street, B- 
ton, Mass, 
I Boston, dan. 1, 187..'— ly 
EMFLOfMENi- • -V 
to Jh per day. Ilusiue?.- 1 strictly honorable, and adapted to every Clt y, low u 
and Village. Send tor .Sample-, and go t Work at 
ouce. Address 
J. LATH AT) .V I II 
lyiti 1st' Washington .St., Boston, Muss. 
ROCK i a. n l > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANUFACTURERS ub 
Ts/L E A. JL, ! 
AND DEALER* IN 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
ft^MKAL at Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without E11II.4 
CHAHVE. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
UEO. IIAIO. Acent. 
July 18,1871. 1V13 ROCKLAND, ME. 
| A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative pow 
ers attested by thousands who have us.d it. 
it is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases ot the 
Urinary Orgaus existing in male or female, Irrita 
tlou or Inflammation ot Kidneys or Bladder,Gravel. 
Diabetes, Reddish Pediment in Urine. Thick, < iutidy 
Urine, Mucous aud Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Chrouie Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 1 y 19 
c a m o i 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 F.ndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all diseases 
incident to the female system. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluer Albas, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treuted 
on new pathological principles, aud speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstiuate 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure of diseases ul women than any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat* 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845,having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. to9 P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1871. lyr3 
Hail Hoad. House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened for the 
accommodi.tion ot the travelling public. i— The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
u 
® wants of his guests to receive a full share of their patronage. 
S. P. BBOW Proprietor, 
Nov. 6, 1871, ia 1 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works X 
ON 
Manhood, W omanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
Pl'HLlHHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(h|»po»lie llvvero lloua**.) 
Medical Jxnou.-tUijt tor £'* >-r </ho<tij- T mo Mill ton 
c i, e* S >t<l. 
A fh*nj. for I mtt ▼Ian. 
Till: I: I < 1.1 K •»K S KI. t -1 it K > ERV ATT'. )N. 
A M.di n! I'rn'i-i. n ft.- • ao-e ami Cure of Exhausted 
Y IT a I. IT' tf'i kMA. urn i, S‘ Ml;. VI WnKN>", Impo- 
a: s v. i'itE't ri Kf. In K IN M xS'ERY -<l> AN !> i*HV si* WL 
11kbii.irv II,) a 'M-i-ix, 'in I all other di-aa—s arising 
bom tin- KuiimRs of Y'-lth. >r the I** i><-RErrov, -.r Ex- 
cesses of init'or** y-uir This is indeed a hook for every 
man. 1 "‘ill -dui. ti. nme enlarged, illustrated} b" iud iu 
beautiful tr> •-!! ,ioi!j i'ri i. fl-'t 
A lllook for faerr V) sni.iu 
Entitled Si: I A I. I'll Y >I> 'Id ><» Y -»r hoMA.V, AND HKit DISK \ "KS < r. \V •: .> treated PhydOLOdCALLY 
an'Ii Paitiol>vx.i.y, jo health and d,-••;>*-, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with Ognut In rnnump. E> .ravings. 35*) 
pages, bound in beautiful Fren- h .-bit!. Pii.-e *200. 
■I Book for I'veryhoilr. 
The I n a 111 hi- 11 — publi-hed u ne.v book treating 
exclusive... -t \ K K \ -, AM) .MENIAL DISEASES. 
1>0 pp. cloth. Price $1.00, or .... tlu-ee books sent »n 
receipt (T $d, postage j-m i. 
Tticse are, beyond aii comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works ..ii I’hv-i- |. ,gv ever published. There is 
nothing vlini-v. ii.tt rh M arriki- single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wish to know, but what is fully 
explained, an 1 man; matters f the most important and 
interesting chav ter an* utroduc-d to which no allusion 
even can he t .-l in unv ot i-r works in our language. 
All the New ] u-. v> a 1 » t ttie author, whoa** experience 
i-such as pf n. v-r before fell to the lot of any man, 
are give o in full, ly tt»o-*e relating to Spermatorr- 
hea, Lmp y Sb riii. y 1; u iviiin— N person 
Fbu i!,i be without til's* valuable hum The preSS 
throui-ii ut t!i- e .u’.fry *1 ■•)« ru and the in* da-al faculty 
‘f‘ -■••rally hit;! Iy c-uol this-t xtra rdinary and useful works. 
The m .at lasu.Ji..na may n ad ti. in. 
Xif father b-...k «. nt b. u.ul }>">f paid, on r-'ceipt of price 
N 1$. !i-aoilc o; t'i.; Hb .v. -iiarned medical works is 
tl.-‘ he f ■nsulimg i’hy -i. n. f the PE VBoDY MEDICAL 
SSTITl'T E, in huh s'. di.A in tie- Medical Faculty of 
this ••••untry, who h..-* «s«.- v at. d th ..- mds "f the 
human family alllicte I with be maladn-s treated upon iu 
these books. Had gives his wh ie attention to his patients 
and to th*— >' !. ih.n os •; u for ad vie- The grand 
seen of his m •<••--, is in-vast kn '■ ledge "f the causes of 
the-e ailments and his ~;>-edii r-m .mg them from the 
constitution. 
Dr. \S. II PARKER M.-ii.l- the Royal < deg-•-! 
Surgeons, L'. do .. '.ldt.ill -pc. *■••:.< ral, I S A., 
Honorary Men— Lien, ,o Med a *1 Faculty, and 
Assistant Phy si. ni.i I ina be consulted 
on ail diseases — iuin-.^i! a d exp-ri-ri. whom alt 
correspondence-',.u id o- a. id res-•• I, m the FKABuDY 
MEDICAL IN ST I H 1! N >. 1 1. !. Boston, 
I.N'VIOLAbLB S.v KL V AND v ERlAi.S RUJE) 
SAN 1A )lv’ 1 )'S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
Fl It 
Boston && Lowell. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On ami alter 1 ueaday, Dec. 5, the 
ME * It Ell 
K A T All DIN 
Capt. W. K. KOIX, 
Will make hut one trip per week during the winter. 
Leaving Bella.-! ever-, Tuesday, it •• \.>rk. 1*. M. 
Keturning, will leave BcN m i• ry F riday at 
o'clock. I’. M. 1 Fd >. 'i WELLS, Agent. 
Belfast, Dec. 1, 1S71. tf .J 
i'll L I A DI FIS "1 he .dehrat'Mt Dit. ... i»i X 
1 X particularly iuv iies .ti1 I. idi* a h > nei d a Med 
i‘ ii! r S11 ri > at 
Kndicott >t B Mon, Mu-s whieii tlicy will find 
! arrangt 1 for their spec ai e'comnwdiitn.M. 
DH D1X having d'Voted ver twenty vears to 
this particular branch -d the t1 -atnient'of'a ; dis 
eases peculii.r to females, is now conceded bv all, 
ntry and Ei that he ex 
•ill other known praet iciom-r- in the s:,te, speedy 
and eiiVctiml treatment ot all female ...mp! .inrs. 
His medicu prepared with t 
pose ! removing all 
weakness, unnatur •; -upi res-i.m-, i.largernent >i 
the womb, also discharge' which flow Mom a mor- 
bid state ot the blood, Tie I ■ r i- now tully 
prepared to treat iu hi- peculiar stvie. t.oth medi- 
cal I v and -urgie ill'. ai! i.s,-ji>e- it the femme .-ex, 
and they are respectfully invited to call at 
T’n, II llmtiroti Mi. Ilonton, 
All letters requiring a«ivice must contain ne dol- 
lar to insure an mi-nv r. 
Boston, Jan. i>rj Ivm*. 
LATHAMS 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD TO BE Wl TH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
It cle ir- the Brain, reliev the Burdened System 
cures Consumption, sic* ileadache, Billiousue--, 
and all Humors ami Impurities .if the Blood. As u 
medicine tor Children it has no equal. 
MoD! i** all llriigitHu Throughout 
Hie World 
PRICE,.50 CENIS. 
lyo 
A WORD 10 THE WISE! 
II M «t t * 14 I F. % T 
11 you a ant an article that la all it is represented, 
get a bof o >>t Dr. HoilTmnhs lenuai. Ltuitiieur.tti.it 
is pr* par* <1 lor internal i- w< n* \t* rnal for 
M A N or HL V> I', ami it is a -ur cure fur 
( -uchs.' o' Is, Sor<‘ l hr ■ it. Dipt tierda, Asthma, 
Chronic Piarrhu* i, D> sent* y, Cramp & I'uiu 
in the StoiuHi'li, Bowels and bid*'; also, 
Rhcum-m-m, Headache, h r.n a. 
loothache, ike., il used as di 
reeled. 
M A HOW Eft A ( O., .4^,11, HCfju 
1‘rcpsrod only by 
i*. BI. V\< 11AK1), Bangor, Me 
t’roprietor of Dr. Huffman's Celt tirated Dei wan 
Liniment; Mtii.btauiey a Bairn iu tit lead >alv «•. 
Cm 
NOTICE. 
it it E it ^ it o i»! 
The undersigned having recently purchased tin 
Bart er >hop < ver Dr .Moody '« Drug More, Corner 
\ Main fk High Sts., respectfully announce to 
their former patrons, that tin y are prepared to do all work in the.r line ui business with neatuoaf and 
despatch. 
Particular attention given to Coloring Hair and 
Whiskers, also Cuttiug i'hildren- and .Mi-se- llair. 
<’ it 1 I it ia «l h e e I * 
DEO. COX. ALEX Mu A.MBKIDHE 
;in-" 
J)«Otl Td LET! 
TIIK PLKASANf ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allard’s More. Apply at this oiJmm-. tt 
To tho JfonnraMt'jfi- ./usf the S r- n- 
Judicial r,.nrt. Uf h<> ll-dd, jt 
v ithui dh'i'fur '/<■ < tuind/ < t 11 '/</>■. <m 
j third Tuestttnj of April n*,.r?. 
MHS. AN N 11 IKO.i ol.l IN-, of Searsmont, in said County, respectfully iihi-ls and giv this 
Hon. Court lo be informed that h«-i maiden name \va- 
Annett«- O. Kean ; that on the first day ot JuMr -04, 
at Boston, Ma.-s., she wa- law In!.\ marrird to .! 
Wells Collins, then of said B »-ron but whose pres 
ent place of residence is it; vour libelant unknown, 
and has had by him one chthi, '• wit Freddie, aged dx years. That since their marriage your libelant 
has behaved herselt toward- her said iiusband as a 
♦aithful, chasf, hi.'I affectionate wile, but that he 
regardless ot bin marriage covenant and dutv, on or about the first cav ot Nov. i-u". >r;tr-mori 
: where he ami vour libelant w then living and cohabiting, willfully and wi> reasonabh cause 
I *>r mtent on her part to pro. .le h divorce, deserted and abandoned your lib. lam, and has continued said desertion and abandonment to the present time. W HKin;KOI.K your libelant pray.- that she may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony between her and her said husband, and that the care and custody ot her said child may be given and entrusted to her, 
A.VNUH-; O. COLLINS. 
fcearaniont, Feb. 2f>, 
AROOSTOOK SS.—Supreme Judicial Court, Febru- 
| ary Term, 1872. 
Cpon the foregoing libel the Court Orders, t hat 
notice thereof, be given to the libelee by publishing 
an attested copy ot the same, with this order, three ; 
weeks successively In the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper, published at Belfast, iu the Countv of 
Waldo, the Hist publication to he at least twenty 
days before the next term ot this Court, to be held 
at Belfast, in and for said County of Waldo, on the 
third Tuesday oi April next, that said libeiee may then and there appear and answer to said libel it he shall see cause. J O. DH KKRSON, J. S. J C A true Copy. Attest Ransom Norton,Cleric. 
Administratrix's Sale. 
WIU. be sold at Public Auction, by virtue ol a licence from the Court of Probate for tin* 
nr,;,'':1""’ °»^ 
tb'v ot'i-h‘nl“ .UU,l'i° jh'! ° ock iu ,h'' afternoon, at 
snm.uh '*Tk <:,Jllr''. In Waldo County, RelS.t L L.aV™1 es,“,e of lolin Tutts, late of Belliist.in said (.ounty, deoea * I, Intestate, a- will 
!,’irr«dn.rei!,‘e sum ol unt* ^nndre.i and eighty It' e dol- 
„h b *9 payment ot thesai.l deceased’s Just debts, 
i* *actm.nlstration and Incidental charges; sa.d resl estate consists of ., farm and buildings, be. tng the same occupied by John Tutts when alive. 
,, 
MAKY S, TUFTS, Administratrix, March 25, ls72. 
will bv solicitation of 
ms lit of bis j.stb ii'- 
rr in a n at tin Aimr 
can House until Apn. '<>, giving fn11ti■'i opportunity to others w ho m .y 
w ish to see him before tie i.-aves. All thus* w! 
have used Uin remedies thu* Jar have n mu. h 
benefited. Hr. I’., will he at < apt. Hutu l itt !• indo 
in Stoektin, Imm April J"»li to v»f»ili. lie will rb. 
visit Bangor and remain until Nov. 1st. 
IIIIAS. II. MITCHELL ! srcn -soi: n> j U E O It 4m E 4m. P E I K < E. 
Manufacturer and d- i!* n f infectioner; Fr 
N uts, Figs, Kaisins. I ha « igars. Wrap; r 
Paper, Crackers, Ship Bread, ,.m 
\ ■. \ llfjh St., --- Jin ,,:. M> 
[Special TSTot.ice. 
| T«> nhij>|iei« of I'reiiflil •*» Miinfnnt • 
■ jM*ii«l«*ot Line Sleanier*. 
! 
All person- shipping Freight by tiii- I.ine. ir- 
guested to have Menmer’s receipts in uuplica •. 
i name of Consignee in lull on ih> margin 
! Shippers that are u-ing old H Barrels »i,j 
Bags, are requested t.. eras, all old murk-. A; 
Boxes, Barrets or Bag that im\ mm. timu 
mark thereon, will not be recmved m -hipp. I 
All Freight must be properly marke 1 only t > I Consignee. 1'oHitivfly no freight rceei uu. 
conformable to rules a* above. 
h hO. WKI.Lh, Agert. 
j Belfast, d.m. ;:>. is?j. ■ t 
Belfast Savings Bank 
N <_) W IS TII K I IMF 1 .1 DE POSI1 
A penny saved is a penny earned 
DEPOSITS made on or before the Is *; month, will be pU<ed up.»n interest »v 
month, except May aim N ■-mber and In'-r 
computed upon the sam- In June and Incemb.-i 
Deposits received daily at the Banking H -m. 
front 9 to 1'^ A. 11., and to •* F. M daturd .* ■» 11 _i 
yto Hi A.M. 
JOHN H.^ldMHY I'reas. ASAKAUN* f Pr.-v 
Belfast, July Id, ln70. tt 
SEWING 
'MACHINES' 
T »» I 
FLURKU’K A HOW L 
MIACIIINKS 
»4>U MLR It 
Carle it Moi'ison’- 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast Me. 
-0- 
W*Altn needle- ui>ind‘;> 'll* l.'.tiu*s 
Machine* keut constantly u hand. 
ISF O. Ft. Ft 
V/. 
WINTERARRANOEMEN 
l «• 7 1--7 '& 
ON AND A FTFJt NnVKMKKi: senger 1 ruin* will :• H »i«-t •* 
and ail places Interim-*! iate *u tfo- n.ii at A M Mixed Train at i I* M sonuectlngai tut 
Mixed Train for W <-r\i!i» .1 d I'.--tug* I r?i 
itaiig.tr anti ail Station K .-t. 
1’rains w 1 » Jm u. Be.fa-t t: <r I*.- t. l‘ 
land, ind hP Statu*;., bit-rn di..t* r V 
Mixed 1 rain trom Bur: .11 1.:,. ■ .g a 
ft' in Bangor at 1 a M 
1 he N evil Line betwi n I)anvilli and Cumbei 11 
Will then b opeu tg pa--* r- f■ -r Pm •. I * 
opportunity t«. go a a ,1:' .. ... t 
KliVVIN V 1Y ! > >. 1; 
Nov. 9,1X71. L. !.. LI NO »1.N t "uj 
cncTniv 
CUZESB 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE PLACE BOSTON. MASS. 
The object in establishing t t.-j Insti- 1 
was attain the greatest p-- a 1 ■» 
preparation, practice and use of Yegetahl * 
lb e-lies, and to s- ore 1 p* rmarierr } •» 
where Families. Invali Is. r any ; n r 
obtain the best medical ?»-i\i*.. an-i -fii r- 
edies as each might •. * 
of poisonous drug*. 
Dr. Greene l. t- >.nl.1 *'*1. In -■ i 
tute since its f uu-.i.i. now 
twenty-five years. 1 v. u. 1 a i 
large experience in the tree- -.t 
diseases. Dr Greene is in ! M'-! m 
and has -l**v -ed hi- li: t 
profession, and Ids success, w* t.... ve w 
out parallel. 
Among the disease* t > w Pi h he gdv* s 
penal attention may be 11. iced Gan.-er S r. 
ula. (’atarrh, Rrinchit l'u!i.-..,aip.un, H**a. 
Disease. Neuralgia. A.-: ..:i. t. N r 
Rheumatism, Paral\~l'. >j .1 D.-*u'«* 
pepsia. Liver Gomplairit. Female * i.rr- 
Faint Stomach. I i-ysip-du*. \\ v 
j Sait Rheum, < anker, Deatue** Kidney 
eases, Seminal Weakness, a 
Dr Gre* nc Med.cal Pamphlet 1.} 
tiveef diseases and their proper real 
be scut free r<> invalids. 
Address. R GKn.NI M 
*>4 l’ernp: Place, iioatoii Ma-s* 
1)0 
— .— 
Proprietor, ,‘JC !>•■>? \ Y 
boui hj aii u-’i 
l i !-’. M * > \ A I * 
|| It. S I O II I) \ it || 
SVRGKOS UESTlsn 
| Ha* removed tr.i;, »u- n.i im 1 !. HAUL!- BLOCK, to ro ,ii HaVm‘!;I' i. 1 m. 
•cr ipied by Ml A H 
Here he hope* t> m,r a iM.inuii,. ■ j,. 
with which hi? etlort uav e be* 11 Ik-r- loi .*i v •-> v 
Belfast. Jau. Is. 1*7 t •- 
P i * 11 »•: it n 1: ^ 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufacture*! by 
\VM. E HOOPER ,v .sons 
WSemi tor Prus-I.i.t, Baitimo.-.. 11J 
1 y r&1 
a. x. u c ]:, 
Counsellor at Law 
HWFHRI) BLOCK. iSlil.KVST, 'll 
9jr >p«cial aft* 
monies collected pi unpn 
BIK kS'MMUM,. 
A MR. JONES S. DAVIS yp, 
r»kw Hi'* method to Inform his 
yj' tri, rwH ami the public that : 'T» \ taken charge of his ■—1 
Miop and is pr.ip.ired to di. ill kind- ..t u k m tr Mm* of business, at short notice. I' irt n ul 
tlon given to Horsk miokim; v v\i' 
Belfast, March 4, is:,*. 
Lor Sale. 
; A ',<)(>!> I [..'.sl'ilRV HOI >|' 
-■ "ii I nlon >i T( rms east 
j tf.'H Apply to WM. II. POOLER. Beit,ft 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
X II 
I > ETI i < >IT, SAOINAW, 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
lio not be deceived bv unjust reports. The lirand Trunk is now in excellent running condition Has Ihe Pullman t ars over the entire route |i,e ,li, 
tance Is shorter and time less than bv anv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat and hotel expense, aiso hacking across crowded titles r re avoided bv 
i L0,1! I1,!s‘r‘l*lf<“ «'‘«knl through is not subject to Custom House examination. Kertbs In Pullman 8 
o' H'LV ’0 pl*l°h|?o, can he secured. Applv p W M. t LOWERS, Eastern Agent, (.. I Railway Company, ic West Market Square, Bangor ,.T|I’laK|,rTvif?.rI ?*le *' Belfust at the Bookstore of .1. 
ni ov- 
" LLL »»d at the Depot by W. I.CUL- "LRJ'' umli* 
